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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Special

Notice.

We would call special attention to the Autre,
tori' Natter, which appears In our columns
to-day
with reference to Taxes, that all persons interested
with
the
tenor
of
such
mavcomply
notice, particularly the clauses with reference to the V. S. Government Bonds, Deposits in Savings
Banks, and
abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard
thoughts
and possibly hard words, when too late.
iir»r»0
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.SPECTACLES MADE TO STTIT ALL
"DEFECTS OP VISION. Arlilirial
Eye* Filled. t'.B. F-tKI.iiY.
4 Exchange 8«
uoieotlanGm

’ORGANS.
E. B. ROBINSON & CO
est prices; warcroom. Ko. 7
site City Kail.

JgJrSZ

Myrtle Street, oppo:uarl7sueotltf

IN HOT WATER.
PRENERVE AND NOT DESTROY IS
A SOUND
MOTTO IN MEDICATION AS IN
STATESMANSHIP. AND DURING THIS COLD
WEATHER. NOTHING SO PRESERVES AND
KEEPS IN PERFECT ORDER THE FUNCTIONS
OF THE BODY AS A TEASPOONFUL OF TARKA>Ty(El,T/l. R APK B IE TIT, TAKEN
IN MOT WATER half an hour before
BREAKFAST.
febl6
eoilw

Cure Your Corns
USING

BY

SCHLOTTEEtiECK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a cawii?.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a bleu Uh.
Brush for applj ing in each bottle.
BT*d CURE IS GUAJfAXTEED.^
Pi ice 23 cents.
For ante by nil DraggiM*
'Fry it and you will l>e convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ant for !«ehloiierbcck’» C on* and Wart
Solvent and take es other.
nov23

At

trtdtf

FOh SALE
Great Bargain 1

a

The Entire

Stock of the late

F.

A. SMITH,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 231 Federal St.,
Will be sold at a great bargain, either ia
or pieces by measurement, or Entire
Stock. Fixtures and good wil* of stand to
purchaser. Sale to commence or.
lot*

Monday,
Four Fine

Feto. S€3.

Sewing Tlachlnc*

are

embraced

in tbe stock.

MART M. SMITH, Administratrix.
tndtf

mar!2

Gentle
Women
Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATH AlltON. this
elegant, cheap article a ways
makes th t Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures grajness, removes dandruff ami
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendmey and keeping it in
Beauany desired position.
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure

result of using Kaihairon.

—

AT-

Algernon Stubbs'
ART STORE.

Just Received : A complete line of
ART GOODS), Engravings, :t
large and fine assortment,

including llie latest sub*
jects. I make a specialty of Frames,
of which I have a large variety.
Gold Gilt Framing is* all llie
latest patterns. Artist materials and all ihe novelties to decorate.
OX.D STA5I) OF STUBBS BBOTHEKS:

26 TEMPLE

STREET.

PORTLAND, HI4IVE.

ALGERNON STUBBS.

eodtfeb2

feb27

MAPLE SUGAR!
MAPLE SUGAR I

C. 0. HUDSON’S
13 MARKET
mar28

SQUARE.

(ltf

ALLEN & COMA
Whol« »»!<• nnd Krlail

CLOTHIER-.
Ao. 470

Congress St.

LA5CA8TKB BUILDING

PortlanDi
C. G. allex,
fcb2

B. K.

Haskell,

1!.

L, Jones.
dtfm

_

SOUTH AMERICA.

^

Another War PcsElhie.
Panama, March IK)—The cable despatches
lately received in this city point unmistakably
to an impending war between Brazil and the
The trouble between
Argentine Republic.
Brazil and the Argentine Confederation is one
of long standing, dating back to the year 1828.
It has reference more particularly to the question of boundaries on the Chaco, but there is
also mixed therewith a feud arising from jealousy of each other as well as from antagonism
of race,
althoagh both would seem to have had
a common
origin. A war between these two
neighboring and progressive uatious would be
a deplorable
calamity, as it would be a Banguinary struggle bitterly carried on.

A BROKEN RAIL.

THE GALLOWS.

THE INDIANS.

FOREIGN.

U. S. Cavalry in Hot Pursuit of

Another Plot to Blow up Buildings

THE DOMINION.
%

METEOROLOGICAL.
FOU

THE

NEXT

TWENTY FOUR

War Deft Office Chief Sion cl /
Officer, Washington, 0. O.
I
March 31,1 A. M.
For New England,
lair wealher, vaviblc
winds, mostly westerly
stationary or lower temperature and higtie
B
pressure.

Serious Acoident on the Cincinnati
Southern Railroad

bulletin.
is highest iu Manitoba and
lowest in the Gulf States, General rains have
lalleu in the Middle States, Tennessee and
unio valley, occasional rain in the Gulf and
»outh Atlantic States, and occasional suow in
New
England and the Missouri valley.
Northeasterly winds prevail in Middle States,
Tennessee and Ohio valley, and easterly in

Eleven Persons

Reported Fatally Injured.

^ammeter

the Northwest.

Cincinnati, March 50.—A landslide near
Mason, on tho Cincinnati Southern railroad

this morning, throw tho north bound passenger
train from the track.
Sixty persons are reported injured, but none killed. The place of
the uccldeut is forty miles from here.
A train
has gono to bring in tho wounded.

[SECOND
MAINE.
THE CALAIS MURDER.

Calais, March "0.—Chief of Police Smith
started for Truro this forenoon to ascertain if
it was the iuteutionof Eaton's friends, who are
now with him, to have him return voluntarily
to this city.
Previous to his departure he engaged in telegraphic correspondence with
County Attorney Rounds, who Is absent consulting with higher authorities, and it,!? understood that measures looking to Eaton's ex.

Hanging

of Mrs. Meaker for Mur-

der.

D18TATCH.

j

Tho injured are just arriving from the scene
of tho wreck. They say the train was goiug at
the rate of foity miles an hour ou a sharp
curve when the entile train left the track and
rolled down an embankment, a distance of 50
feet
Two Bleeping cars were completely
wrecked and one car burned.
Tho passengers
were extricated with great diflioulty. The total number of the Injured Is 63, several of
whom are very soriously hurt.
The only
names obtained thus far are those of Major
Mclhmald of Xiua, Ohio, seriously injured,
and ,!
F. Spalding, of Fort Clinton, Ohio,
slightly hurt.

[third dispatch.]

The whole train did not leave the traok. Tho
cause of the accident was a broken rail.
The
engine aud baggage car remained on the track,
but the Smoking ear wa* partly thrown olT.aml
the ladies’ car entirely loft the rails aud stood
at almost right auglea with the road, the lower
tradition will not be inaugurated until the iuend dowu the embankment.
This car was
subsequently burned. Two sleeping cars rolled
teution
of the prisoner is
learned. In
dowu the embaukment aud were badly wreckany event it will probably be several weeks
ed.
Very few passengers escaped without
before Eaton leaves Truro.
some injury, though but few of the injuries
Ail toe lionets Have been extracted except* arc serious.
The most, severely injured were
taken to Williamstown, Ivy., aud others were
one, which lodged in the head, back of the
brought here aud placed in the Coed Samaritan
left ear. This is a very serious vrouud. The
Hospital and hotels.
other wounds are not very bad ones. E itou
[the latest.]
feels his position very keeuly and says he had
Later information says eleven are supposed
no motivo for
shooting either his brother or to be fatally injured. So far a» learned the
are that there will be few fataliKelley. He admits that he was under the in. probabilities
if any, as most of those injured are not
flnence of liquor at the time, and did not ties,
so.
seriously
know what be was doing. Eatou, it is said,
passed through St. Johu several days ago withWASHINGTON.
out falling into the hands of tho detectives of
that city, and, after reaching Moncton, took
the train for the north, gettiug off at Riviere
A Big Geneva Award Claim.
du Loup, and there purchasing the revolver
Washington, March 30.—The Great Western Insurance Company
of New York has
with ■phicli he attempted to kill himself.
tiled a petition against the Uuited States for
the recovery of upwards
of $500,000. the
auionut of their claim against the Geneva
Squabble Over Policemen in Lewiston
award with interest.
Lewiston, March 30.— Quito a struggle has
Survivors of the Jeannette Examined.
occurred in filling the offices
in the city
The Jeannette board of inquiry convened at
government.
Monday evening Mayor Garci- the Navy Department today to examine
Seamen Leach, Maoson and Bartlett aud Coal
Ion made nominations to fill four vacancies on
Passer Lauterbach, the Jeannette survivors,
the police force. The aldermen, five of whom
who have just arrived from Siberia.
Bartlett
are Democratic, rejected each.
An adjournwas not present.
The others were oxamined,
ment was effected till this afternoon when
aud testified that everything possible was done
twenty-three nominations were rejected as for the safety of the crew after leaving the
Jeauuette, aud they alt joining in praising
frst as made. Finally a compromise was effec
Lieu tenant Daneu bower’s skill aud heroism.
ted and the vacancies filled.
The beard adjourned until Tuesday next, when
Bartlett
will be examined.
Tbe Calais Mayoralty.
The President's Vacation.
Calais, March 30. At the Republican
Private Secretary Phillips says that no deficaucus this evening John G. Murchie was
nite arrangements have
been made lor the
unanimously nominated for mayor.
President’s trip to Florida, but that it has not
been
and
it
is
abandoned,
not
true that he has
of
tbe
Dexter
Court.
Judge
Munictpat
accepted the invitation of ex-Minister Sanford
Augusta, March 30.—Tbe Governor hag to
to
Indian
river.
go
nominated Morrill Sprague as judge of the
Counting the Funds.
municipal court of Dexter.
The Secretary of the Treasury has appointed
the following committee to count the funds of
Pastoral Call Accepted.
the United States Treasnrer preliminary to the
Brunswick, March 30.— Rev. Henry II
transfer of the office to Wyman, the successor
If ichols,rector of St. Paul's Church,Brunswick
ofGilfillan: Mr Daskam, chief of the money
has resigned, and accepted a call to become
division of the Treasury; Mr. Upton, former
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, now enAssistant Minister cf Trinity Church, Xesr
gaged in private banking, and Mr. Middietou,
His resignation takes effet t
Haven, Conn.
a Washington banker.
*
June 1st.
Madame Nilsson Entertained at the
Serious Accident at Machine.
White House.
Machias, March 30.—Molhe, aged 6 years,
Mine. Christine Nilsson was entertained at
daushter of E. E. Stoddard of the Eastern
dinner by tbe President a* tbe White House
ibis evening. The dinner was strictly private,
Hotel fell ont of a stable window, yesterday
tbe only persons present beiog the President,
afternoon, receiving serious injuries.
Mme. Nilsson, Mrs. aud Miss Doremns, Judge
Gray, Capt. Bagot, Mr. Phillips and Mrs.
Hainsworth, sister of the President.
MARINE NEWS.
Ochiltree’s Salary.
WasmsGTOS, March A)..—Judge Lawrence,
First
Fox Island Thoroughfare Broken out by
Cotnproller of the Treasury, has made a
decision iu the Ochiltree case and that of
tbe Woodbury.
two delegates from Territories.
Tbe United
South W est Harbor, March 30.—The
States holds a judgment against Ochiltree for
revenue steamer Woodbury report) she broke
86800. In November, 1882, he was elected
out Fox Island thoroughfare, releasing eleven
Representative in Congress from Texas. On
the 4th of April there will he due him one
vessels. Tbe passage is now open to navigaThe question was
month’s salary—8417.
tion.
whether tbe salary should be held to apply on
judgment. Tbe two delegates from tbe Territories were disbursing officers and their acBUTLER'S CHARGES
counts were not finally settled
so they are ou
the books of the Treasury Department indebted to the government.
It has been decided by the
Court
the
Tewksbury and by the jCourt of Claims, Snpreme
Investigating
aud usage lias
always been that accounting officers iu settling
Alms House.
the account of any person indebted to the
United Stales should withhold payment until
the liability was paid.
This was expressly
authorized also by the revised statutes,
if
Damaging Testimony from Kisreimta- this law stood alone there would be no diffiin deciding the question, but tbo consticulty
ble Witnesses.
tution of tbe United States provides that Senators and Representatives in Congress shall
received compensation for tbeir sei vices to be
ascertained by law and paid out of tbe TreasIt bag been reBostos, March 30.—There was a very large ury of the Uuited Stales.
attendance at the beginning of the investigapeatedly dec ded by tbe coarts that the salary
tion before the Legislative Committee on Pubof an officer cannot be reached by creditors
lic Charitable Institutions into tbe cbarges
by attachment or other remedial process, aud
made by Governor Butler of the mismanagethat the salary can neither be incumbered or
ment ol the Tewksbury Almshouse, the selling
as-igned.
of the bodies against tbe law, etc.
Tbe reason of this rule is important, as it
E. P. Brown, counsel (or the officers of the
will aid tn construing tbe constitution. The
institution, denied the charges, bat Governor
teasou is that the law presumes that the sal try
Butler said that this was not a trial and he was
is necessaty to enable the officer to support
not the public prosecutor, but was present to
himself iu the performance of his duties, and
if it be taken away tbe government may be
give evidence by witnesses.
Dr. John Dixwell, a gradoate of the Hardeprived of bis official services. In tbo light
vard Medical School, testifi-d that the stuof these principles the constitution declares
dents had received a large number of 'bodies of
that Representatives shall bo entitled tn reinfants, which they had bought from William ceive the payment of their compensation. Our
Andrews, tbe janitor, at from S3 to S3 each. constitution intended to change tbe English
Andrews said be obtained ail the bodies from
rule so that men of limited meaus could serve
Dissection showed that in
tbe almshouse.
Congress as well as those of large means.
had
cates
the
infants
had
no
food
for
Iu view of this explicit provision of the conmany
Govtwenty-four hours before their death.
stitution, it mast be held that the salary must
ernor Butler then
quoted the law providing be actually paid to a Representative.
As to
for the giving of bodies to medical schools and
Delegates from Territories, they are not created by the constitution.
In view of this it Is
requiring the ultimate burial of the r-mains.
Tbe witness said that, the bodies were dissected
held that no set off can be made in tbe Case
on tbe same table with bodies of animals and
of Representatives in Congress, bnt it may he
that tbe remains were swept into the same reas to delegates.
In cases in which the acceptacle.
counting officers refuse to make the setoff
John H. Chase, who was employed at the
when it may ne required. an act of 1878 auAlmshouse in 1880, but. was subsequently disthorizes tbe Secretary of the Treasury to mako
charged for drunkenness, testified that bo tbe sot off. The Acting Secretary has decided
heard Marsh, the Assistant Superintendent,
that he would not. make any order changing
tbe action of tbe Comptroller.
say that he received $10 for adult bodies from
from
and
the
Female
$12
Harvard,
College. Chief of tbe Bureau of Engraving and
There were between 300 and 400 deaths a year.
ranting.
Some of the bodies were pickled quietly in
Tlio Acting Secretary ol the Treasury today
pork barrels and sent to Boston by order of
appointed Capt. T. N. Burrili of New York
Marsh. Sometimes funeral services were field
chief of the bureau of engraving and printing.
over coffins filled with wood.
Capt. Barrill is now purchasing agent of that
At the hearing tonight uoy. Butler was
bureau.
present.
Dr. Dixwell was recalled by the counsel (or
The VacantlPoat master Generalship.
the trustees and examiued on his record as a
The Cabinet meeting taday was attended by
Harvard medical student [and his connection
the Secretary of Slate. Secretary of the Navy
with the society for tbe prevention of cruelty
and Attorney General. Question arose in conto children.
All bodies he dissected he got
nection with the vacancy In the Cabli et
from janitor Andrews. The record shows Dixciusedbythe death of Postmaster General
well only dissected an arm in the'first year at
Howe and was referred to the Attorney Genthe school, but witness said the facta were
eral for an opinion.
It was as to whether tbo
otherwise. He ccnld not give an idea of the
President was obliged to fill the vacancy withnumber of bodies he used, but dissected as
in ten days and If he could not renew tlio desThe special
many as fifty babies in the year.
ignation of the Acting Postmaster General
cases of alleged starvation could not be describafter the expiration of the first ten days.
ed except that tbe hotly was much emaciated.
The Civil Bevlce Rules.
He bad severed his connection with the assoDorman B. Eaton says tlio civil seivice rules
ciation above mentioned, because big managewill
not be submitted to the President until
ment was disliked.
A charge again't him of
after his return from his trip, and that there Is
misappropriation of funds had been ilbdrawn
nothing in the rules which ilio people will not
The only knowledge that the bodies came
think every clerk ought to know.
from the almshouse was obtained from AnThe District Commission.
drews, now dead.
J. H. Chase was also recalled.
Tire jangle in the board of dlatrict commisHis replies
to tbe attempts of tbit counsel for tbe trustees
sioners continues, and Washington now has a
to ascertain bis previous places of employment
lliree-hearled local government.
Judge Edand knowledge of bis private life were answermonds was olected the president of the board
ed very urirespectfully. "None of your busiyesterday by just one vote, Major Eydeuker
ne s”l
“That’s my business,” etc were frealono voting. Congress will he asked next
winter to puss a law which shall designate
quently nsed as answers to leading questions,
He didn’t know of any bodies being sold from
the president of the hoard.
tbe almshouse. A pencil mark was always
Telegraphic Consolidation.
made on the head hoards whet, a body was
Tlio first apparent movement of the Western
resurrected from the graveyard.
He staled
Union toward a consolidation with the Mutual
the case of funeral services over a coffin filled
Union Company lias commenced here by a nowith wood was an isolated one. He would not
tice to the United Press Association that its
doing it for a living, carry bodies to Boston for
contract with the Mutual Union will be termiless than $10 or 812, and Marsh, the sssistant
nated.
superintendent, paid this price to the teamster
Miscellaneous.
who drove the wagon.
(Jen. Butler then asked for the books of tbe
It is learned that General Diaz is one of the
institution, covering the records of deaths, bu- principal promoters of the Mexlcau drainage
scheme.
rials and contracts hack as far as 1878, which
It appears to bo a fact that George M. Robewere famished.
son is a candidate for the position of PostWitness Chase became excited at this point
master General, and that efforts uro beiDg
and shook his fist at the committee, and said
made to secure a truce between him and Heuthe half had not beeu told.
said
tbe
committee
ator
Sowall of New Jersey, to whose influGovernor
The
might call
ence Robeson allribaten Lis late defeat for
on witness for tbe other half. The half he
Congress. It is urged by Robeson’s friends
(the Governor) new was sufficient
that a recognition of him by ttie President
The only knew witness wasChas. H. Dudley,
and
a union of the forces of Bewail and Robefrom
watchman
who was night
November,
J«7fi, to July, 1877. He testified as to the man- son will secure New Jersey for the Republican
ticket in 1884.
ner in which the dead .bodies and stores belonging to the institution were .put surreptitiously
at night in boxes. He stated that when he
SPORTING.
went there and requested information as to toe
duties a sub officer named Kliot told him "Von
don’t want to see too much. There might bo
The Billiard Tournament.
extra work in the dead bouse nights for which
Chicago, March 30.—In the billiard tournabe got fees, but lie must not say much about it,
ment Italy defeated Wallace this afternoon
tiy
and if he wished to nt,ay must get inside the
a score of (100 Io 420.
Daly’s highest run was
ring” (meaning ihe Marsh family.) Witness 110; average 12 12 45: Wallace’s highest run
detailed many mysterious circumstances, such
was 134, averagu 8 30-48.
as the removal
of truuks by relatives of the
Ill the evening gaum Sexton defeated Dion
Marsh family and disappe irauce of budies
GOO to 503; Sexton’s highest run was ltili, averfrom tbe coffins in jtrhlch they were prepared
age 12 12-59; Dion's highest run was 71, averfor borial. Adjourned to Monday.
age 10 13-49.

Violent Morin
lexlcau

Windsor, Vt., March

30
Mrj. Emmellnu
Meaker, who murdered the child Alice Meaker
Iu 1880, was hanged at 133 o’alook this aftetShe persisted in declaring her Inn;
noou.
cence to the end.
Mis. Meaker passed a quiet night mid noon
rising this morning partook of a hearty breakfast. Accompanied hy ti e sheriff sho visited
the gallows and closely inspected It, inquiring
into the details of its ooustruction and operation. Upon returning to her quarters sho was
visited by the ohuplatn, but lie was received
with (treat indifference. In un interview with
Mr. Thatoher and Sheriff Atherton, sho assorted her Innocence referring to Almon's confession asa lie.She made inquiries for her husband
and appeared self-possessed.
Mrs. Meaker ate
a hearty dinner of
boiled eggs, sliced toast,
potatoes and coffee, with a relish. Her sou Aluioii was left iu his cell.
Spectators were admitted at 1.
Tho gallows was placed iu the
northeast corner of tho west wing of the prison.
Mrs. Meaksr’a urrns were pinioned before she left
ilia cell, and the procession
moved to the gallows, where she was seated in

morning, ohisely pursued by Captain Forsyth
two companies of
Fourth Cavalry. The troops had frpsh horses
and a tight Is hourly expected.
The Mexican
and command, comprising

troops

under General Cardo are in tho Held
with orders to take no prisoners, hut kill the
Four meu have
squaws and children,
pucks,
been killed at Clark’s
camp,' four ut Total
Wreck, four on Gila river, and two at Beach’s
camp. Thu hostiles are believed to belong to
Tojus’ hand, reinforced by some Chlricuahuas.
All the troops in southern New Mexico uie in
the held. All possiolu measures for the protection of settlers and tho punishments of the
Dniians are being taken by General Mackenzie.

Tucson, March 30.—Troops are all moving
towards the Mexican line w Intercept the Indians on their way to Sonora.
A baud of
about So hostiles are reported having been
seen today near the Arizona
line, going
toward CliftOD, N. M. Both Anderson and an
unknown mau were killed this evening near
Zepar station. There is a rumor that Major
Bom lluaeboca has had a light aud lost 21!
meu. General Carr and 100 meu leave Tucson
for Benson tonight.

uo

MASSACHUSETTS.
Conductor Convicted of Manslaughter
(iKKF.MiFxn, March 80 —Conductor E. L.
Hoslej of the New Haven and N irthainpton
railroad w»h found guilty in the superior coart
yesterday of manslaughter fur disobeying orders and causing the collision on the State toad
last September iu which three pi rums were
killed and others wounded. Exceptions were
taken and sentence delayed.
The Kuibbs Patent.
Boston, March 30.—.lodge Lowell lias rendered a decision on the bills of complaint of the
cities of Concord, Dover, Portsmouth, Manchester aud N ishna against Marcus P. Mortor,
trustee et al, in the United States Circuit
Court. The cities sought to re3traiu defendants
from prosecuting certain suits for damages for
use

of

improvement

on

steam

tiro engines

known as the Knibbs patent.
The
court
refuses an injanctlon saying it cannot undertake to decide upon tlio validity of a patent
or restrain the present cuse at law unices Borne
purely tqultable defence is made out which
would not be tqnally available in that action.

NEW

YORK.

$10,000 Short.
March SO.—Theodore W. Wellr,
cashier lor a large insurance firm here is reported short 810,000 in his accounts.
Sued for $7,40u and Got Six Cent*.
Nkw York, March 30. -TIte suit of Dr.
John W. OfMue ogainst tho New York Central railroad to >ecover §71,000 carnages for injnrics to property caused by defendant running
trains in front of his premises ended today in a
verdict for six cents damagoe.
Snow Storm at New York.
2.30 p. m.—The storm lias continued steadily
from 1 lie nor!lienst since 5 o’clock ibis morning, Street travel is badly impeded.
Thermometer ranges from 30 to 31.

Buffalo,

Rhode Island's Constitution.
The Supreme
Pbovidbncb, March 30.
Court, In Bimwer to a resolution of thd Senate,
has given Its opinion that the General Assembly lias no power to call a convention Vo revise
the Constitution of the State. The Court sayB:
Our constitution Is, by its own express declaration, the supremo law of the Slate. Any law
Inconsistent with it is void, and, therefore, if
•he provision which It contains for its own
amendment is exclusive, implying a prohibition of amendments in anv otbor manner,then
of course, any act of tho Assembly
providing
for a convention to amend the constitution Is
unconstitutional and void.
—

The Miners’ Riot at Querldu.
Dknykb, March 30,—A special to llneTrl-

bnne from Santa l'c says a number of citizens
who on Wednesday night seized Tour belligerent miners at Querhla, escorted them several
miles out of town and gave them orders never
to return, were arrested
yesterday on charges
of kidnapping and false
imprisonment and required to give bonds to appear before tho grand
jury. The town was quiet through the night,
but the mine is howdy guarded.
Business Reverses.
Nkw Yobk, March 30. -The business failures
of the past seven days, ns
reported to It. G.
Dun & Co., number 182, as against 108 lost
week. They were distributed us follows:—
Western States. 58; New
England, 14; Southorn States, 32; Middle
Slates, 22; Pacific States
and Territories, 15; New York
chv, ft; Canada,
32; total, 182.
A Defaulter Arrested.
Cincinnati, ()., March
30— Cassius
C.
Markle, absconding member of tho Pittsburg
firm which recently failed, wus arrested
paper
here to-day.
Twenty-eight thousand ai/1 four hundred

dollars

were

found secreted about Ids
person.

Earthquake in California.
March 30—A slight shock of
earthquake occurred hero at 7.45 this morning
Further south the shock w»n
heavy. At Watsonville, Santa Cruz county, nine shocks were
felt with the breaking ot
crockery, etc.
San

Ebancisco,

Liquor Licenses in Illinois
at

SrmNiiFiKLD, III., March 30.—Harper's IIfixing all saloon liceuses In the Slate
3000

a

year, passed a second

exciting debate.

reading after an

on tbo Coast of Scotland.

THB STAR ROUTES.
Dorsey Still under Cross-Examination.
Washington, March .'10.—Iu the Star route
trial this morning Mr. Merrick continued the
cross-examination of Dorsey.

The witness said he bad heeu unable to find
certain checks required by .Mr. Merrick. Ho
had over 14,000 checks, and they were pretty
well mixed up.
Mr. Merrick asked the witness to prodnoe
his bank book on i lie German American Savings Bank, which he refused to do, and was
sustained by the court.
Boone’s testimony was theu taken np. The
wituess said it was accurate iu all respects save
one, that the wituess bad promised him a. third
interest on the busiu&s. What he did tell
Bonne was that he thought the arrangements
would be agreed to by Peck and John Dorsey,
and the witness believed Booue had so tesliiied
iu the former trial.
Postmaster Haycock and Peck were iistimate
friends. Wituess bad not mentioned Peck
in his letter to Haycock because he did not
wish other contractors to leant tuat Peck was
a bidder.
At Miner’s request be had paid
Moore 8250 and sent Kerdell to fetch the pigeon holes Irom Booue’s house. He did not recollect directing the insertion of a clause providiug for expedition iu sub contracts. He had no
recollection of having seen the sub contracts
up to February, 1878, or of changing a form
prepared by Booue.
A searching examination was based upon
the sub contract clause providing for expedition, but wituess steadily denied all recollection on that point. Wltne s said ho saw the
bid book only once when the bids were iu
He believed Miner, and not
preparation.
Booue, lilted in the tigurcs, and witness went
over the book with Miner. Witness in tde some
changes in the amouuts proposed to he bid, hut
did not change tho bids themselves. He remembered that be changed two sets of figures

1

aud tbe Dallas aud Baker City routes. He explained bis reasons for suggesting redaction on
tbe two routes named, sayiug he felt confident
tbe rapid growth aud development of the country would make them paying routes through
increased freight and passenger business. WtiOess had no expectation of getting the DallasBaker City route expedited when he suggested a reduction of bid. Ho had no knowledge
the spotted bids spoken of by Borne, and
•aid the gentleman would have to aak Miner
about that.
Mr. Merrick—Will I have a chance?
A.—You will.
The Court—You are laying out a great deal
of work for us.
Mr. Davitlge—They are called for defendant,
Your Honor.
Witness explaining his reasons for taking au
active part in the busmens alter July, 187?, said
that he had endorsed notes for tbe partners to
the amount of $Jfi,000, which bad been used to
aecure certified checks for deposit in tbe Host
Office Department. If they bad failed to pat
op the service these notes would have come
back upon him. Tbe notes were given to tbe
Vermont National Bank of St. Albans aud the
Second National Bank of Santa Fe.
Au apparently personal letter from .John
Dorsey to tho wituess was acknowledged by tbe
latter to be gennine, “but l don’t see how it
got into this case,” said he.
Ingersoll—Herdell kept it as a voucher.

(Laughter).

Mr- Merrick—There seems to have boon a
distribution of paper between you, and some of
them should have been in tlie custodv of the
oilier.
In the letter John Dorsey says he is glad
that Valle has bought out.
Tho witness said his recollection was that
he wrote his brother that “Vaile had cut him
out,” aud that John Dorsey had misunderstood it. He could uot have said “bought out'
because it was not so. When witness returned
to Wasbington In December ho fouud Vaile
itad filedfsub contracts.
Q—Vaile was trying to swindle tlie whole
pa riy was he noi?
A—i don't know that he was. I was annoyed
at tbe time, but afterwards I saw that he could
not have done otherwise than file the sub-contracts to cut off drafts.
Witness had not Been that letter since he
sent it to John Dorsey.
He was pressed to
produce tlie letter or state its contents, but
his
he
hand,
moving
exclaimed, “I have no
recollection of such little rubbish as that.”
>Ir. Merrick—We have to look in rubbish
to fiud certain things.
Mr. Davidge—And you don’t find them here.
Witness supposed the letter produced t>y Mr.
Merrick (from Mr. John Dorsey) had been
stolen in 1878, but declined to say who stole it.
“You mean Herdell, don’t you," inquired
Merrick?
A contemptuous iaugit was the witness' only
answer.

Merrick reiterated ilia question and witness
said Herdell seemed to have been well pleased
with the latter. He refused to return any
more definite answer.
He said ho regarded
tiiat letter as perfectly innocent aud attached
no importance to the question.
Merrick—You don't seem to attach importance to any of my questions.
Witness—I don’t know. 1 should think no
body else would.
w i'.ucjiu siuu

book?

They

uu

uau

examined

ills

letter

much mutilated.
Some
one had gone through them and gutted out
aix
hundred
abedt
pages. lie had seen some
of the pages since then iu this trial.
The
bonks wero now at wituess’ house, but hud
lieeu ottered under rtstrictlon in evidence in
court and rejected a few days ago.
Merrick read in evidence a letter to I.. J.
Rrady, dated March 4,1871>, aigngd by wilnesH
for Peck aud John Horsey. Horsey sajs that
being duly empowered to act for Peck and John
Horsey ho protests against the sub contracts ou
tile in the name of It. M. Valle aud demanda
that thoy lie cancelled alter April 1.
Witness
thought he first heard of the filing of the subcontractors in Heccmber, 1878,
Merrick Inquired why lie bad waited till
March before writing to llrady.
Witness.—For this simple reason I don’t
know what you are trying to read). John Hoisey aud Peodt being absent and 1 iu the Seuate
1 thought lhat it would ho an
improper thing
for me to do while I was in the Senate
Witness thought he had his aulhorilv for
writing the letter In the winter of 18"8-7ii.
Hid not assume control of the business will out
authority, Had the powers of attorney upon every route, but could not
say whether ho
had them before March dlh.
Merrick began an Inquiry In relation to the
letters of authorization. Witness did not
know where the letters were and Insinuated
that Herdell was better informed. Adjourned
till Monday next.
wero

Reward for Information Concerning the
Westminster Explosion.
Philadelphia, MhbcIi :!0.—The chief of
police to-day, received circulars from London,
offering aroward of XiOOO sterling and the
Queen's pardon to any one not tho aotaal porpetrator who will give Information which will
lead to ilio arrest of tho person or persona who
March 13th, placed dynamite In the cilices of
the local government hoard, and buildings of
the London Times.
Poisoned Ono Too Many.
Ltkchiiuru, V., March :t0.—Mrs. Jonathan
Monroe and her son, Warren, were poisoned
near
Brookurct, Campbell county, lateral
nlghta since and both are now dead. Suspicion attaches to a niece of the polseued woman,
who wan visiting her. It Is rumored the girl
meant only to poison tho mother in the absence of her son from tire house in t rder to removu
obstaclea of marriage witlr the latter.
Warrou returned unexpectedly and w«l pois
oned.
The Braidwood Disaster.
Braidwood, III,, March .TO.—Seven more
bodies were recover.id from the Diamond mlno
to-day in an advancod Btage of decomposition.

the arrests made there and at St. Helens yesterday of |men bringing infernal machines
from Ireland, were timely, and prevented outrages which had been planned, and were to
have been executed Thursday oveuing. The
destruction of public bondings, involving possibly great loss of life, was part of the plot.
An Irish railway porter, supposed to be an
accomplice of a man arrested in Liverpool
with a box of explosives and infernal machines
in his possession, has been taken into
custody
The explosive material con1
by tbo police.
taiued in the box was nitro-glycerine. The infernal machines on being examined were
found to bo most cuuniugly devised.
The arrest of the hotel porter occurred at Ht. Helens.
The police are certain that the two prisoners
“re confederates.
Tbo passengers by the Cork
boats have been carefully scrutinized for some

Railroad Notes.
It is said that some of the Eastern railroad
dfeWioWtr threaten to sue for an injunction
to prevent catrying oat the lease to the Boston

1'enlau sources, threatening that unless the
oliarged with the Phenix Park murders
and uow confined lu Kilrnair.bam jail, Dublin,
awaiting trial, are at once released, the central
telegraph office will be blown up.
Arrest of Louise Michel.
Paris, March 30.—Louise Michel called at
the prefecture of police in Paris, lust evening,
hut as the prefect was absent at the time she
left the office, announcing that she intended to
surrender herself to the authorities
to-day.
This morning she was arrested without any
difficulty or objection on her part. She stated
that she was willing to give herself up rather
than subject her mother to any further annoyance from the police.
Do Leaseps' Designs on the Desert.
Count Do Leasepe lias arrived in Tunis. He
says the inland sea in the desert of Sahara,
which lie has been advocating, is practicable.
Prince Napoleon’s Manifesto.
Numerous copies of the manifesto of Prince
Jerome Napoleon have been posted in
conspicuous places and
upon various public buildings
in Bordeaux.
Bismarck Suffering from Neuralgia.
men

and Maine.
The Boston

Transcript says that for tome
time past changes have been going on in the
ownership of Eastern railroad sleek, and further changes are likely to go on, which will
There
make clearer what this lease means.
Under the
can bo no halfway work about it.

oigaracsai

j

ratie.

.1 Olllls, banker, Clifton Springs, N. Y lias
failed and tied. Ho la said to have forged
830,000 in panor.
Au indictment for manslaughter in the first
degree was yesterday presented by the grand
jury in New York against (ieor'ge \V. ConkHug, ,!r., who shot Wilbur II. Haverstick.
Conkling at onco surrendered himself ami was
admitted to bail.
Tlie Lackawanna directors yesterday declared
a quarterly dividend of two per cent.
The United States Court in New York, iu
the suit of iiso against the Union Pacific Company, inis denied a inotlou for injunction.
The police, in searching for O'Herlihy after
his arrest in Cork Thursday, found a letter purporting to come from < YBrien, member of Parliament and editor of the United Ireland.
Perry Smith, the Chicago millionaire, was
seut to an insane asylum yesterday.
Murder of au Aged Woman.
Watkhtown, Conn., March 130.—Mrs. Hannah Sunderland, a widow living near Paterson
station, on the New York jand New England
railroad, died yesterday from wounds inflicted
on her Wednesday. Slio was 81 yoais old Her

hands were tied wheu she wus discovered
wounded. A hammer was tho weapon used to
commit the murder.
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HANCOCK COUNTY.

Mr. Stover Wilson, an aged and respected
citizen of Penobscot, was found dead in bis
baru Tuesday night, the 2Qih Inst.
He nad
roue to feed bis cattle for the
night, and havtemained
ing
longer than usual his wife went
out to seacb for him. and found
lying upon tbe
floor with some hay in his arms, apparently in
tbe act of feeding his cattle when life became
extent. To all
appearance be was in his usual
health up to the hour of his death.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

morning the story and

a

half

dwelling house of Jacob Welzler in Hallowed
was destroyed by fire.
Loss SHOW; partially

insured.
Tbe Philbrook Brcs., of Lisbon, to whom the
contract for erecting the building of tbe Watervine Classical Institute has been let, figured
tbe job at 557,863.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY,
Foxcroft Academy will graduate this year
thirteen students, four lrom tbe Classical and
nine from the Euglish course. The class consists of seven ladies and six gentiemcu, seven
of whom are residents of Foxcroft. three of
Dover, one of Sebec, one of Milo, and one of
Sangerville. The graduation exercises will
occur tbe 10th of May.
COUNTY.

The senior class of the Maine State College is
officered as follows: T. M Patten, President;
G. A. Sutton, Vico President; J. V. Cilley,
Secretary; J. V. Ciller, Historian; C. W.
Mullen. Orator: L. W. Taylor, Odist; J. H.
Cain, Prophet; Miss J. C. Michaels. Poetess;
L. Robinson, Jr., Marshal; L. H. Merrill, Valedictorian: ex com., L. H. Merrill, H. W.
Powers, J. H. Cain.
Steamer
Katahdin
reached
Winterport
Thursday afternoon, for tbe first time in many
weeks. The ioe begins to weaken near BanIts great body causes considerable uneasgor.
iness among millmen, as a heavy rain would
be likely to cause great damage.
The Coburn Cadets are receiving a tlurough
course of instruction in bayonet drill under
Lieut. Hows.
Last fall Mr. William Brown, of Bangor,
purchased a fine pair of Prince Edward’s island horses, at a cost of $380. They were rani
to be twins, weight about 1000
pounds, and
were six year old.
Ho baa used them this winter In hauling bark from No. 8 to Dexter.
He
got out of hnv recently and bought a bale at
the mill at No. 8. He fed his horses from it
Monday and Tuesday morning before he started, as usual, for Dexter. .Vben near Guilford
both tho horses dropped dead in the road at
about the same moment.
Subsequent inquiries developed the fact that the hay purchased
at the mill came from the farm of Mr. T. D.
Goodridge, in or near No. 8, and that a year
ago this winter fox poison was scattered all
over the farm
YOKK COUNTY.

Lord's mills at Steep Falls, have not been
hoisted since their shutting down last November for want of water, a circumstance not before known in the memory of the present inhabitants

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
KSnil? lYhelrwitle Tltirkrl.
Portland, Mch. SO.
Brcadstuffs and Provisions without feature. Tha
Pttrfluail

market for Fresh Beef is

stronger; at retail Humps
felling at 25c V lb, Ixiiua 80$25c. latter price
for best. Rounds 18e. Round Hogs at 10s
lbChickens retail at 2,'c and Turkeys 28 rf 30o
lb.
The following are to da vs quotations of Flour,
are

tirain, Frotlatous. Ac.
(<rani.

H.M. Corn,car lots.
.74
Superfine ami
low grades. .3 25v&4 25 I Now Corn, car lots
va 72
X Sitring and
'Corn, bag lots......... 77
XX Spring 5 25®<} 25
oar lots. 58
|Oats,
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.t*0
Wheat* —S OQ&8 75 Meal
72
Michigan WinI Cottonseed, car lots 28 < 0
ter straight*") 7&§6 25 Cotton Seed, bag lots30 00
Do roller... 0 26&D 76 SackedlVntu car lot,
25 0t%86 00
St. Louis Winter straight l) 26®0 50
do bag lots.28 00
Do roller...0 60&7 00 Middlings, car lots 28 00
do bag lots. 80 0o
Winter Wheat
atent*.7 26.^7 75 lltyo. 1 30
l*ro«l«ice.
Prori.lona.
bbl—
Fork—
Cranberries,
Maine.... 12 00® 13 00
ltsoks
S3 60824 00
Cane Cod, 15 cKVal7 00
Clear.22 60823 00
Pea Deans
3 Oti®3 16
Mess.20 60*21 00
Mediums.... 2 76® 3 00 Mess Heef.. 12 00 u 12 60
(lermau mod2 45 «2 60
Ex Mess.. 13 OOq, 13 60
Yellow Eyes3 2*i®3 60
Plate.16 00*15 60
Unions V bbl.2 75® 3 00
Kx Plate.U! 00a It! 50
Sweet PotatoesS 60® 4 00 Hams.
13®M3Ho
Eggs pdos.20®21c Hams.coveretl 14' * 1 Be
lb.24c Lard—
Turkeys,
Chickens. .18« 20c
Tub. pih .12VsS12:,s
Fowl .10®18c
Tierces
.12
® I2VS
It u tier.
Pail.12 Vi* 13
Creamery.25® 28c
Meed*.
(lilt Edge Vor.... 26 a 28c Rod Top.4 00(84 25
Choice.22 «.24c Timothy.2 to,<2 30
Wood.17® 18c Clover.15® It!
Itn.Miu*
Store.15® 17c
••

...

Muscatel. 2 oO'l'J 50
lauulou I.av'r 2 6*'a2 7o

Ondura Vnl.1 l*12o

OrnlliteM.
Eating p bbl. .4 00®4 50 I Valencia.... ..t! 50*7
Evaporated 1> lh .18 <» 1U Florida..4 60*5
1 >ried a pples... s yp <» 0
| Messina.2 76*3
Siloed
...0
®0V% Palermo.2 76*3
ppln.

—

reiiorted

101%
49%

47%

47 %
Omaha preferred .100%
Northern Pacflc preferred..186
Northern PacificBcomnion
49%

Pacific Mail
Mo. K. & Texas. 31%
Louis 8c Nash. 64%
Central Pacific.
75%
Texas Pacific.
|40%
M0HT0X STOCKS.
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 25%
Hartford & Erie 7a..
A. T. &B.F.
82%
Boston 6c Maine.160
Flint 8c Pere Marquette preferred.
98%
L. K. & Ft Smith. 32
Marquette, Hughton & Ont.lcommon.. 66%

Mexican Central 7s. 72%
New Vsrk'Nttck itnUg.fMoury TIurkcf.

(By Telegraph.)

Sew YoRK.Mch. : O —Money on call loaned dowa
from 7 to 4; prime mercantile paper at 6@7%. Exfor lonz and 4.84 for short.
change firm at 4*81
Governments are 34 timber for ext 5s, % higher for
4%i* reg others onohxnied State bonds irregular,
hail road bonds generally higher on moderate ?ol*
ume of business.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregate
oH 1(11

(tflll

liie following are to-day's closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.MM3-*
do
do
do
r>», ext. .104
do
do
do ;4Va». £reg.113%%
do
do
do
4Vis, coup.113V«
do
do
do
4s, reg.119%%
do
do
do
4j* coup.120%s

Pacific 6s, ’95.128
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton... 134%%
Chicago A Alton pref.
Chicago, Bur.»& Quincy.124^%
Krie. 37
Krie pref.
Illinois Central.;.144 Vs
—-

..

—

Lake

Shore.......106%%

Michigan Centra]....
98%%
.Jersey Central. 721/4

New

Northwestern.,.183%4

Northwestern pref.

.,.**,148

New York Central.126
Kock Island..123
Ht. Paul. 99%%
St. Paul pref.-....117%%
Union Pacific Stock. 96

Western Union Tel.

82%%

California

Vliniag Miocks.
(By Telegraph.)
Sas Fea.jccisco, Mch. 3u.—The
following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:

Belcher.i&a^

60
25
25

lloulton.
90@95
Maine Central.85u 90
Grand Trunk.
86,0.10
85
ProllBcs, Eastern.

Burbanks.
l irand Trunk.

88
85
80

ItnilroaB Itcrripla.

POBTLiND, Mch 29.

l.eoeivoil l.v Maine Central Hatlrond, for Portland
54 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connootiDg
roads 108 ears miscellaneous meichandlse

6

Gould AJCnrry.
Hale & Norcroes. ..........

2%
2-k

Mexican.
Northern Belle. 8Vfc
.|2V*

Sierra Nevada.. 24k
Union Con. 34fc
Yellow Jacket.. 24%

market.
Mch. 29.

(•loncenter Fisk

rOR THE WEEK E2TDDCO

Oeor^'M Codfish—Weqnote new Georges $6^1 *• d
\t uti /or Urge and medium: old Georges $5H

G

5.

cored
iu'd $5^4 O^orges
for

Bank at ffiV* a$6Vfc for
#4%
medium; Dry Bank $o\% and
utl for large and medium; chore* #C for
large aud 95 forkeedium.
Cm vk ax 56 p qtl; Haddock at *3%. Hake at $3;
Polio tk at S314: slack salted do $4 a S4 % p qt. <
Bon e*Ms sod prenared fish 44. to 6Vic V lb for
lower trade, and 744 to 9c for the beat Codfish.
Smoke * Halibut 12c |i> lb: Smoked Salmon at 17e;
Barring at 28c t> boa; No 1 at 26c; tocka
Sealed
S woked Alewive* *1 10 p hundred.
20c
Macke tel—Nothing do.ng:prtcae nominally at 214
a*15, $, 2«*13 and *844, '*9*> bbl for ls,2». and
3s. Chico .mess in jobbing lots Sltt to *20 p bbl as
Canned mack ere *4 to *6® doz.
to quality.
Herring- -W e quote new round Shore *4% 5*5 p
bbl.; choice Neva Se'otia split at #6; medium do at
*444 ; small do 4 4.Bay C* Pnndy gibbed m #4:Nova
Scotia do #4%; Labrador c'TVi. banned herring at
1 25
dor.
M
Trout at *1444 p bbl; Pickled ri'd®*1* 37V4;Haddock *6Vi, Halibut Head»*3Vi. ToJ1™* « *13;
Sound* at #13. Teagues and
Sounds at ,18>
wives #6Vi; Swordbek uone;Halif*x Saline
881 ®
*22; California do *19; So’1
new; ( anued cheeks 4.25 f) doz dn
lar

w

and

Sr.

^Presh

*1*,
Shad*l^™£,
*juwumm'"

Haiibut—Today's sales

at

^ ^’t ”krgo

Frozen Herring—*1 30 ® 100
Market Fish—None on the market
Pure Medicine Oil *1 00 ®
gal crude do

£*?£“«{66e:Coddo
45c:Porgie do.
market.

ai

tuv.

none on

Porgie scrap,$15 ^ ton; Fish
Chicago Lite

Chicago. Mch.

do

Sleek

$12,Liver

0087 00.
Cattle—Receipt* 6,000
skips

6 O0-i6

$9.

SO.-H^dS^ipt* 10.000mto!i
head-

head; active and 5c higher;
shtpments^aaoo
7 60« 06; heavy at 7 60®8
;c
10; light
at1
*
7 70:
6
■

do

market.

7 108
1

head;’ shipment* 3600
higher; good to choice shipping
60; stackers and feeder* 3 2555 30.
Domestic market*.

MchB3a-Fi.>ir >market-Receipt*
beMy,P“

Vouk.
18 283 bbU: exports 4424
bbls; dull and
instances shade lower with a limited export and
home trade demand sales 14,600 bbls
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 4083
65; Superfine
Western and State at 3 25 83 76; common to
good
extra Western and State 3 75 8 4
50; good to choice
do at 4 60*7 00; common to choice White
Wheat
*efit-rn extra at 6 2557 00: fancy do 7 1087 25oomnion to good extra Ohio at 3 9067
25; common
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 9087
25: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 6c®6 60: ehoic
to double extra do at 6 60.67 75:
Mill extra
City
at o 1« ««,5 60;
No 2 at 2 4083 60; 600 bbl*
■—-

2,U?3
W,nter‘5iJ>0°
Whoat
fiiSi
3800 vK,Ml.b,hl*
bbls

*°w extra at 3 75*
extra at 3 00®7 26;

Minnesota extra at 3 75<a7 75: Southern
flour dull; common to fair at 4
10@5 16 good to
choice 5 25ai. 7o. 44
bent—receipts 47,500 bush:
exports 3,020 bush; trading was restricted in sli
branches by a prolonged
meeting on the upper
™**'Te 1° 15® regulating of commission* **a
v
brokerage of grain prices marxet opened weak afterwards ruled stronger and advanced
Vi S44, do*.
tug Arm at shade under highest rate* with limit*!
export demand and very quiet speculative businesssales 1.803,000 bush, including 139,000 bush on
spot; No 2 Red 1 21 al 21V;* cert. 1 214*61 224*
'to "ered: 1 20 f o b; No 1 Red State at at
11544:
No ! White state 1 23V4. Hye Arm:
Wetmilt
7oVi.c: prime Mate 78c; Canada 78c. Barley Arm:
2-rowed State 83c delivered. fi'.ns—cash 4*®44c
lower; options ooened weak, afterwards advanced
rig 6%, closing very firm with light export demand
aud less active speculative trade;
receipts 131.375
bush; exports 112,767 bush: sales 1,463,000 bush,
including 119,< 00 bush on the spot; No 3 at 654*8
«oVie; So 2 at 66% ®67c elev, 66V4c delivered!
Yellow (.Sc: No 2 for March
664*@67c, closing at
664*e; April 66Vg®67Vic, closing67; May at 6744
"
6844c, closing 68e. June at 67% n6844o. closing
08M»; July at (?»®70, closing 69-% 0. Oai. %
5s higher and less active;reeeipta 76,66i) bush:sales
682.000 bush: No 3 at 52c; White at 63c: No 2 at
Whit* at 5444 ®544i«; Mixed Western at
£2%*;
otHgoSc.White 62606c; WhiteJState 53556.. a*,
gar market very tlrrn refining at 7*7V4; refined is
Arm; White Ex C 7%e; off Aat 8®S44o; standard
A at 84*0; Confectioners A at 8
7-16;powd*red 8%
"
granulated 84*c; crushed 94* 694*c; Cube, at
9n :ic,c. Molasses Arm.
Pc Iral5 urn-united at
9*44. Tallow firm, sales 62,000 tbs Park held
sales 70 bbls new mess on spot at 19 10®
stronger,
19 25; 115 bbls clear baoksat 22 25822
50:optiona
nominal. I.ttrd 9®ll points higher,
closing very
strong more moderate trade; sales 250 prim, steam
on spot 11 60,100 tes citv steam 11
25; refined for
continent at 11 60; 11 85 for S. A.
Butter weak;
Siate 16®25e; Western It ,1133c.
creamery at 326
33c. Cheese is firm: State factory 981444; Wettern flat 8614.
r rciguts weak: u beat t> steam 2d.
Cun ..at, Mch. 30.—Flour is quiet; common at
Spriug Wheat 3 60a6 00; Minnesota at 3 60«4 SB;
inkers 4 25j»fl 76; patents 0 00S7 60: Winter at
4 23S» tt to. Michigan at 4
tS(Kg6 26. Wheat in fair
demand and higher at 105% for Maroh; 106%
for April: 1 11 n 1 11% Jor
Mav; 1 11% il 12 for

£SE

NV

spring
lOtWl O-fti-NoS
Rl 1
09-

V0™ unsettled at

52H£54*C [or cash; 62" go for (March; 52*c for
April. 6. *&&7*« for Mav; 57*.»58c for June.
Oats steady at 42e cash;
40&40*c for March;40*
April; 48* ,*44c May: 43*c for June. Rye quiet
at 68 *c. Harley iu
good demand at 76,#7<c. Pork
shade higher; 18 25 cash; 18 24**18*5 March;
18 25 for April; 18 45a 18 47* for"May; 18 82*
18 05 fo* .Juno; 18 76^*18 77* July. Lard In
good demand; 11 40 for cash and March; 1140®
421 a April; 11 66.-# 11 67* May; 11 57*$
11 00 June. Bulk Meats in fair demand; shoulders
7 70 short rib at 10 10; short clear at 10 46.

(a

Tl

the Board this afternoon

At the closimr call of

Wheat was higher at 1 05* for Aprtl, 111* tor
May: 1 I2*<s'* 12* for June; 1 11* July. Corn
steady and advanced * for May. Oats steady and
unchanged. Pork declined 2* for April and advanced 2\a for July, l.ard declined 2* for May.
Receipts—Flour 8,000 bbls. wheat 25,000 bush
oorti 214.000 bush, oats 65,000 bu, rye 8,000 bush*
barley 10.000 bush.
St. Louis, March 30.-Flour Is Bo lower. Wheat
lower, closing firmer; No 2 Red Fall at 1 08* bid
cash; 109% bid tot AprU; 1 09%®110%
May;
I 13>, fcir ,iUne;No 3 at l 02% «1
02%. Pork In
Armor as 18 26. l.ard
higher at 11 12%
Kecoipts-Flour 5,000 bbis, wheat 19,0P0|bnsh
0 •00° bU8b-«"Tb«M.

WSBSSo>SS5.oa,i
Shipments-Flour

0,000 bbls, wheat

1.4‘mun*.
Messiua.3 00*4 00
Palermo.3 COta'3 25

Brooks

are

Missouri Pacific.

°0'000

00

Early Rose, $>' bush—

Jackson* and White

«,i a

«<***. 8%®K%

Wabash preferred.
Omaha common.
Denver * It. G.
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Xbe Brunswick Herald says that in one week

Ntignr.
(Iranulated 1> lb
Extra C.

1

11

Moulton,(corner

Vuburn,

recently the Cabot Company of Brunswick
manufactured the largest number of yards of
cotton cloth ever made in the history of the
company; 1*5,400 yards.

I'hCfur.

Flannels.

Cotton

{**««.
Eureka.

height.

Vermont ....l4Va «10
N Y Fact'y.. 14 Mi® 10

12

—

Miock .llarkn.

CUHBEKLAXD COUNTY.

lour.

a
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Ben &

The Shaker Society of New Gloucester ha
on the ground tbe stone, brick, and much
the oiher material for the new
society building
to be erected tbis season.
They bave given up
the plan of building a brick house. Tbe house
will bo 40 by SO feel in size, and three stories in

PENOBSCOT

7w 8

..

12%@18% Twine* Warp*

Tlio followinglnuotatlons of stock*
ainl cor re/-Led daily by Woodbury 8c
Of Middle Mud Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.

ANDKOSCOGCIX

Thursday

8<tt 9

imm.

@14 Sat, toons. i—
@10 Cambriet..
Denim*.12%@16Vfci Silesia*.1(

STATE NEV/S.
COUNTY.
A general order has been issued for
campmeut of the Sous of Veterans at
April 10.

cottons.
Kino «-4.16
'^20
Kino 7-4.It*
«23
Kino 8-4.21
324)
Kino 8-4.26
@80
Kino 10-4....27 V, 5:32 V*

! Corset Jean*.

@18

Beat.15
Medium. .11
Light. 8

Maine railroad people intimate they can easi y
Half th s
the proposed lease.
would it rare six per cent earnings upon Extad
to
10
in
addition
tern railr.
per cent
stock,
Such earnings
upon Bast, m and Maine stock.
would mea. t eventually consolidation, and that
This is only
is just, what this lease means.
the initiatory mep in the absolute consolidation
of the Maine Central, Boston and Maine and
Eastern railroad companies, on a basis which
will recognize the great value of the Eastern
railroad propei”ty. It means this, if the Boston
and Maine tail road people keep failb, or it
means the aim net endless litigation and war of
me Eastern raifroad stockholders in suing for
their rights. It means par or nothing for Eastern railroad stock.
Colonel French desires to
lease the Eastern railroad to the New York &
New England, which would then form the
strongest railroad orgau’zation as respects territory and earning power ,'n New England.

A

rine 7-4.Man

x^Kinui, vrc.

lop off u nder

Beceptlon-Mucb importance is attached in court circles
to tbe fact that a reception has been
given bv
Emperor William to Lieutenant General von
Werder, who is tbe military plenipotentiary of
the German empire at St. Petersburg.
An Uneasy Feeling In Lorraine.
Mktz, March 30.—An uneasy feeling prevails in Lorraine amongst that part of the pop-'
nlation who retain and still quietly avow their
fealty to the French government.
This occasionally breaks out into unwonted agitation.
Such is the case now.
The immediate cause
of excitement is an address just issued by Deputy Antoine, in which he acknowledges the receipt of money, collected by the Patriotic
League, for tbe benefit of sufferers by the recent inundations along the Rhine, and
appeals
to the French government not to
forget those
unhappy children of France who, although
pggle-1 from her temporarily by force of armR,
aro awaiting the day of revenge.
Violent Gale on the Scotch; Coast.
Loxnow, March 30. Reports from the Scotlicit coast say a terrific and destructive gale
visited that section. Three vessels »have gone
ashore in the vicinity of Aberdeen. No reports of loss of life.
Bvrno Sayo Cary’s Statement is False. ;
Nbw Yobk, March 30.—Frank Byrne, the
Irish Nationalist, was asked about
Carey’s
.statement that he and his wife were concerned
In the Pbeuix Park murders, and that Mr.s.
Byrue brought arms from London to Dublin.
He said:
Carey’s statements were utterly
false, and wore sufficiently answered by the
facts which came out daring the examination
following my arrest. I proved that I was not
in Dublin at the lime of the assassination, ot
for some time previous, and there was nothing
to nrove Carey's statement, which In itself is
utterly worthless. My examination was of the
most exhaustive kind, and I was, in all, in cusI had great difficulty in
tody for ten days.
procuring mv witnesses, bnt friends came to
relief.
Even
after
the vigilant police of
my
Paris were satisfied of my innocence the British government secured another warraut.based
upon the testimony of Carey’s brother. My
arrest caused indignation in Paris, where I
was treated
with great consideration and respect by the French authorities. After the
of
my alibi, I was still dogged everyproof
where by detectives. As regards number one,
Carey is the man or number one must be a
He swore I belonged to tbe Fenian l
myth.
Brotherhood.
I never belonged to it or any
other secret political ornanization
I joined !
the Irish Home Rule Confederation, when l
first went to England. Of that 1 was secretary
and I afterwards became, in turn, secretary of
the National Land League of Great Britain,
the National Land and Labor League of Great
Britain, and the Irish National league. My
wife was roughly seized by the police in Dublin, and was treated to tbe luxury of a plank
bed for a night, in the Bridewell. Mv sister
was roughly handled by the Loudon detectives,
who imagined that she had something of importance concealed iu her mouth.
They made
violent attempts to open her jaws, which sh»,
with proper spirit, resisted.
Then they seized
her by the throat, and only relaxed their
grip
when they feared she was dying from their violence.
A British and a French detective
were our fellow passengers during tbe
voyage,
and for all that 1 know are now watching this
house.
O'Donovan Rossa Repudiated.
Dublin, March 30.—At a meeting of the
committee of the Irish National League, Mr.
Timolhy Sullivan, member of Parliament for
He repudiated the
Westmeath, presided.
charge that the League was connected with the
Irish dynamite party In America. O'Donovan i
Rossa and Sir William llareourt, home secre- 1
tary, he said, must fight their own'battle.
Forty Socialist Conspirators Arrested in !
Spain.
(jUSKALTAH, March .'■0—Forty Socialists,who
were to-day holding a secret
meeting within
the Spanish linos, were surprised by Govern
luont troops. The entire bund of conspirators
were canturod aud aent
under a strong guard !
to Seville.
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of this lease, Eastern railroad stock can
be made valuable or worthiest-. The net earnings of the two corporations tc-iay aggregate
A'0 per cent upon Boston and Maine stock and
in ore than 1 [ter cent upon the Eastern lailroad
stoi’k- A saving of 8320,'MU in expertise by
the u'nion of the two managements is the foot
ing of Be ms of expenses that the Boston and

Suicide of a German Officer.
Ail officer of the Emperor’s body guard committed suicide yesterday by shooting himself
with a pistol.
Polar Expedition.
Frankfort, March 30.- At a meeting of the
Geographical Society jesterday, the resump
tion of the Polar expedition was advocated.
Germany and the American Tariff.
Berlin, March 30—The German artists
have petitioned the government to intercede i
with the United States Government regarding
ths increased tariff on objects of art.

Ohas. Hubert and Nellie Shaw, who eloped
from New Bedford. Muss., have been arrested
iu Utica, N. Y.
A matrimonial alliance has been arranged
bo’wccn Hugh Northerns, son of Sir Stafford
Noriheote, and Miss Edith Fish, daughter of
Hamilton Fish, ex-Seoretary of State.
Charles William Beaver, a colored youth,
was hanged at Leesburg, Ya..
yesterday moru-

4tt in.
.TO 10.

terms

Berlin, March 30.-Prince Bismarck ie suffering from neuralgia, both sides of his face
His condition is not improvbeiug affected.
ing, and he is compelled to maintain a recumbent position.

MINOR TELEGRAMS
Henry A. Batterson, Secretary of tlie Now
England OranitenVorks, died at Hartford yesterday from injuries received by being thrown
from a carriage on Monday.
Ges. 8. B. Buckner announces that he is a
candidate for t lie Democratic nomination for
Governor of Kentucky.
Dr. S. 0. Goodrich, once United Stales consul at Lyons, died iu Brooklyn Thursday.

Fine

w

HOKIUgS,

today a copy of a
to Congress signed by a number of
of
New
business
men
York, asking
leading
that a commission bo appointed to ascertain
aud toport a basis for a reciprocity treaty.
This appears to have been the only effort made
so far in
that direction, the Canadian merchants and manufacturers not having yet
moved in the matter.
The motion for this
correspondence recently brought up an interesting debate in Parliament in regard to the
advantages the United and Canada might derive from a renewal of reciprocity.

nirttULM.

by murder.

Light

seaman.

petition

Lonhon, March 30.—The police are iu reon
inj, ot a letter purporting to emanate feotn

Montenegrins Quit Scutari.
ScpxAitt, March 10.—All the Montenegrin
residents at this plaoe have left town on account of«lie peremptory coder issued hy their
Within tho past
government.
few ‘weeks
there have been numerous affrays along the
Albanian border accompanied In many cases

yraj

«vjf

atiin.
dti Ik. 6

State laid before Parliament

days past.

a.

»u.

Reciprocity with Canada.
In reply to the order of the House of Com'
mons for copies of tbo correspondence passing
between tlio governments of the United States
and Canada since 1878 regarding the iiuestion
of extending reciprocal trade relations between
the two countries on the general basis of the
reciprocity treaty of 1854, the Secretary of

LiVEiU'OOL, March 30.—The police are in
l>osse»Hlou of information which indicates that

mrBL*ACH*D OOTTOHI.

_

Med.

the relief extended to an
American sailor who was found in a dory at
sea and rescued by Captain Richards, of the
schooner Nokomo of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia,
of which Mr. Konney is part owner.
The
watch goes to Captain Richards, the money to
the proprietors of the schooner to reirn burse
them for the loss of their bait while assisting

the

rournu

Ury lioeea It aeieeaie market.
The following quotations are wholesale prises and
eorre.ted daily by Storer Bros. ft Co„ Dry Goods,
Woolons and Pansy Goods, 144 to 1G2 Mlddfo street:

acknowledgment of

Tucson, IjTarcU

After
prayer hy the chaplain, Sheriff -Leaden handed her a paper with these worda,
‘‘Eminelluo Meaker, if yen have anything to
say why executiuu of tho sentence should
>t
take plscc, you have now an opportunity."
She was calm ami pale and eat with closed
eyes. "Hood bye, Mr. Hall, 1 have nolbiug
more to say, only 1 forgive you for
hanging of
me.” Her legs were then tied, she standing
all the while.
She showed no signottremling and Baid, "May God forgive you all.”
After banging thirty minutes she was taken
down dead,
dying with scarcely a struggle.
The body was burled in tho prison cemetery
this Mternoon. It whs Die most quiet hanging
that over took place iu Vermont.

crime tu Vermout cvtr created
l’rohably
more interest than the Meak< r murder, which
fact is partly owing to the airoclousness of the
crime and also to the knowledge that the
primary mover in the esse was a woman.
There resided in the town of Duxbury, Vt, a
family by the name of Meaker, consisting of
father, mother, sou and daughter, and a little
girl, Alice, a half-sister of Mr. Meaker. Alice
was taken from the
poorhouae at Charlotte at
the age of 8, and had resided in tills family
uhout one year before the murder. The town
was to pa/ for her care $W0, aud
she was t >
remain with them until she was of age. Mrs.
Meaner seemed to dislike the child from the
first, often beating her and whipping her iu a
most brutal and iuhumau manner, aud for uo
adequate reason. The little girl was a very
precocious child, it is said, and was quite useful about the house.
Friday morning, April
23, 1880, it was noticed by the neighbors that
Alice was missing, and suspicion was excited
that all was not right
The authorities were
notified, and Aluiou Meaker and ids mother
were questioned iu
relation to Alice’s whereabouts, but they stoutly denied any knowledge
of the girl, giving contradictory stories as to
where she had gone. At last the sou, Almon,
told the shoriff ho would tell him all about the
matter if be would not disclose. He said that
he aud his mother took Alice to a swamp and
buried her. that on the day before he had purchased some strychnine,
by his mother's
direction, to poison Alice with.
He tbeu
said: "'The next day 1 went to a livery stable
aud got a team and went over home, and put
the team back of the barn. Mother had put
Alice to bed with tier clothes on. and mother
took her out of the window, telling her wo
were going to ride.
My father was iu bed.
Mother and Alice walked a short way up the
hill, through the field, aud came to the road
where I had ti.e team.
They got in aud I
drove through the strtet and gave the poison
on Henry hill, below the street, when
we put
it iu some sweetened water aud gave it to her.
We drove on, aud, in about ‘.U minutes, the
poison took effect aud she went into convulsions. My mother held her hand over her
mouth to prevent hsr making a noise.
We
started fur a sandbank toward Stowe, and took
a shovel to bury her with but she died so soon
that we stopped at a swamp, where the body
was thrown into a hole where
they had taken
rnudk from, and then I stumped upon the body
to prevent it being seen.”
The mother and
son were immediately arrested and
arraigned,
alien Aluiou pleaded not gailty. as did his
mother. The trial lasted some 10 days, and
both were found guilty of murder in the first
degree. The son was sentenced to he hanged
in February, 1883, but ills sentence was eoininnted to imprisonment for life by the last
Legislature. Exceptions being taken in ibo
case of Mrs. Meaker,
she was not sentenced
until the December following. She has stoutly
denied all knowledge of the matter from the
first, aud says that her .son will repent on his
dying bed for tbc deed he has dot e in implicating her. She has tu-en iu Winder state
prison since June, 1880, and until a week
since, feigued iusaulty, making the walls resound with her fearful screams and yells. She
would attack ber attendants and threaten
them with fearful vengeance if they did not
let her out. Being a muscular woman, quick
in her movements, her actual attacks were not
so easy to resist.
By her conduct eho lost the
sympathy of those who were once her friends,
and her husband and daughter refused to visit
her, and now even deuy her last request, to
have her remains taken home for
burial.

can.

Byrno Says Carey’s Statements
are False.
30.— A Benson special Just
received says: Unusual tires were seen Iron)
that place lust night at the tool ot Dragoon
Mountains.
They were successive flashes,
and It is understood a large number ot Houma
Apaches aro approaching the line near Los
Nogales. The people there have called for
Uuited States troops.
One company lias been
sent to that point.
There Is a rumor of a
skirmish between troops and Indians in the
Whetstone Mountains last night,
Santa Fk, March 30,—A baud of Indians
numbering about 25 crossed the Southern IV
Oluc ltollroad near Zepar station early this

Foreign Import*.
steamship Oregon-loo
LIVERPOOL, ENG.
tons pig Iron to .J B Moore & Co, 12G do to order,{8
ten soda ash to Linder & Meyer.

Ottawa, Oat., March 00.—Mr. Kenney, M.
1’., has received from the British minister at
Washington a gold watch and a check for 3100
from the United States government. The gifts
were made by the American government in

to Mve No
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Troops Ordered
Quarter.

Reward for Relief Extended to an Amer-

Frustrated.

the Hostiles.

She Protests Her Innocence to the List.

special

Au Officer Gone to Bring Back Eaton.
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Detroit. Mch. 30 —Wheat is dull; No 1 White
1
1 07 Mk«d:Anrll at 1 07%;
7 Wmtor ;at 1 10.1 11 Wd;No 2 White 90%c;No 2
Red
Receipts 17,000 bush;shii>ments 4,000 bush,
M'b-30.-Cotton quiet; Middling

,Marcb

M

uplands iiTiec"’

Mobile, Mob. 80,-Cotton

lands 9%c.

Savannah, Mch.

lands 9 9-ltic.

Memphis,Mch.

lands 9%c.

is easv;

Middling up-

30.—Cotton qnlot; Middling up-

30.—Cotton

stcaly; Middling up-

_

European! 'Im Ucl.,
(By Telegraph.)
Live wool. Mch 30—12.30 P.M.—Cotton mar*
dull and easier; uplands at 6 9-16d; Orleans 6%d:
sales 8,000 bales, speculation and export 19,099
bales, futures flat.
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Attends One of

It's a cold week

nowadays when I can’t get
in at least one reception, and when I read
the neatly gotten up invitation, inviting me
to be present at Winterport, March 22, at a
reception to be given to the merchants of
that town, aud then saw the name of Fred
Atwood attached to the bottom, 1 made up_

UEtOCLrA-MA-TION.

By the advice of tho Executive Council, 1 do
hereby appoint.
Thursday, Ihe I0lh Bay »f April, next,
apart as a day of Fasting, Humiliation and
Prayer.
Let the people of our State—In honor of .the custom of our forefathers, and the veneration in
which it has over been held by the Christian people
of New England—on that day, abstain from all unnecessary occupation, and assemble In their several
places of worship; to confese the sins of the past,
and consecrate their future, to Him who is the
Giver of every good and perfect gift.
“Give the Lord the glory due unto His name,
bring an offering and come into His courts.”
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
twenty-eighth day of March, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eightythree, and of the independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and seventh.
FREDERICK ROBIE.
By the Governor,
O.
JosEru
Sunn, Secretary of State.
to ba set

Winterport

They

use

on

IIIW

and all that
en-

forces a condensed, straight-forward, nntrammeled style, with very little reference to
rhetoric, but a great deal of reference to the
matter in hand.
Report has it that the

Marquis of

Lorneis

to be created a peer. It Is notorious
that the inferiority of bis rank to that of his
wife has been productive of much unpleas-

shortly

and embarrassment, and it is extremely probable that his royal mother-in-law is
anxious to raise him as high as possible
toward the unattainable altitnde of a prince
of the blood ioyal. How making him a peer
ness

overtopped, and John Douglas Sutherland
Campbell, called the Marquis of Lome by

Unm objections
revised tariff from

long

being made to the
unexpected quarter.

It appears that a considerable increase has
been made in the duty on foreign pictures,

and

as

the United States has become one of
picture markets in the world, the

the best

foreign artists are greatly exercised over the
probable consequences of the unwelcome
change. We donbt if their apprehensions
The people whose wealth
are well founded.
enables them to indulge in such expensive
luxuries as foreign pictures are not usually
disposed to dispute over the price, and will
hardly be deterred from purchasing by the
higher rate of duty which has been estab-

that in

skeleton.

arising

the miserable

Until the ghastly relics

uuwu a

London,

like

icw

jiiMiucjito

taiKi

u-iju

uiusiug

my

on

various rooms, where the hours were passed
in singing and cards. Those who cared to
smoke found cigars in the library, and none
of these three for live cent ones either. At
a late hour the party broke up and returned
home, to lie awake the balance of the night,
and in their mind’s eye watch the digestion
of their supper, and to argue the question,
pro and con, as to whether coffee is conducive to wakefulness.
Mr. Atwood is well known as one of the
largest dealers in agricultural implements in
the State. He is an active, energetic man
lie wears glasses, but in my opinion he

enough with ills naked eye—as
much, anyway, as the majority of his fellow
His warehouse is a building 40 by 00
men.
feet, having four doors, and in it Is everything from a two mouse power trap to a
Meadow Kiuc Mower. On the ground floor
are two offices opening into each other.
In
one office, aud also at his house, are telegraphic instruments which connect him
with the main office, so oe doesn’t have to
grab his hat and run "out every time bo
wants to send a despatch. I think I shall
have my office arranged the same way, only

could

The French have provided a portion of
their army with repeating rifles, and imme
diately the Germans, not to be outdone,
have followed their example, though not, it
is said, with entirely
satisfactory results.
The anticipated collision between the two
nations is long in coming, but there are
many reasons for expecting its eventual oc-

see

flau Who

“No,

my

Large

a

Itnevs bin

dear,”

country store to

floral

owns several

eiceuein,

ones

iioiiceu

mat

he had them bolted very firmly to the sides
and roofs of his bouse and store. Jf there
is anything that likes to go a visiting and
never come back again better than an umbrella it is a ladder,
Mr. Atwood’s residence is neat and In
good taste, and everything betokens comfort
for himself and family, which consists of a
wife and one son. In Ins library is an open
fire-place, reclining chairs, and a bookcase
well filled, and a case of handsome bronze

currence.

of Gen. John 11. Gordon express
doubts of the truth of the story that he wil'
itiK

seek to re-enter the United States Senate,
from Florida, saying that he could scarcely
desire to renounce his Georgia citizenship to
make the attempt from Florida, which is al-

and

State

future.
Illustrated newspaper
series of special articles on

Frank Leslie’s

i

silver

medals, showing

that

he

lias

“taken the cake’’ at a good many fairs.
Mr, Atwood is of a very social disposition,
and enjoys nothing more than to receive and
entertain his friends, and judging by the
reception we got we should say that if be
can get any more enjoyment out of it'thau
ca
bis guests lie is fortunate. As it is
barely possible that tiie editor may have
some other matter ihat ho .vanls to present
to bis readers, I will dip my pen in alum
water and pucker lids up.

BAGS.

COE,

Our

scarcely came up to the level of the counter. “No
my dear, we haven’t airy red flannel, but we have
some first rate
New Orleans molasses.” Softly
hinting that she didn’t think that would answer the
purpose vuite as well, the ehild went her way iu
the article she wanted.
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Weekly Financial Report Kent FREE, showing hovr
Unre profits may be made from mvestmemu of

them do

and

others—won’t

quote prices

F. F.HOLLAAD&CO.,
DEALERS IN

—

‘•My dear sir,” retorted the gentleman, with a
slight show of temper, “I say nothing against those
articles, but I am a business man, and always ask
for precisely what I want, and for nothing else. I
may enlighten you, however, when I say that sometime ago, for another disease, of which the Capcine,
has since cured me, I tried all those yom mention,
with

no

appreciable benefit
of

one

every

tors of

some

They

inefficient,

arc

them, the meanest act of the proprieof them being this: that they make
names

unwary into bettering they

the same thing.
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DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
—AND

the

Which I shall be happy to show
to any one ilia' may favor
me with a call.

merchant

FREE. Corner CROSS STREET.
27
dtf

mar

plaster. All others are imposition*.
.Johnson, Chemists, New York.
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Hoofs.

MONS. A. MOREL
rud

ail defects of the skin.
N. B.—Hands made white. Finger
Nails tlniond .haped, Skin purified and beautified.
“Bunions and Ingrowing Nails a
specialty, and treuted successfula new

We keep &H width* from the narrowest to the
We keep a full
widest; widths, AA. A. B C. I».
line of
from he celebrated manufactory of
Wood man 8,>e ft Garside.

Woodmansee & Garside's
Fine N. Y. Boots,
Gold Boot.

process.”

CITY HOTEL

Room 61.

mari!9

d!St

ORESS-S
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WITHOUT
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RIPPING

NEW.

on

Congress Street.

Sign of

The !adics all unite in saying that there never was seen such
beautiful silk for the money as the two grades we arc selling
for $1.00 and $1.25 per yard. In ihe two grades combined we
show more than
shades*

Headquarters for Ladles' Cur aeon Kid Button.
We .hall endeavor to make our store THE STORK
for tine stylish boots this season. You who labor
by the day or week for small wages ate invited to
examine our $2.00 Kid Button, worked button
lion* a. Our $2.50 Bo t la the b*-st boot that can
be sold for the money.
Our $3.00 Boot Is the
boot for the money. Several styles in Matt Kid,
Foxed Buttons from which to select. Widths, AA,
A, B, G. ft D. If y »u live out of town and cannot
take your feet to 421 Congress 8t., and have them
perfectly fitted, order your boots by mail. Postage

BOSTON, U. f». A.
PRICE LIST SENT

FREE,

hoijsi:.
d&w8w»

t,nrr..__

«ISO. U.

Gilbert’s

SIGN OF TUB GOLD BOOT.
codtf

mar24

BURNHAM &

CO.,

SUCtKiSOHS TO

LORING, SHORT k HARMON,

MEETING of this Association will be held at
tbeir office, 85 Exchange street, on
Saturday
at 4.30 o’clock, p. m., to consider and act upon the
eabject of incorporation and t he changes of Bv Laws
consequent thereupon. A full attendance is rePer order,
quested.

A

K. A.

We have

variety

a

of

611I.KV & AOVES.

F. D.

Engineer’s office on Wednesday

April 4, 1883,

at

7

Evening
*
Vi o’clock.
WILLIAM HENNFSSY.

_Secrwtry-

maw

To the Stockholders of the Value Steam'

ship Compam

PORTLAND.
dtf

large and elegant

Spring Shades,

©fj».

Annua) Meeting of the Relief Association ot
TIIE
the Port Lind Fire Department will be h^ld at
Chief

Dress
Goods.
Colored Cashmeres

ALBRO E. CHASE, Secretary.

mar29dtd
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from

Armure Cords and Checks. This is something enni w in Spring Dress Fabric#; very rich in design and

:

to a vote of the Directors of the
Maine Steamship Company passed this
day directing the Clerk of said corporation to call the following meeting, the stockholders of said corporation are hereby notified that a
meeting of said oorporation will be held at the office oi said corporal ion
at Portland State of Maine, on the
renthzloifc)
day of April. A. D. 1883. at ten (10) o'clockin the
forenoon, to consider and act upon the following
propositions, vis..
ist-To reduce the par value of the shares ol the "
capital stock 01 said corporation such amount as the
stockholders may determine as provided by the Aef*V.
to authorize redueti m of
capital stock of corporations; approved February wh, A. D 1878.
2d -To authorize the issue of additional
stock cf
the reduced par va'ne to such an amount as
the
stockholders may determine, in accordance with the
pronsions of said Act.
Portland, March 24,1883.
HENRY POX,
Clerk of Maine Steamship Company.
mar26-dtd

PURSUANT

nming for

of shades.

the

Organization of

tlic Portland Trust

Company.

TICE is hereby given that the first meeting of
the following persons, to wit: Harrison
J.
laobyof Portland, Frederick Robie of Gorham, Jo.
seph Dane of Kennebuak, Samuel A Holbrook of
Freeport. Mark F. Emery of Portland, William W
Ihowu «f Portland, Frederick N. Dow of
William E Gould of Deent.g, and Charles Portland,
F. Libby
of Portland, who have been created a
corporation
by the name of the Portland Trust Company, by an
the legislature of Maine, approved
February
9th, 1883, will be held at the office of the above
named Charles F. Libby. No. 34
Exchange street.
MAine; ou the 31st day of March A. D.
1883, at three o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of accepting said act,
admitting associate members. adopting by-laws, elect!
g officers, and transacting such other business as
may legally come be-

NO

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S
Upright

Dress

Square Piano-Fortes.

an

Atao Several other good manufacturers make, and
several New

Style Organs.

For Sale and to Let.
PIANO COVERS and PIANO 810018
SAT-

in stock a full line of all the new shades of
and Albatross Cloths- One case Cotton ami Wool m>x1 nres 13 1-3 cents
per yard ; never before sold
less than 35c. This is a great bargain and they are selling rapnow

fore them.

HASTINGS’,

'-2

Exchange

CHARLES F. LIBBY,
On*of the persons usmed in sail Act.
PorLlznd. March 2lst, 1883
m»r22dul

Nun's Veiling

'Si,

idly.

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Dome.tlo
Prloer.

Coal,

a

Specialty,

Brown’s

selling

them at

some

prices

at

extra

bargains

which they

in these goods,

were never

before

Lowoet Market

at

322 Commercial

Street,

Wliarl

PORTLAND

We have just received

A large and elegant assortment

COAL. PIANO COVERS,

Table
Damasks.
and are
offered.

Opposite Preble House,

PORTLAND IASMCJLILF ASSOCIATION

I

Emerson
&c.

dtt

MEETINGS

lot of tlxe
beantifal

new

Longfellow,

We have just received a new line of Brocade Silks in Colors
and Black. The colors were all carefully selected to match the
plain shades in Gros Grain and Oitoman Silks. These goods are
v>-r.v desirable this season, and when combined with tbe plain
material make a very handsome and effective costume.

March 31st.

_mar2()

PAM PICTURES

BI K^HAn * DVFH,

I “J&WrT

4x4-

48m

iu

(he

low (prices ac

aslonlshivif!)

PIANO and ORGAN
Warerooin, of

ItlAINK.

Orders received by Telcphooe.

»t.

Congroes

Juvenile Exhibition Ball

fine collection.

Brocade
Silks.

assortment of these goods In mil
3S cents to $1.00 per yard

Waltzing Parties

5v stents.

A

production

WHITNEY,

Every Thursday Evening, rommenc-ing Ylarcli 22. Tickets ad.
milting Gentlemen with Ladies,

-IALSO|-

We have

We

new

marl 6

EXTRA WI’LHC by CHANDLER.

dtf

WM. P.

WALLPAPERS
SHOE DEALER
Spring Opening.
421 Congress St.

474

MASQUE COSIUME CARNIVAL
n.ar'JSdM_Manager.

Goods.

TXX JU-

are prepared to show at our
store a fine and complete as
sortment of Wall Papers.
All
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.

W. PIEKCE.

A.

very low price.

For beautiful shades and tints, these goods excel. Kotwith
standing the immense demand for them our assoitment remains
unbroken. We have choice shades which can not be duplicated,
and every lady desirous of securing a dress from these goods
should do so at once.

tirely
choice

April 3,

GRAND

Proineaade Concert from 8 to 8.30. Grand March
at 8.90. Skating until 11. No persons allowed on
the surteoe without a eonume; thow intending to
costume will plea*, purchase tickets in adrance.
Costumes can now be obtained at L.ttlefleld's at a

LEWANDO’S

FRENCH
DYE

$ 1, 75 and 50 cts. gallery 35c. Sale of Keats
mar30dtd
Monday, April 2.

T uesday E venlng,

PO RTIin.XI>.
F. F. HOLLAND.

oa

Paris.

eurry far e ach act
«qu>ur Theatre.
St

Roller Mug Rink

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

a

BOYD’S
Fine N. Y Boots, in French kid new last, new
style, very atyhsh. Boyd's cloth top button. Boyd’s
French, oil oat button. Tills make is well-known
to our customers ami we claim them to be the beat
boot for the money ever sold io Portland. Widths,
AA, A, B, C and I).

prepaid.

Temple Place,

Seats

CIGARS.

Exchange Street

H10HESI’ CITY REFERENCES.

Marl

SILKS.

I hi roped ini

Pace, birthmarks, Bloteee», Tali,
Black Worms. Sallowness, nud

Scenes

from the Madi

.tlnnlcnrr

Removes* permanently, without
acid. or injury to th- skin, “Snp-rflaon. Hair, Er.ekles, Wart.,
M>le«. i imp'es R-dnes» in the

17

commences

WSAw2wnrml2

‘‘TO THEJ-UTE.”

ly by

IMPORTED k DOMESTIC

Whittier,
■

in >orth Carolina and

Produced Math special

Tailor,

your

Drrauuolofii«t,

A BEAUTIFUL IDIIESTI, LOVE STOBY-

iy~F!nu Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combe, Perl am
ery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confeefectionery; Cutlery and Stationery. A Iso a flue line of

A. S. FfcRNALD,

day.”

Sea bury &
mar21

ESMERALDA,

By Mrs. Frances llodgson Burnett and
W. H. Gillette, as presented at the .Wadison Square Theatre (or one year.

—

Fine Line of

guard again ts imitations. The genuine
has the word CAPCINE cut cleanly in the middle of
on

Will present its great New Fork success of last season, the exquisite domestic drama

OTTOMANS.

to deceive the

plasters with similar sounding

—

Prescription Department a Specialty and rmly Equipped.

well?”

as

MADISON
SQUARE
Theatre Company

seventy

of

one

Frank Curtis...*.,,,. .Proprietor and Manager.

TWO EIGHTS.
Wednesday & Thursday, April 4 and 5,
THE

Per .Steamer from Scotland.
A

dtd

PORTLAND THEATRE.

WASly

mar28

“Not at present,” replied the druggist, genially
we have lots of plasters just as good.
There is

Oomuiiiirr «u Arrangements.
Fred R. Farrington,
E. C. Jordan,
Wm. It. Wood,
Wm. Ken ter. Jr.,
G. M. Moore,
P. T. Griffin,
IK W. Know,
J. H. Drummond, Jr.,
A. E. Webb,
F. I>. Noves,
F. IK Lunt.

mar31

$10 TO $1000.
feb28

bnt will ask for a close inspection
Our stock of Black Silks was never so large as
comparison.
We carry Four Full Lines of the leading nakes and
no*.
we feci confident that we can suit everybody who may be In want
of a Black Silk Dress.

and

aodtf

“but

Allcock’s, the Capsicum

#

JOHN A. DODGE &

DIRECT

a

and

Ticket! *1.00 each, admitting gentlemen and ladles, which may be procured of the committee and at
the door.

STOCK SPECULATION.

you BEVS<>N*S CAPCINE PLASTEKS?”

gentleman of a certain druggist whose name
eould be given were It desired. “I ain troubled just
now with a touch of my old friend,
the lumbago

asked

SEVENTH ANNUAL COURSE.

Parties wtahintr to make money In legitimate Stock
operations ahould write to the old established Dsaaino
House of

VIi4*11” Street.

mar 17

’83

Tlie last dance cf the

days

COLORED.

THE

the venerable keeper of a
timid little girl wjmse bead

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, Apr. 4,

CHEMICALS.

said
a

CITY

hare ever been disposed of at retail in

We will not

We have a Trunk that no other
dealer In Portland has—the Patent Wood trunk, very strong.
W'e are special agents for them.
Sole Loathe
Zinc and Canvas
Trunks.

Bu»inean.

own

aplS-dtf
u HA I M

Samuel Thurston

3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

Cl

(No. 3.)

WILL you CALL}

nor! 4

dtf

BALL’S

WOOLENS.
8KIN
A

“

•on all
cimeases of The

MiAuna
""“O'

-NO

SKIN,

SWAYNES’

Ol-ch ab

Tetterb,
Pimples, 8om/<,

Oinitmtmt

V^intment.

Blotches,

BarbEM*

We are making a specialty of g<<odsfor Men's and Hois’ wear
and ate showing some very choice styles in Spring Woolens.
Please call and examine these goods.

Mental Depression, Softresulting in Insanity and leading
and death. Premature Old
Age”
mpotenev. Weakness 111 either sex.
Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrheacaused
hy over-exertion
ot the brai,, self abuse or
over-indulgence. K ich
hox contain, one month's treatment.
$1. abox.or
of the

KIMBALL

MUlOK

Wakefulness,
Brain

ever worn.
.Merchants sav
it gives the beet satisfaction of any corset
they ever
sold. For sale by all lead-

in,decay

«boxesfotr$5.10;

sent

by mail prepaid

each onler received for 6

on

ki“.i*»'1*‘?,er*satisfactory or

I

t uiuled.*

receipt of

ICE.”

"V1' f'"d

to

A fu 1 nurply of tlio puro»t and beat quality.
lloir'M nml
Ef
(applied
monthly or by the aea.011 Ht tb« lowct into*.

rhe purchaser

accompanied

Vr-.KJ-1
^it’n^riJ Proprittom, issue guarthrough H1I. HAY ,fc CO.,
antees

Druggists!only

on
fou#

®we«T

BURNHAM & CO.
29,

it i«

Itch,
FtlDNEeSOA

March

roar29(ltfl.

1888.

Nose
*«<>

Bn. Swavne

f*««#

*

IlIKKiO.

8on,

ft«U.

Burns,
A'lO

Eastman Bros.

o d «;il LDREN.
depe ding from the
shmibier. The Diagram Is very simple, being all fig.
ured. It Is adapted equal v to • HOKESSIONAL ana
lloVJE use with printed 1 XPLAN I'lUNH; and
1b oh pee I ally ar.ang-d for beginners. I
uo l>e
learned perfectly wi li less practice than is required
by any other SYS I KM. It Is al-o based upon the
Full Instrncti ins given on
original tailor systemat, the
MILLINERY
ant) after Jan. loth,
tore of
MRS. A. L. NASH, 453 Dongrea* M,\ P rtUnd, Me.
M<W. M. K. ALLEN, (ion. Agent.
AGENTS WANTED.
fehlO-eodJm*
»

%

Store No. 441 Congress St.,
(Farrington Block'* and tlttcd up the same for
class

492 & 494

Congress St.

<ltf

Millinery Store, 1 shall

OPEN
with

m»2

K°novaiing the Finest Silks
for Cleaning Kid Gloves and

F. F. HOLLAND &

Sc Bancroft.

jib

»

reROh

x'uxok an cents.
1 take pleasure In Informing tli© Ladies o? Portland
and vicinity, that having leased the

AVAltlARLE
trig DRKHSEi f«*r LADIKH
well
nil GARMENTS

a*

aml

also

2352!? SESS11,Rint’ou> ,UR ,rouKu9t'

The FR4NCO-AHIEKICAN FOHHI
DIAGRAM for cutting and fit-

Cuts

ng
«niT!
Latins,

r

_

«

u

SOAP-BARK* SOAP.

On acooun? or Ai.-

ggf

EN, MOORE & CO,
tlwvSmf

_________

*®*n**» * ortUml, Me. (junction Middle and Free Su-

Intsmi

Warranted
money to.

Price by mail $1.50

*5.

written guarantee
refund the money if the treatment
does not effect
our

EALTHCORSET

la in creasing in popular!
ty every day, as ladies ttnd
It the most eemforinblr
and perfect Minus corset

With
SJfJ:'»£“«"»'MfOboxestocureaaycaae.
boxes
with

mtmm

Reliable

Rash,
ERYSIPELAS,
Hinoworm,

TELEPHONE NO. 241.

fH

"

EST,S Nerve and Brain Treata
guarante.dspec-lie for Hysteria, Dimness
Convulsions, bits Nervous Neuralgia, Headache
mYo'wvJ wVVT “"'xi'1 by tt,c u*c of alcohol
ment,

cmng

I shall have
steamed up

the cars and a steamboat all
at my door besides,
ily the
way, if any one wants to borrow a ladder ho
need not call on Atwood, for although ho

the

Silks then

within the next ten

WS&w2wl3

Lillie Story wills

the

the saddest heart broken cluster of
countenances that I hope will ever be my
see.
The looks of agony and anguish
lot to
depicted on them will haunt me to my dying
day; hut 1 am as innocent of any wrong as a
child unborn, for J did not go there to make
a speech, but to sample the food aud tell the
readers of the Journal about the reception.
After supper the guests adjourned to the
eyes

abso-

“The Problems of Today” by Henry Georgo,
Edward Atkinson, Senator Hoar, C. F. AdSeel"
ams, Jr., Francis A. Walker, Julius n.
ye, Horace E. Scudder, David A. Wells and
Simon Sterne.

large corporations

more

sell, if possible,

TRUNKS BLACK
AND
SILKS.

SUGHT ODDS
A

Fraternity Haute!

«xJ3t

*

Mr. At-

Receptions began to lose their
me, and 1 lodged to be a child
again, and to be laid across my mothet's
knee, but—ter side up, so to speak. My
head was swimming, or would have been if
it could swim, when the host called upon
me for a few remarks.
I remember getting
up and opening my eyes and seeing two
hundred thousand expectant faces, smiling
faces, pleased faces, and I remember sitting

But they will not be very ready to invest in
Southern securities a second time.

announces a

were removed

twenty-five.

assassin’s

Republican

plates

interest for

Upon the principle that half a loaf is betholders of Memphis
bonds are to be congratulated. It looked at
one time as though they were to lose the en'
tire amount of their investment, but a bill
has just received the Governor’s signature
by which they will be paid a percentage of
their claims, and they will probably think
themselves fortunate in getting that much.

near

pUtUi.,

MWt

cool off, and I slipped a thermometer up under my shirt, alone my spine, and found
that it registered 10 below zero. My heart
was making a thousacd revolutions a minute, and my pulse was ru ining down to

ter than no bread the

in the

WU1

Swett aud Howard Owen. Howard has
talked to and at everything from a Sunday
school to a Stale Convention, and has the
thiDg down fine. You can wake him out of
a sound sleep, and he will sit right up in
bed and make a speech that will make your
blood curdle and your hair stand up straight
on end.
At about this state of the game 1
began to feel nervous. My hack began to

lutely destroyed, as they ought to have been
long ago. there Is every probability that the
evil things will continue to provoke malice,
bitterness and cupidity.

most certain to become a

J.

arc

!

srraiTPirrTRPTP!!IBI,TK^^
mar28

WAKNEU-JESSIE

IN AID OK THE-

We propose to

Imported Kid, Bog *kln. rasBoat Skiu, iu all
ter, Buck an
colors.

™' -*■ *■
highly medicinal, indorsed by physician*. preferreti by the elite.
Sales 1881 and
1882, 1,000,000 cakes. Sold everywhere.

corporation, and wonld call on “Mayor” Arey, who for 10 years had been first
selectman, to respond. Mr. Arey, in a neat
and humorous speech, welcomed the strangers, and presented to Howard Owen and
Our George a parchment bearing the seal of
office, giving them the freedom of the city,
and also presenting each witli the keys of
the city, which were so>i e two feet long, and
large in proportion. Mr. Cushing made a
few happy remarks and was followed by Dr.

from the
are

kUVlVIUl V

mar27

GLOVES

dealers.
PoTTKR Dlti o AN1> CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON.

INTERESTING TO GENTLii
MEN ONLY. TUE SCOTCH Undershirts aud Drawers, for Spri*g,
at 50 cts. each, shown in our earner window, will bear the
closast
comparison with those sold by other
dealers for twice the money. These
Shirts are very soft in texture, and
finished oil in perfect shape. They
are honest goods in every
respect.
Price 50 cts. Take a look at them
as you pass.
HORATIO STAPLES
Middle St., Portland.

SPECIAL SALE!

all made expressly tor as, and we warrant
them. We also exchange for $i).
Onr Silk llats

Itruitlifirr.
The Cutrura Krm ediks ure the only real curative* for dsoasae of the ^kin, scalp, and bio -d and
may be used from infancy to old age. Price, Oimccka Krsolvkkt, $1.00 per bottle. Cuticuha, ft)
ets. per box; large boxes, $1. CUTICURA Soap. 2*
cts. Cutr ura Shavihg Soap, 15 et*. Sold by all

THEATRE.
.Manager.

AUCK NIIEUWOOD. 2nd week ofBlM.A
DKKVKKN. All the favorite* in the roaiing
JKIFKUaO.H BBf«i«J«>
comedy of
Admission IB, 25 and 35c. Matinee every Saturat
m.
2.30
mar27 TThAS
day
p.

EASTMAN BROS.! BANCROFT

SILK
HATS.

was a

Whether “John Brown’s body lies mouldering in the grave while his soul goes
inarching on” is a matter of little importance compared with the fact that Guitcau’s
bones are incessantly stirring up trouble
whatever his soul is doing. Just now a
Baltimore contemporary is experiencing one
nuisances

AND
We Imve the correct styles now
In Blue, Brown ami Black. The
little Minare crown stiff hat is a
Bern.

4'utii'iirii IIi'HohfBl, the new blood pit'i*
li* r interim ll> iiutl 4'uiii-iirn mad t’uiu'urn
Nonp, ihr gi t- i| mI* 11 cares, xln iuiilr, dear
the Complexion oloanso the sklu ami Setup, and
purify the Blood of every species of Itching, Scaly,
Pim.ly, Scrofulous, Mercurial, and Oaucemus Humors tores, I'lce-s, Swellings, ’• umo>s, Abscesson.
Blood Poisons. Scurvy, Salt Hheutn, Erysipelas. and
all other Torturing Histlguration*. Skin Blemishes
and Humors of Childhood, when physicians, hospitals and all other nunna fail.
C'utiru » Ht Muhnd operates with energy upon bowels, liver, kidneys, anti {»oros of the skin,
puritiying the system of all humors and diseases
arising from impure blood, Inherit;d weaknesses,
and mercurial poisons.
Cnticnrn. a medicinal jelly, clears off all external evidence of blood, skin, and scalp humors, eats
dead skin and flesh instantly allays itching*
away
and irritations, goftens, soothes, aud heal*. Worm
its weight iu gold for
any itching humor, itching
piles, and delicate irritations of either sex.
lutitttrit Menu, fragrant with delicious flower
odors and healing balsams, oontains in a modi tied
tona all the virtues of OUTICUiU, and is indispensable in treating skin diseases, infantile and birth
humors, rough, chapped, or greasy skin, black
beads and skin blemishes, and Is mi exquisite Mkin

nftf&J'!

MONDAY, MARCH J«H>.

me

NOBBY.

Lord Mayor usually welcomed distinguished
guests, and he would play that lYinterport

French governments, of whatever form,
are nothing if not paternal, and the action
of the Ministry in arranging for the erection
of dwelling-houses at the public expense in
order to force down the ruling high rates of
rent is in strict accordance with precedent.
Whether this is a wise policy to pursue Is
another question, and one which from ♦ an
American point of view must be negatively
answered. There is no more effective way
of stimulating the spread of socialism than
by accustoming the public to look to the
government for relief in every difficulty.

LYCEUM

fill

ED.CLAKANCC &

and them; we’ve just cried our
eyesoutv’ Then the other little girl said iu
alow, deliberate tones, “May Wilson, ain’t you
lucky, though? There's always something
happening you!’’—Detroit Post.

woed made a speech of welcome to his
guests, and touched on the perplexities of
the merchant’s life, and closed by gaying

Judge Thoman, of the civil service commission, says: “We shall submit the rales
to the President on Saturday. So far as
the Pendleton bill is concerned, every clerk
in Washington could be turned out to-morrow without further cause than that their
services were not needed. The bill provides
that no person shall be appointed to office
unless qualified mentally, morally, physically. It will before long replate incompetent persons with those who are qualified;
it will abolish political favoritism; it will
give the poor man the same chance, as the
rich; the examination will be practical and
will test the fitDess of the applicant.”

periodical
preservation of

tee

Alter

lished.

of the

{/tlUVVU)

cal agent of the Boston and Baugor steamers, F. W. Ritchie, S. W. Coffren, clerk and
cashier for Mr. Atwood, and many others.
Miss Hattie Hall presided at the piano and
was accompanied by C. B. Lougee on the
cornet, and Percy Hall, baritone Eating
bv music rath ?r breaks a fellow up at first,
who is not used to it, but after he catches
the time and tune, it acts as an appetizer,
and be can get away with a whole bill of
fate, when under ordinary circumstances he
won'd not more than get down to “Roasts.”
Regrets were received from lion. Hannibal
Hamlin, Hon. Euge> e Hale, Hon. Chas. A.
Boutelle, and F. H. Johnson, Esq., of Faneuii Hall market, and Capt. Atwood of Boston, all of whom were unable to be preseut,
on account of business engagements.

are

an

V»V»

to make the reader’s mouth water by telling
him what we had. Suffice It, that we had a
fine supper and things in and out of season.
Fied’s garden must be on the south side of
his house, when he can serve up radishes
and cucumbers in March. Among those
who sat down were E. C. Arey, grocer, D.
H. Smith, of the Mt. Waldo Paving Co.,
John M. Snow, who travels for Mr. Atwood,
G. H. Dutton, landlord of the Commercial
H. D. Sanborn, Eastern agent of the iUngor
steamers, E. Cushing, Esq., of Camden,
Geu‘1 Agent of the Portland and Mt. Desert
steamers, whose genial, pleasant face is
known to every man. woman and child on
the Maine sea-coast, Benj. Burr of the Bangor Whig, who wears the pleasantest face in
the State of Maine, a man you feel like calling “Ben-’ the first time you see him, and of
asking him it he doesn’t want to keep your
pocket book, feeling that it would be safer
with him than in your own pocket. Howard
Owen of the Maine Farmer, the meekest,
most modest and diffident newspaper man
this side of the equator. Qweu is so bashful that the moment he comes into a room
where there are strangers he begins to hunt
for a rat-hole in the mop-board, where he
can crawl in and hide. Judge Rich, the Journal's correspondent, Lute Haley, Lewis At-

wood, Thomas Atwood, C. A. Pillsburv,
editor of
the
Journal, B. P. Hall,
W.
A.
Haley, Capt. E.
Mansfield,
F. A. Snow, W. Hill, S.
W. Holt,
Drs. Cleveland, Swett & Baker, John Stok
ell, W. O. French, W. W. Fogg, A. A. Leans
and J. C. Atwood, vest manufacturers. W.
H. Baker, Harrisim Howes, R. F. Rowe, lo-

would mend matters does not, however, appear. The ducal dignity cannot he thus

courtesy, will be a duke if he lives
enough. More than that he cannot be.

Tables

Ac.

feel but if 1 am going to have a square meal
I want the food itself and not a description
of it. I would rather have a plate of nice
steak than to read the best bill of fare that

re-

time,

annihi-

wo

there waB a sprinkling of doctors, lawyers
The tables
and strangers from abroad.
were handsomely set and in each plate was
a card, bearing the words “Welcome, March
22, 18S3.” I don’t know how other people

often used with

is to be said in a certain space and

Ice boat aud for an hour

erel-active, cheese—lively,

too little consideration. Haste makes waste,
sometimes, with the syntax, hut the neces-

said,

an

were spread in three adjoining rooms, and
set for 73 guests. This was the seventh reception Mr. A. has given, entertaining in
all over 300 mostly his fellow citizens.“ Although ostensibly a merchants’ reception,

gards bis prolixity as a virtue, and delights
in setting his few thoughts to masquerading
in as many different costumes as possible.
The best speeches, lectures and sermons are
made by men who have either followed the
journalistic profession or have studied and
profited by uewspaper English. This style

is to be

crowd

lated space on a boat commanded hv Capt.
A. fc,. Fernald- We had a view of the “open
polar sea,’’ which is really a wonder. For
a space of a few miles between
Winterport
and Bucksport, the river never freezes, and
no matter how thick the ice ‘may he >above
and below these points, here is an open sea.
At eight o’clock in the evening the guests
assembled at the residence of Mr. Atwood,
which is a commodious two-story house,
and were received by him aud his wife with
The guests had no diffia hearty welcome.
culty in “catching on" that it was a merchants’ reception, as on entering they beheld in one corner of the hall a bundle of
shovels, while in the other was a bundle of
axe helves.
Bags of salt aud Hour and pack
ages of groceries were put around in different places, while on the walls were “familiar
quotations," such as, flour—steady, mack-

necessity of expressing himself briefly and
tersely, without repetition or circumlocution.
“Newspaper English” has been the
subject of many animadversions, but there
is this about it that it can sling in more truth
to the square inch than any sort of English
going. President Chadbourne, within a
twelve-month, wrote to the Springfield,
Mass., Union expressing his gratification over a very correct report of a speech he had
made, and his amazement that all he had to
say could be put into so short a space.
These words of praise provoke the Rutland
Herald to say that men who dispense their
language standing are very apt to be prolix.
Perhaps it is necessary to use circumlocution in order to give the mind time to produce the thoughts in proper
sequence.

sity of saying what

and not

his hands to fill up
He had frozen the river over, and had the
ice polished, and took ns down aud set us

says that a close study of the best
newspapers has taught him the art and the

are

storms

hungry
during the evening.

on

Carolina,

Words

Wiggins's

at all as if he had a

looking

slang

More frequently, however, the speaker

calm as one of

as

ENTERTAIN ME NTS.

Ml SC ELLANEOPS_

biceT

on

below Bangor. The weather we have had
this winter would make most any town nestle, and pull its nightgown down, and draw
its legs up to its chlu, aud keep still aud try
and not freeze. It is a thriving village and
has a sort of clean, money-to-let look about
it, aud the people behavo themsolves aud let
the other towns send delegates to State Prison. We found Atwood at his pl..ce of business

when it answers their purpose. They coin
words when the necessity arises.
They
have little care for style. Writing in haste,
as they necessarily do, they have no time to
select phrases, and they unhesitatingly
choose the tritest phrase if It convey their
meaning. But the word they do not care to
utter for themselves sometimes finds voice
~IB“aii alien mouth. Senator Vance of North

is full of faults.

but

MISCELLANEOUS._

town, nestling
Penobscot, about 13 miles

is a pretty

the banks of the

Newspaper English.

inelegantly.

MISCELLANEOUS.

my tnlud that 1 should be there. Fied's autograph Is a queer thing. It resembles an
angle worm with the colie. If Fred could
get a lot of fac-similes made out of rubber,
they would soli like hot cakes for trout bait.

The fashion is to criticise “Newspaper
English.” It is certainly open to attack,—
and journalists are very indiffereut to assault. They seldom take the trouble to defend themselves. They say their say briefly
often

on tho street the other
and one said to the other, ’‘I’vo pat all my
dolls into deep mourning, and it’s so becoming
to them!
Come over and too them.” “What
did yon do that for?” "Ob, we bad a c’lamity.
Our dog got killed, and tlioro didn’t anybody
care
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Cured without the Iso of the Knife.
WILLIAM RKAD(M. 1> Harvard, 1S42), and
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TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENTS.
City Hall—Fraternity Dance
NEW ADVERTISEMENT'S.
Card—Nathan H. Sttvdley.
,

Proposals—Sewer.

Guppy, Kinsman A Alden.
Just
Dress Making—Misses Hyde.
Annual Meeting—PreAention of Cruelty.
Averlll Paint—H. ir, Hay & Son.
Opening—Geo. A. Gay & Co.
For Sale—House,

Look—Merry.

AUCTION SALES.
Fiue Cloths—F. O. Bailey & Co.
The American Manufacture Leads.
“Linoleum, a remarkably durable article
tor a floor covering, has now reached such per-

fection of manufacture in this country

as con-

fessedly to he superior to that of any foreign
make. The importation of the best article of
the kind manufactured in England has been
abandoned for some time, and only the inferior
or second grades now find a market here.
In mat'ers of style, coloring and finish the
American manufacturers know well how to
cater to tho tastes of our people and the requirements of our climate. While the imported cloth, shortly after being placed on the
floor, will look increasingly dirty and dingy,
that of our own make will appear blight, clean
aud pleasing.
To protect themselves, American manufacturers print the Walton Trade Mark and the
word “Linoleum” on tho back of every square
yard of their make All carpet dealers keep
the goods.
Ax 10 o. in. today F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell at rooms IS Exchange street, a large lot
of new and second-hand furniture consisting
in part of chamber sets, painted and B. W.

lounges, sofas, chairs, spring rockers, wardrobes, bookcases, crockery, Brussels, ingrain
and tapestry carpets, glass and tinware, four
cook stoves in good order.
The Best are the Cheapest.
Do not poison yourself by the use of lowpriced mixtures, but call for Toilet Waters,
Powders, Cosmetics, etc., made by J. & E. Atmoh28W&3
kinson, London.
To one and all we say, use Adamson's Botanic Cough Balaam.
It is a sure cure for the
worst cougb.
Trial size 10 cents.
Old
Nurse
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and un-set' in the United
Strtes, and has been used for forty years with
never-faiiing success by millions of mothers for
of

an

thoir children.

It relieves the child from pain
and diarrhoea, griping in the
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to
*
the child it rests the mother.
Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
Dec4 MWS&wly
cares

dysentery

We
have
this day received one
of
the best cargoes of oysters that ever came
from Virginia. From this date until the close
of the oyster season we can furnish
any
qoantity, fresh opened by the gallon or any
number bushels in the shell. Another cargo
in a few

days.

Timmons & Hawes,
181 Commercial Street.

mai26dlw

Supreme Judicial Court.
8Y3IOXDS, J., fbesidixg.,
Andrew J. Small v. Dresser, MeLelian i Co.
John T. Hall

y.

Andrew J. Small.

The first is an action to recover some $650 tor
printing Hull's directory, upon the guaranty of
defendants, who are the nomtual parties George S.
Hunt being tbe party interest.
The second suit is to recover damages for breach
of contract in not printing tbe directory within the
time stipulated by the written agreement, whereby
its sale was injured. Tbe bearing was commenced
at Saoo, before Judge Symonds as referee, last week
and the testimony closed yesterday in this city. Ar-

guments to-day.

Lout for Small.

N..& H. B. Cleaves for Hull and Dresser, McLellan & Co.
_

Brief Jottings.
On account of the illness of Miss Gay, the
Deering High school will not begin till April
9. All other Deering schools will begin April
2nd.
Tbe district messenger system wiil be introdaced here and there will be fifteen messengers employed.
Mr. J. W. Hibbard was Thursday evening
presented with an elegant and cosily watch
and chain, by his agents.
Andrew J. Chase, Esq., will give an address
on Temperance at Preble chapel, tomorrow

evening.
Rev. M. M. Cutler, New England Secretary
of the American Tract Society will spend next
Sunday in town and will speak at St. Lawrence street charch 10 tbe moraing, at the Second Parish in the afternoon, and at Williston
charch in the evening.
Fine morning, cloudy afternoon yesterday.
Mercury 20° at sunrise, 42° at noou, 38° at sunset; wind north, then east.
The annual meeting of the Merchants' Exchange will be held at 12 o’clock today.
The Unitarian Union gave a musical entertainment last evening at Mercantile ball at
which some of the best local talent of the city

participated.
The Mechanic Phalanx of Lowell, Mass are
making elaborate arrangements fur tin reception of tbe Portland Cadets and tbe Auburn
Light Infantry, who will visit that city in

April guests of the former company. Low.
ell citizens are contributing liberally towards
defraying tbe expedses, and it is expected that
the Lowell city government will afford snbstan
as

tial aid. A measure to that effect has been referred to the committee on military affairs of
the city council.
Rev. Dr Holbrook of the West End Congregational church and Rev. Dr. Seward of Plymouth church will exchange pulpits next SabV. bath morning.
Tfce ladies’ gospel temperance meeting will
be held at tbe Mission this evening at 7 1-2

o’clock.

All

are

invited.

fire department has made
the annual inspection of the engine houses,
and other connections of the fire deThe committee

on

hydrants

partment.

Next Wednesday and Thursday the Madison
Square Theatre travelling company will appear at Portlaud Theatre InlMrs.Hodgson Burnett’s play of "Esmeralda,” aud the tickets
will be ready Monday.
Tho story of the play

Bank.

Reference lias been made from time to time in
these columns of the elegaut building to be constructed by the First National Bank on the corner of Exchange, Middle and Market streets.
the Prkss mentioned the names of
the contractors—Measrs. W. H. Stewart, formerly of Portland, and Foster, of Cambridge—

Wednesday

and to-day is enabled to give some slight idea
of the building to be erected. To afford, bow,
ever, a proper j description the services of an
architect should be employed, for the edifice is
of such commanding beauty, according to the
elevation plans, that an ordinary writer cannot
do them justice.
The architects will he Messrs. Van Brunt &
Howe, of Boston, designers of Wellesley College, of the beautiful Mudge Memorial chuich

has reluctantly given consent to their marriage
when a Northern speculator appears upon the
scene, aud proposes to buy tbo far m, all tbe
while concealing tbo fact that it contains a valuable veiu of iron ore.
Mrs. Rogers, ‘who
runs things generally,’ is about to
dispose of
the barren property at any price, wheu Dave
Hardy, who has seen the speculator aud his
friend viewing tho land aud examining specimens, suddenly suspects that they are after
the property for its mineral deposits.
He
snatches tbe deed from Mrs. Rogers, who is
about to deliver it. aud exposes the scheme of
the speculator.
Mrs. Rogers then makes a
new bargain whereby the farm makes them
millionaires.
Her first act is to discard Dave,
who would novel do for the husband of her
rich daughter. Esmeralda clings to Dave,who
finally leaves her so as not to stand in tho way
of her education aud advancement.
lu the second act wo find the Rogers's in
Paris, where they have formed the acquaintance of a young American painter aud his sisters, residing there.
The Rogers family are
living in luxury, uDd the mother is planning
the marriage of Esmeralda to a French Marquis. The faithful girl clings fondly to her
love for Dave, who has secretly followed her to
Paris, aud is living there in poverty. He
comes to the studio to sit as a model, aud
there meets a friend of the speculator, who
tells him that the veiu of ore on the Rogers’s
land suddenly

crave

out

and turned

mi

on

Lynn, of tlie Harvard Medical School ou
street, Boston, besides many other
of repute, The edifice will be of the
Elizabethan style, with the Dutch step-roof
very quaint and pleasing. It will cover a lol
of ground about eighty feet square, and be
at

Boylston
buildings

constructed of face brick with sandstone and
terra-cotta trimmings. It will he four stories
iu height besides the high basement, which
will stand eight aud a half feet above the sidewalk. At the ootner of Middle and Excnauge
streets will be a beautiful tower, 100 feet high,
containing an illuminated clock. This clock
can be seen with perfect ease as far west as the
Preble House, east to India street aud south to
Peak’s Island. The tracery work on the sandstone slabB will be of great beauty and originality of design. These slabs are set at different spaces throughout the front elevation of
the building, especially ou the basement front
and main entrance. Just below tbo dock ou
the tower is a balustrade, which is a work of

the

farm where Dave had built his little house lor
a very rich mau.
Iu the next act, kiud-hearted old Mr. Rogers
tries to get the Marquis to give up his claim to
Ksmeralda, because she is broakiug her heart
for Dave.
The Frenchman refuses. When
Esmeralda discovers that Dave is iu Paris,
and
poor
hungry, she rejects the Marquis withscorn, defies her mother, and falls fainting in
her father’s arms, going ‘hack to North Carolina in spite of them all.’
In the last act, old Mr. Rogers, who has always given op to his wife, makes a stand and
resolves to bring Esmeralda and Dave together
which he does.
Mrs. Rogers now first finds
out that her money was long since exhausted,
aud that Dave had secretly been furnishing
the family with funds, aud finally relents, and
the cnrtaiu rings down with the ‘sun shining
on the little house,' where Dave aud Esmeralda go to pass their honeymoon.”

art

Ksmeralda, thus making him

by the incandescent light.
Tbe doctors now think there is a prospect of
the recovery of Air. Lamb’s sons of Cumberland i^Us.
At the regular moniujy meeuug ui mo
29 new members
zens Relief, heM last evening,
20 applications
were admitted, and more than
numfor membership received. The society
bers about 1,040.
Mr. Frank H. Joses will conduct tbe gospel
meetings at tbe rooms of the Young Men’s
Christian Assentation to-night and Sunday

evening.

Tbe thirty-Srst day of March, 1829, is remem
bered by many old people as the day when a

>

cape Elizabeth.
Geo. Orr, of Ferry Village, has sold his
schooner Cosmopolitan, of forty-one

tons burden, to Capt. A.C. Blaisdell and others
of New Harbor.
The schools In Ferry Villagb district have a
vacation of five weeks. The spring term will
commence April 2Sd with the same teachers as
last term, with the exception of second primary, which will be tanght by Miss Nellie Thurrell in place of Miss Helen Speare, who has re-

signed
Mr. Matthew Wood has been elected School
Turner's Island district, with instructions to consolidate the two schools and employ
a male principal.
In the Depot district James Parker, Jr., has
been elected Agent, and J. Q. A. Jordan
Clerk. The school will continue under the
charge of Miss Carrie Gilmore.
Mr. J. B. Chase, assisted by a choir of twen.

Agent of

ty-five singers selected from his former classes,
will hold a musical festival at the town hall
the last of April, to consist of a concert and
lecture upon the “Rise and progress of church
music in America.”
The following officers have been elected by
the Ferry Village Reform Club:
President—N. B. Knight.
1st Vice President—Geo. W. Stone.
2d Vice President—T. B. Curran.
Secretary—J. A. Rice.
Treasurer—A. K. Weldon.
Chaplain—A. J. Robinson.
Holiness Campmeeting.’
‘’Prophetic
A call is issued for a national convention of
all ministers and others who believe ‘‘the signs
of the times, and the fulfillment of the prophet
ic Scriptures, afford very strong evidence that
the second coming of Christ is near at hand”
to be held at Lake Walden, Concord, Mass,
and

commencing Saturday, June 9, 1883, and elos
The special
mg Monday morning, June 18.
object of the meeting as set forth in the circular issued is “to afford an excellent opportunity to seek Divine power by personal consecration to the Lord: to show the practical benefits of union evangelistic work in saving men;
and to make a careful and prayerful examination of the best known evidence relating to
the second personal and near coming of Christ;
and also to adopt the best means to greatly inthe present interest ic this very import
subject; and to take measures to arouse
the churches to holy living, a3 a necessary preparation for the day of the Lord.”
The call is signed, among others, by F. Barr,
the Second Advent minister of this city, Dr.

crease
ant

Boston.

Guppy, Kinsman & Alden.
In another colnmn Messrs. Guppy, Kihsman
& Alden, the well known druggists, call attention to their medicinal prepirations which
can be found at their store on the corner of
Congress and Preble streets. These preparations are of undoubted value as remedies for
the special troubles for which they are recommended; and that they are of the best quality
the fact that they are put up by this firm of
educated and experienced druggists is sufficient guarantee.
Mad Passenger.
of the schooner
Mary Van Clief, of Camden, which arrived at
Washington, Wednesday morning, from the
West Indies, reports that he encountered gales
the entire distance, and to add to the'r troubles a passenger on board became a raving maniac. His name is Philip Braseley and he is
an Englishman.
11 was necessary to iron him
cn the vessel, and
npen his arrival he was
turned over to the police who have mddo ar_
rangements to send him to the insane asylum.

terrific snow storm prevailed throughout
England, the storm being especially seOn the day preceding
vere in this locality.
sat at
the weather was so warm that people
There was a sadden chan genu
open windows.
and the next
the temperature during the night,
accom
day the most intense cold prevailed,
snow that had
panied by the heaviest fall of

Captain Frederick Small,

Mechanic Falla.
Work on the new shoe shop is progressing
rapidly. The foundation is nearly done and
the bricks and lamber are on the grounds.
Dinsmore and Greenleaf of Lewiston aro the

a

The G. A.'It. boys are
soldiers’ monument.

at

—”

been knowu for years.
from Florida,
George Morris has returned
bringing six live alligators. He says these|in.

jump through a hoop
do the gruat club act, ride tbe bicycle, and star
at tbe skating riak. The climate of Jacksonville fs favorable to health, but not, itj is tOjbe
feared, to veracity.
ternsting

creatures

can

Tbe Reform Club will hold

gospel

temper
unce meeting tc-mnrrow evening at their hall,
corner of Temple and Congress streets, commencing at 7 o’clock. Capt. J Ii. Coyle will
Winthbe present and address tbe meeting.
will preside.
xop Merrelt, Eeqa

Accidents.

named Kirby, who drives a coal
A
fell at the corner of Centre
cart, clipp' d and
and his horse
and Spring streets, yesterday,
man

the same time, rolling over on to Kirby.
fell
from his position as
The man was released
to go home but
soon as possible and managed
must have been of no
the weight of the horse
benefit to him.
fell on the ice
Mrs. Norltne, of Pine street,
broke her arm.
on the
«rB. Lear, of Newbury street, fell
at

sidewalk and broke her arm.
A young man hail one hand badly crashed
while at w.#rk upon one of the steamers
Thursday night.

her
Mrs. ,r prague fell from the steps in
house on Oxford street and fractured a knee
attended her.
jpan. Or. Ordway

*

will attract universal attention. This main entrance will occupy the spot on Exchange street
where George Webster’s restaurant, used to
draw together our Portland merchants, and
will open into a spacious area, or rotunda,

whence every story, aud every room in each
story, will be available by a quick elevator aud
broad, elegant stairway. This area will extend, in the clear, from the basement to tbe
upper story, and be well lighted and ventilated

by

large

dome.
The corner of the building at Exchange
street is so abruptly cut off that it will give
greater prominence to the whole structure.
There will be a tower on the Market and Middle street corner, though not of the character
o', the clock tower. Throughout the building
will be suites of rooms, consisting of one large
and two small rooms, and each suite will be
furnished with an iron fire escape ladder reacha

rear—to the roofs of the buildings
The basement will be occupied by
The lower suite in the first stoiy on
Exchange street has been engaged by the new
Trust Company. The banking rooms will be
located on Middle street, in the first Btory.
fac’ug the Poet Office.
The interior finish of tho structure will he

ing—in the

below.
offices.

artistic and elegant. There will be high dados,
tiled floors, and all tbe stories will be finished
in hard
woods, most probably in cherry
throughout. Every floor will be furnished
with sofas for each tenant and toilet rooms.
The building will, of coprse, be heated by
steam and piped for Sebago. The janitor’s
suite of rooms will be in the fifth story, or
upper part of tbe clock tower.
Application has beeu already made by responsible parties lor two-tbirds o! tbe renting
capacity of the building. Although the build-

ing is of such elaborate design, and requiring
the fiuest work, the contract with tbe firm
mentioned, for the demolition of the old building aud construction of the new, has been
made at a price far below the ruling prices for
the last five years, and one at whioh the building will earn a fair interest on its present rental.
Work will commence on the new structure
within two weeks, aud the new edifice will be

ready for occupancy Janaary 1,

Parnell will be invited by tbe Land league
to visit Portland.
Mrs. Mary H. Smart of Monroe, mother of
the late Hun. E. K. Smart, died Friday, in
the ninety-second year of her age. Mrs. Smart
in town, and to within
was the oldest person
a short time before her death was in remarkable good health, retaining her faculties to
the last.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Dingley sailed from Portland in tho steamer Circassian, for Liverpool,

Thursday. They

will spend several months
in European travel.
Lieut. McLellan of Brunswick, of the U. S.
Revenue Marine Corps, now on duty at Toms
River, N. J., detailed to the Life Saving
Service, has beeu detached and ordered to

London in charge of tbe life-saving exhibit
which our government seuds to the World’s
International Fishery Exhibition.
Chief Officer Hunter, of tbe OregOD, wes
promoted from tbe Quebec to this splendid
ship. He is one of tbe best officers of tbe line
and bag made 120 voyages, across the Atlantic
in the company’s service.
M. F. Davis will join Kennedy at Washing,
ton in a few weeks and train him for his race
with flanlan.

Sergeants Prindable and Batchelder, of the
Blues, attended the ball of the Maverick
Rifles at East Boston Thursday evening.
Mr. J. H. C. Gross, of Weir City, Kansas, is
at ths Falmouth Hotel. Mr. Gross is a Mew
was
Gloucester man, and
formerly in the
wholesale grocery house of True & Milliken.
fifteen years ago and is
He went
His
now engaged in the manufacture of 7-iuc.
establishment is known as the “Cherokee
west

Works,”situated at Weir City, Cherokee
county, Kausas, where lead and zinc ores and
coal are found most abundantly.
Mr. Gross
employs some two hundred men, consumes
twenty-five tons of oro (ezine blende) and
of coal per day, producing twenty
eight
thousand poands of spelter (pig zinc) daily,
and his monthly labor roll is ten thousand dollars.
Mr. Edgar L. Watren, for some years local
editor of tbo Augusta Journal, has returned to
tons

his homo in Durham, where be contemplates
remaining UDtil September when he will euter
the Theological Seminary in Bangor.

building, from the upper part of the edilice
and just grazed Miss Kenwortby who was posing at the time. Thursday afternoon anotner
lady narrowly escaped injury from the same
cause.
It is suggested that more care should
be taken by the workmen or some 3erlons accidents will happen before the block is finished.
Eeal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate have
boen recorded:
Portland.—Curtis A. Parsons to Edward P.
Chase, laud aud buildings.
Scarboro.—Jonathan If. Fogg to George A.
and Henrietta Hodgkins, homestead farm on
Beach Bidge.
Bridgton,—John E. Mills to Mary B. Lx
well, lot of land.

Saccarappa.
afternoon as Mr. George Merwork in Knowlton Bros.’ machine

Thursday
at

belt

pulley,
attempting
put
cangbt between the belt and a
He put up his other
rapidly revolving shaft.

shop,

Take More Care.
Yesterday afternoon a brick fell ou the Con.
gress St. side of the new Brown Memorial

some

Zinc

serve,

bis

was

arm

to

a

on a

was

hand to save himself and that was also caught
in the belt, aud he was drawn up bodily to the
shaft, with ouo arm twisted aronnd H, aud his
body suspended fn mid-air. The resistance
that bis weight offered to the motion of the
pnlley threw off the belt that supplied tho
power, and he was extricated from his dangerous position with both bones of the right foreUr. Burarm broken, just above the wrist.
roughs was called to atteud him.
The social circle at the Methodist vestry on

Wednesday evening, was a very pleasant gathThe six young gentlemen that had
ering.
charge of the affair appeared in spotless white
aprons, each having also a button-hole bonquet, and the singing and amusements introduced by them made it a very enjoyable occasion.

Union Steamboat Company.
The Union Steamboat company has been oraud the following olhcerg were elec

ganized,
ted:

President.—John B. Pike.
Treasurer.—Charles A. Sparrow.
Directors.—John Pike, W. N. McDonald aud
Chan. A. Sparrow.
Clerk.—E. S, ltidlon.
The company will run a steamer
islands tbe.coming summer.

to

the

Arrival of the Oregon.
Dominion lino steamer Oregon, Cap!.
Williams, arrived at this port at 11 JO a. m.
yesterday. She brought 21 oabiu passengers
and a full cargo from Liverpool, via Halifax.
A full descriptinu of the vessel was
printed in
The

yesterday’s Press. Eleven out of the 21 passengers are bound for Winnipeg, whither most
all the immigration now tende.

At the regular monthly mooting o( the Portland Society of Art, the secretary, Mr. Lowell,
reported that the exliibltiou of etchings would
take place as soon as possible after April 8tb.
Hou. T. B. Reed and Dr. E. E. Holt were
elected members.
The society voted to furnish keys at oost to
those members wlio desired them so they
could have free access to the rooms containing
the periodicals aud books of tbe institution.
Tbe society voted thanks to Mr. John E.
DeWitt for his admirable exhibition of photographs and etchings.
Some time ago the Phicss called atteutiou to
the critical notice of Hunt's “Bathers,” as
lately engraved by Sehoff and published by
The BosJohn A. Lowell & Co. of Boston.

_MISCELLANEOUS

saj’s:
“The published plate is treated from the
painter’s standpoint rather than that of the
eugraver, and in manner seems to bo in sym»
pathy witli the tendencies of the contemporary
American wood-angravers, who, in their repaintings, am to secure
production of
greater freedom and breadth of style, to get
away from the mechanical coldness of set
formulas in llue, aud to reproduce sympathetically the paluter’s textures, the effects of
light aud shade, masses and color; to make
their work artistic rattier than mechanical.
Mr. Schoff's success will not ho questioned
unless by engravers who cate more for tradiIt will be considered one of
tion than art.
the most artistic reproductions ou steel over
accomplished iu this country.”
Mr. Frank T. Robinson, art critio of tbe
treats the engraving in a similar
vein aud says “it will add new laurols to tbe
artist and if they had done nothing more In
years to come, tbe efforts of Messrs. John A.

Transcript,

Lowell & Co. to give the art of eugruving a
new lease of popularity by keeping eis rapport
with the spirit of contemporary art will he
recognized iu this work."
Mr. W. S. Lowell, at his store on Congress
street, lias several copies of the engraving on

Tho question of establishing a national bank
There is some possihere is being agitated.
bility of its becoming an accomplished fact.
Qnlte a largo number of out people attended
tho Gamilla Uno concert by special train over
the I'. & K. road on Thursday evening.
The Juvenile Ball.
Mr. Gilbert’s juvenile ball at City Hall, thii
afternoon, will he one of the great attractions
of the season.
The school includes seversl
very large classes, and the children have all
recclvid the most careful aud painstaking instruction. Tho ) rogramme includes all the
latest dances, and as au extra attraction the
beautiful ballet of ihe “Butterflies” will be
produced. A few more reserved seat tiokets
The doors
may ho procured at Steckbrldge’s.
will ho opened at 1.30, and the ball begliiB at
‘J.'iO p m.

We are pleased to announce to the people of Portland and vicinity that we shall hold our
irst (fraud

Opening

trons

that

an

opportunity

Our

capacity

block and

Y. M. C. A. AnniversaryTbe leading events of the coming week will
bfi the thirtieth anniversary exercises of tbe
Portland Young Men's Christian Association
which will be observed at City Hall, Thursday evening, April 5tb, at 7.30 o'clock. The
never fails
Tbe admission, as in
draw a loll house.
former years, will be by tickets which can be
obtained free of charge on application at the
rooms of the Association, 433i Congress street
Tbe board of management, always successful
Id providing good speakers, have secured for
this occasion Itev. J. F. Stevenson, O. D., of
Montreal, one of tho most eloquent of the
Canadiau ciergv; ltev. Ur. Hill of the First
Parish Church, Portland, aud itev. Frank T.
Bayley, the new pastor of State Street Church
of this city. The association is doing a good work
among the young men and boys of our city
and is worthy of the most cordial support of

anniversary of tills organization

to

the citizens.
The tickets will be ready for delivery on
Monday, and members of the Association will
be admitted on presentation of their member*
ship cards.
Maine State Agricultural Society.
Meetings of the trustees of the Maine State
Agricultural Society and tbe Androscoggin
County Agricultural and Horticultural Society, were held in Lewiston, Thursday. The
county society made arrangements to confer
with the Stale Fair trustees, and chose Messrs.
B. F Briggs, Wm. D. Pennell aud A. G.
Thnrlow a committee to confer with the trusof the State Agricultural Society in rela.
tion to the amount of special premiums to he
offered by tbe State Society to Androscoggin
county exhibitors at the State Fair in September. They reported that they had been before
the trustees aud found them willing that tbe
fall amount of the State fund should be
awarded instead of one-half, as was the ease in
1882, and they suggested that a list of prema
ums be prepared and presented at as early
day as possible to be adopted if the two societies consolidate. A committee was chosen to
consisting of
prepare a list of premiums,
Messrs. Wm. U. Pennell, A. U. Tburlow, B.
V. Briggs aud D. P. Field.

Goss,Sawyer & Packard, Thursday, took a
contract to bnild the largest ship that has ever
She

is

Capt.

to be comThomas Gib-

The tiorernmeut Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading Baking Powders, and
what he duds them made of
I have examined samples of

"Cleveland’s

Baking
"Royal
Baking Powder," purchased by myself in this
Powder”

aud

city, aud I And they contain:
SnimiDr Uniting Pwwtler.”

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent
equivalent to 118.2 cable Inches of gas {per oz.
of Powder.
Powder.”

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda'
Carbonato of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per or.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.4 ! per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic Inches por oz. of Powder.
Noth.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced an free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
ns a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
Nkw York, Jam’y 17th, 1881.
The above Bhoivs conclusively that "Cleveland’s Superior" is a strictly pure Cream of
It has also been
Tartar Baking Powder.
analyzed by Professor .Johnson of Yale College; Dr. Oentb of Ibe University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Wm. M. Hnbirshaw, F. 0. S.. Analyst for tho
Chemical Trade of NewY’ork.aml other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful—Hull's Journal of
llrallh.
_______________

What a Misfortune to disfigure your silverware with lh|Uid preparations uf acids when
you can obtain Electro-Silicon, a perfectly
harmless silver polish, of your grocer or drug-

gist.

Send for sample or Wo. for
drees 73 John street, New York.

box.

Will Hod tt to your advantage to

ueo

MEETING.

ANNUAL
riisrHI

d4t

I.om.

¥ F tho

gentleman who picked up a lady’s wallet in
J a Spring street car last Wednesday night about
8.30 o’clock, near head of Spring street, will return
the same to 89 Salem street, no questions will bo
asked.
murSld.'lt*
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CONGRESS ST., Corner

mural

PER

of moms, third floor, front, willi board.
8<! STATE, UUlt. (lllAY ST.

codtf3p

YARD.

Never Sold loss than $2.50 and $4.50 Per Yard.

Ill Ollier Mm

m

Same Proportion.

It is not necessary to enlarge
upon the quality of these elegant
goods, made by the best manufacturer in the world; and an
examination of the same will
convince of their UNPARALLELED LOW PRICE, and the
GENUINENESS of the SACRIFICE. Never was such an opportunity in Portland to secure
a Silk of this unrivaled make
at a merely nominal price.

Brown.
d5t

JUST
LOOK
AVOID CHEAP HATS.

Turner Bros.,

ALL GO
CONGRESS STREET.
AND SEE
MERRY™ NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS
mar30

FOE

Call ami sec the best bats for the
rnojtey in tho+marfcet. a special made of §2.00 and $2.50
Hats. A good stock of 1.00 Hats on hand. We keep ttie finest goods in the world. Dunlap
& C#. celebrated hats, Stetson & Co. soft hats, and oiu fine flexible hats.

LACED GLOVES.
Something new.

Gents'

Strett Gloves to lac up—just what Is wanted.

*237 ITIIDDLE ST.,

SIGN OF GOLD HAT.

marill_

BEEF, IRON
& WINE.
paired

—

—AT

One

GILBERT’S SUITINGS.

One Lot,
Lot, 60 cents, former price #1.00.
75 cent?, former price #1.25. One Ix>t,
former
#1.00,
price $1.60.
One Lot, $1.25, former price $1.75.
Also, a lot of

'l'hcsc

\\ e offer 30 pieces 0-4 Gilbert’s Suitings at $1.00
per yard, and they
consist of all the New Spring Shades and Mixtures.

SILKS.

—

at a groat bargain
prices are only the days above named, and

for cash.

He have already advertised onr stock of Silks, and will
say that
I hough we have reduced the first lot
considerably, we have just received
a fresh supply and still continue to offer
great bargains.

MIES CUSTI8 & CO.
493
mar31

Congress Street.4tf

The Misses

THE LATEST STYLES
mar31

CHAMBERLINT

dlw*

—

Wp

MADE

BA

Cor, Fore &
mn rill

prepared

to show the

Sale to

commence

THURSDAY

GUPPY,

will l»o received
City Clerk’s
dePROPOSALS
office up to April 5, for removing llie
exist in the dockaud undertue stores at

Proposals

Largest anti Best assorted line of

Ever displayed on our counters.! Our purchases were made
early, thereby euablint? us to secure all the Desirable Shades
which are even now becoming very scarce in the market.

Market Sts.
,trm

CITY of PORTLAND
Cor

lteiiioviiig Sewer
Deposits.
at the

MORNING, MARCH 29.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
ni»f3t)___:_dtf

newer

posltsMf

any
tin- uppei ".i ol
nl< n u inn f, under the pins and
supervision of the City Engineer, the same to be re
moved prior to April 15, 1883. Tlie committee re-or ve the right t > reject any or all bids which they
may deem detrimental to the city’s Interest.
ROBERT M. UOULD,
Chairman of Committee on Drains and Sewers.
nmt-31
dtd
■

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.

PEARS’ SOAPS.

CARO.

PEK CAKE.

^Ir. Vallum II. MiulU'y, formerly
willi W. »’. SUullcy, may liercutli r tie foiiml al UKO. A. OAV A
COS., I#» I'oikitss Mncl, wlicrr
In; will bo pleased in soo all bis
Friends an<l Customers,

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

mmai

30 per cent

srariiu

BLOCK iif

A

For Sale.
now two otory houses,

AUCTION

All to be sold

SALES,

for

ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC. COUCH FURNITURE &
CARPETS
BALSAM than of all other
BY
ATJCTION.
Cough Remedies United.
March
at
SATURDAY.
10
31,
m., at salesmore

ON

|

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.
eodtf

a

at

few
...

—

.17
.13
.24
.24
.23

.07'

PEI*

UOX.

$2.00
1.50
2.88
2.88

2.68
.65
•

the

English Prices
days only.
...

a.

Owen,

room 18 Exchange street, Parlor Furniture
Painted Chamber Sets, Bed Lounges, Extension Tablis, Crockery, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Feathers
ami Mattresses, Brussels aud
Tapestry Carpets
1
Books, Cases, Ac.
**^**J*'Y A CO., Aiicfioueei**

GUPPY,

Glycerine,

Unsccnted Transparent.Oval Tablets,
Round Shaving Cakes,
Shaving Sticks,
Pears’ Pure Honey,

nit u.tod on
Clark I and Cu»hiimn streets. Will sell one
huiise or the hloek Ht a low iirlce and on liberal
terms. Imtuiro ot dOH.N’ 0.
PROCTER, 1>H KxliaiiKO street.
umrSlcodSw

lias the endorsement of Jas. 0.
Klaiue, Esq. ltev. C. P. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, liev. E. H.
VV. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

31

now

SILK, LISLE and COTTOS HOSIERY

—

Tin* three preparations above
can be found at just one place in

mar

are

Ladies' and Children’s

H. B. BENNETT,

the City.

dtf

SPRING OPENING OF HOSIERY.

a

Have your Steueils amt Rubber

large

ROMSTED.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

Stamps for marking packages of

com-

and Prints at

__________

with

(Srnleful lor pn*-i piifioungr. ihry solicit
continuation in (hr future.

Ginghams, Satines, Cambrics

lliU--

Hyde,

having Jnst returned from New York and Boston
are now prepared to serve their customers

i

GINGHAMS, &C.

He have a fine line of
the lowest prices.

dreseT making.

of
Calisaya (or King’s llark,( I lie
most valuable species of the Peruvian Ilark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of (he best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will Hud in this
cents

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Ill this department we claim that it cannot be excelled in
variety of
styles and lowness of prices in any retail house in Boston. This may
appear very singular to those who consider the size of our store, never*
theless it is true.

—

Flannel Laced Shirts

preparation, composed

panion.
bottle.

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
We are now ready to display before onr Customers and Friends an
excellent line of Spring Dress Goods. Our last year’s stock has been
nearly closed out, and what we display now is all New and Fresh. We
call speciaUttention to Three Lots of All Wool Goods, 42 inches in
width, for 50 cents per yard. They are the best goods we have ever
sold for that price.

—

—

An agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and (£uin.
ine. One dose of Elixir Taraixcum will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (acco ding to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bottle of TaraXicnm
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

an
invaluable
preparation
Price 50
for a

WE SHALL SELL

Less Than Cost to Close.

ELIXIR
TARAXICUM COMPOUND

This

451 CONGRESS STREET.

FANCY COLORED SHIRTS

of the Blood, and in all (he various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Titrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

CALISAYA
CORDIAL

ONLY.

Saturday, March 31. and Monday
April 2.

improvishment

nutrition,

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S

ait

TWO DAYS

As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

iltf

FTISTE

A

NEW HAT

TO LET.
nr

$1.50a,,d$2.50

GEO. A. GAY & CO.,

We sell

meeting of tho Society for the Proven*
tion of Cruelty to Animals will be held at tho
Common Council room, April 4th, 1883, at half
pant seven p. in., for the election of officers for the
ensuing year and any other business which may
come before tho Society.
All interested are invited.
Per order,
OOTAVIA 0. CARROLL, Secretary.

SUITE

BLACK SILKS

shall display at our opening some of the most elegant end stylish garments in the market.
A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit and
inspect our new quarters and goods on the above dates.
Our new departments are of easy access through
our main store.
Respectfully

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Avcrill
Pniut. H Is more extensively used limit any I’alnt
produced. For Kronowy and IMirnliilliy It is
without an equal, and Is guarnaieed. Also Ala.
bastlM for tinting walls.
Bond lor Sample Card
and Testimonials to II. II. IIA V & stofV,
Jumlion Middle unit Frrr Htrrela, Agents
tor t*m itniid.
inarMleodlm

WallH

our

we

Ad

YOU

ANNUAL

for

Our Cloak Room itself has been fitted up at a great
expense and will be found the most elegant room of the
kind east of Boston.
It is our purpose to keep one of the largest and finest assortments of ready made garments in the city, and

Al>V KKT1SEMKNTS

NItXV

expressly

ire riven them to

The management wish it distinctly understood that their rule, to allow no person without a costume of some description upon the
surface during the eutire eveniug, will be
strictly adhered to.

‘■Koynl linking

have had it lilted up

we

Cloak and Carpet Departments

until 11 o'clock.

‘q'lrirliiiiilh

24-INCH BONNET

increasing business has caused us to double the
of our store by leasing the second story of our

determined to make it the most successful

Superior

1

•

affair of the kind ever a tempted in this city.
The management have engaged extra music
and arranged for a promenade concert to pass
the time pleasantly until 8.30, when will occur
the grand entree of costumed skaters, followed
by oue of the tiuest displays of fancy and
comic costuming over witnessed. At 0.15, at a
signal from tbe cornet, the party unmask and
general skating will be resumed, continuing

been launched in Bath.
manded, when done, by
bons of Bath.

STARTLING BARGAINS!

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 4TII AND 5TH.

participate in a masking party, such ai is now
afforded, aud as we judge from the interest al
ready shown, both patrons aud management
are

TURNER BROTHERS.

of

LADIES’ CLOAKS AND SUITS,

exhibition.

Masque Carnival at the Roller Rink.
Tbe greatest event of the, season at the rink
will be the grand Masque Carnival on Tuesday
eveniug. This is gotten up in response to a
long aud frequently expressed desire by pa-

_

GRAND OPENING!

ton Advertiser art critic speaks in the highest
The Advertiser
terms also of the engraving.

tees

Personal

On
money to build

most

New

are

through the hood by delicate stained glass of
various patterns, forming an exquisite mosaic,

Mechanic Falls

raising

me windows
on

The windows in the other stovlos are
narrow, but all are surmounted with delicate
tracery, and separated from each other by
graceful Corinthian columns.
The main entrance will he superb.
Not
only will it be of great width, but the elaborate
tracary of hammered freestone, surmounted
with a beautiful hood and fiuial, and lighted

dours, always popular here, will appear at
Portland Theatre, iu ‘‘Greenroom Fun,” their
last play.

builders.
It has been very sickly
this winter.

carving,
Those

glass.

THE LYCEUM.

Culiis and Eider Miles Grant of

delicate

the first story
are very wide and high with arched tops, and
finished with the little Queen Aune panes of
colored glass over the great squares of plate

The bill this week attracts large houses. The
mania for -’Ficaboa” is on the increase. Tonight is the last opportunity to see the European Voyagers.
Fred Mortimer takes a Deuefit
soou, and wiil of course have a great house.
A novelty is presented this evening in the
appearance of Jim Cnsick, the acknowledged
champion clog and jig dancer of Ireland. It
is his first appearance in this country.
salsbcry’s troubadours.
Next Friday and Saturday Salsbury's Trouba-

Capt.
fishing

in its

especially beautiful.

A

The gas men have been tmable thus far to
discover the leak in the gas pipes at the corner
of Pearl and Cumberland streets.
It is reported that an effort will be made to
have our streets lighted by the eleetric light
this year, and that City Hall will be lighted

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Meeting? Portland Society of Art.

Description of the New First National

ESMKUALDA.

on a poor farm in oue of the western counties
of the State. The young girl was in love with
Dave Hardy, a noble specimen of a Southern
yeoman. Dave had secretly built him a little
house for Esmeralda, aud when the play opens
he is just about telling Esmeralda's mother of
his love for her daughter, and his prospects in
life. Mrs. Rogers, a shrewd, scheming mother,

Colored Shirts—Charles t'tut's A Co.
Stencils—H. B. Bennett.
Lost—Wallet

ART.
_

is as follows:
"Elbert Rogers, an honest old
North Carolina farmer, lived with his wito
'Biddy Ann,' aud his daughter 'Esmeralda,

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Linoleum.

Forty Years’ Experience

A SUPERB BUILDING.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

-tt^ess,

'pr-Tre

moore & co.

marZSdtf

ocE:
*<* t*l

mat Z

Fine Cloths

by Auction.

TUESDAY, April 3, at 10 a. m., at store of
ON late
F. A. Smith, No. 233 Federal street, w«
suall n il about 100 pieces tine cloths in
good patterns consisting of finest
Imported and domestic
goods. Also dent’s Furnishings. Tailor Trimmings,
Sewing Machines, Ac.
f.O.RAILEV A' CO., Auctioneer*.
mar31d3t

KEND ALL & "WHITNEY,
healers
|?
■
.

Market

in Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet,
Red 'lop, I!lne brass, Lawn brass,
Orchard brass, Garden, Flower, Itlrd Seeds, &e.'

Hall,

Market

Square Portland,

Me.(

^'

-i IE

DOlURHTIl' **OKT*«.v
SAN FRANCISCO—SW 21«t, ulily Spartan, Mill-

PRESS.

W it and Wisdom.

"I find a pity hangs
had evidently a
upon his breast,” the fellow
that Ur.
cold and had not yet been informed
safe remedy.
Bull’s Cough Syrup was the only
wrote:

a

THEY RAN FOR THE DOCTOR.
Some people are always running for the
di e'er when the least thing is the matter with
themselves, or their children. Of course, the
doctor likes this, for he gets well paid for I1

ardenas.
\r at I'eiaware Breakwater
tiugill Sawyer, Matantas

But there are mauy otcasious when the judl
clous use of Pkhby Davis's Pain Killer will
do all the doctor can.
Mr. R. V. Miller, of

Andreas.
At 29th,

BURNETT' CCCOA1NE

|

Two friends meet Sunday morning as one |!
"Hello, Charlie;
comes out of a drug store.
"Well, no; not
out for your morning dram?”
exactly. But I have no scruples abont telling
yon that I am out for my morning ounce.”

It never fails and that is what I can’t say
others I have used.”

of

some

services at 3

Abyssinian Church.—Preaching
o’clock. Sunday School at4Vi. Evening meeting
at 7 p. m.
All Soul's Church Steven’s Plains. Rev. C. A.
a. m.

Street Church.-Rev. J. M. Lowden,
pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. in. Preaching
service at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.00 p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew
McKeown. D. D., pastor. Residence, 219 Cumber
land street. Commueion at lOVi a.m ; Preaching by
the pastou at h p. id. Sunday School at 1 Mi y. m.
Prayc r Meet ings at 0 o’clock and 7 o’clock.
Church of Christ. Cor. May and Dauforth Sts.
Preaching at lOVi. Sunday School atM. Lord's
Prayer
Supper at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting at 7.
Meeting Tuesday and Friday at 7 Vi p. m. All the
Meet! gs are free.
Church of the Messiah.—Rev C. A. Hayden,
Pastor. Service at 7 p. m. Lecture on Our Amusements. What shall they be? and Where shall we have
them?
Casco

Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. G. D. Lindsay, pastor; Residence No. 62 Melbourne Street.
Communionservlee at 10Vi a.m. Preaehiugat 3 p.iu
by the pastor. Sunday School at IV* p. m. Prayer
Meeting at7 p. m.
Ferry Village M. E. Church—Rev. True
A hittier pastor. Sabbath school at 10.30 a. m;
Preaching service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7
p. tu.
First Baptist Church, Rev. A. K. P. Small
D. D .past r. "unday School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching by pastor at 3 p. in. Social meeting at 7 p m.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Kirn
St.—Rev K.G. F egre, pastor.
Regular service
at 10.30 a. hi. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
First Parish Church. Rev. Thomas Hill, D.D.
Morning Services at l«*Vi a. m. Evening services
at 7 p. m. Collection ai Vesper services.
First Universalist Church, Congress square,
Rev. Henry Blanchard pastoi. Services at lOVi a
m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m. Sunday school concert at 7 p. m.
Free
Street
B iptist
Church— Rev. J.
McWhinnie. pastor.
Preaching at 10.3 a. m.
Sun lay School at 12 M. Communion service at 3
p. m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p m.
G« spel Mission Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor)
Meetings every evening at 7 Vi pm. Sunday—
Prayer Meeting at 9 a. m.; Sundae School at l"1-*
m.: Young People's Prater
a. m ; Preaching at 3
Meeting at 6 p. »*.; Season of Song at 0?4 p. m.:
Testimony Meeting and Preaching at 7 p.m. All
are invi ed.
High St Church—R^v W H. Fenn, pastor.
Preaching service at lOVi a. m.; Sunday School at
12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p. m
New Jerusalem Church. New High St. Rev. T.
A. King, pastor. Se* vices tomorrow morning at
lOVi o'clock, subject of sermon: ‘The Duty of For-

Th** rite of Confimation will be adminHoly Supper after the»-ermon. Vesper* at 7 p.m. in the vestry.
for
the
"The
New Chu'ch Doctrine
Subject
eveuing,
of the intermediate state.” Public invited.

gveneas.”
tered before the sermon, and the

North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza
oeth. Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2Vi
Sabbath school immediately after the preach
ig service. Prayer meeting at 7 Ms p. m.
Park Stress Church—Rev, Alfred Geoding will
preach to-morrow.
Peak’s Island M. E. Church.—Rev. Chas. F.
Parsons Pastor. Sunday school lOVia. m. Preach.
lngat2Vi p. m. Pra er meeting at 7V4 p. m.opening with a service of song Al are inv ted.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
Pine St. M. E. Church.
pastor. Residence No *7 Pine street. Salath Soh-*oJ
at lVi p. m
Preaching at 3 p. m. Communion
Service at 4Vi p. m. Prayer and praise meeting at
7 p.m.
Plymouth
Church,
(Congregational.)—Rev
—M Seward
D.D., pastor. Services at 10 Vi
kTa. and 7 p. m.
Preble Chapel.
Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Temperance meeting at TVs
Free to all.

Sm.

rii~

■■

St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H.
pastor. Service at lOVi a. m and 3 p. m.
School at 1 Va p. m. Social me* ting at 7 p.

li. I. BIISWORTH W,litl tam SI,

Wright

Sunday
m.

St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,
State St., (near Spring ) Rt. Rev. H A. Neely Hector, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday service,
Morning nt 10.3«. Sunday School at 3. Evening
luring Sept, at 7.30. Prom Oct till May *t 7 o’
slock Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy
Davs at 11.OO, and 5 p. m; Prom Advent to Trinity on Friday, livening Prayer with lecture at
7.30. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30.
a. m. on Holy Days at 11/0 a. m; Also at 7.« o
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Evening
service at 7Vi o’clock.
St. Paul's Church, correr of Congress and Loeust St. Rev. Arthur W. Little, Rector. (Residence
221 Cumberland street.) Morning Prayer, with
sermon. 10 V* a. m
Sunday school at 2S p. m
Vespers wdth sermon 7pm. Holy Communion, the
first and third Sundays of the month and all Sundays in Lent and Advent.
St. Stephen’s Church, Congress street, head o
State street, Rev. A. Dalt* n, Rector. None « f tbe
pews in this church are iet, but are free to all who
occupy them, in the order of their applic tion. Services at 1< -.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at
2 p. m.
second advent uhubch, union Hail,
rree
street. Elder F. Burr pastor. Services at 10.30 a.
and 7 p. m. Prayer meetings on Tuesm. 3 p. m.
day and Friday evenings.

Second Congregational Church. Congress st.
Pearl.
Preaching at 10V4 a* m. and 3 p. m
Sunday School at 1ZA p. m. Social religious meetx
Ings Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings. A1
are welcome, Preaching April 1. forenoon, by Rev.
J G. Wilson; afternoon, by the Rev, Mr Cutter of
Massachusetts. Evening, missionary meeting.
Church.
State Street Congreqattonal
Preaching at 10M» a m., and 7 p.m by Rev. Frank
T. Bay ley, pastor-elect. Sunday school at 3 p. m
Vauqhan Street Society—S.S. Teacher’s meet
log at 10 Vi. Sabbath school at lVi- Preaching at
3.00. °raise and prayer meeting at 7 Vi.
West Congregational Church. Preaching by
Rev J C Holbrook at 10V4 a. m. & 7 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m.
West End M. E. Church.—Rev. John Gibson,
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching
1
ZVi p. m. Sabbath school
p. m.
Young
people’s Union Band meeting 6: prayer meeting
eor.

W illiston Church,
Congregational, corner
fbomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
the pastor in the .norning
pastor. Preaching
and Baptism of Cnildren. -Sabbath School at 3 p.m.
Woodford’s Cong. Church.—Rev. 8. W. Adriance Pastor.
Preaching at 10.30, and 7. 8. S.
at 11.50. Young
Meeting at 6.

Woodford’s M. E Church; Rev
Stackpol
pas or. mSunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at
2.30 p.
Prayer meeting at 7.
Young Men’s Christian association, ConE. 8.

CARPETINGS.
Absolutely Pure.
Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholesomeneBS. More economical than
the ordinary kin a, amt cannot be sold in competilow test, short eight
tion with the multitude
Solti only in cans.
alum or phosphate powders.
Koval Baking Powukk Co., loti Wall 8t., N.Y.
This

dlyr

rnchO

AGENCY,

Endowment

ITTEPS

in grateful
appreciation ot the merit* a*
N* t only
tonic, of Hosteltei *8 Stomach Bitter*
docs it impart strength to the weak but It also
correct* an irregular acid state of the somacli,
makes the bowel* act at proper interval, give* ease
to those who suffer from rheumatic and kidney
troub es, and conquers a* well as prevents fever and
ague.
For sale by all Druggist* and Dealer* generally,
mclil
ecH&wlmi)'

Admiration
or THE

Hair.

tainly
who

a'i

was

...

6 26

coming bald.’
the testimony

of
v h
Mrs. S. A. Ai.Ln.Vs
World's Hair Restor ;
cx^rcKicii of many -.ho hi * i,.,J
tbeir gray hair restored to ttmimmr.-.l
color, and their bald rf t c- cred
with hrir, after u;ir.g ore little i
Mrs. S. A. All? s' World’*, Hajk
Restore::.

foF

IN

fish

fbyng

COOK

HOOKS,

»AN -i'CJTON ni l( HI !t SMO\M,
no23
eodTOt
PHILADELPHIA, PA

Bisprrtfiill) inform iliv Public
tlml ill*-) make

BOOTS and SHOES
—

Ever) Style
the Foot,

OF

—

mid llcscription to fit
at Model ate Prices.

Easy Walking Shoes for Tender and Deformed Feet a Special y.
All our goods are made
of the
Best Imported Stock. There ar« thousands of people who
with
their
feet
f-r
want
of
shoeto fl»
Buffeting
them properly—whereas a comf rtable and easy
•hoe will cost only a trifle more than a common sale

They also keep a fine assortment of Ladies’. Mis*
es’, Children’s Boy ’, Youths’ and (Jems’ Boots and
Shoes, which they sell at small profit*. Those who
w ish to pur* hnse of them will not be deceived when
they ask their opinion on the quality of goods*
They are praolical workmen and particular In se-

—

Remember the place.
Vo. 7 ivinplc Street.
Next door to Marrctt's Dry Good! Store.
dlw

PEIt

we

able

to

nov-

city

Best

Teeth,

and warrant

a

perfect fit.

£. Ii. & F. W. LOCKWOOD,

duplicate

season.

288 1-2

N~ KW S.

$10
$7

We have now been In the
three ean», and have yet
to Mtr of the flrnt eftae WO#re
we have failed to give eatiftfactlon. We nee none hut the

—

shall not be

later in the

NET

Gum Teeth,
Plain “

I ED GARMENTS

SILK
styles which

ANI>

*.

Middle

I'OBTI.AND,

Street
eodtf

JIK.

successors, M >rse Ac I inklmm, are aiono
auth *rlzed o sett le t o business of the late firm
and to use its name in liquidation
F H. MORSE,
GEO. A. MILLS,
J. W. MUNGER.
Portland, Mar. 29, 1883.
Their

SchEy&J Smith, Adatns, Philadelphia—Ryan
Kelsey.
sch Joliet, Andeison, Deer Isle N Blake.

A

tSBOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.’
Arat Delawa'e Breakwater 30th, hiIg AG Jew-

ett. Reed, Cardonas.
Passed Angler previous to Mch 27, ship Mindors,
Hutchinson, from Iloilo for Boston.
Cld at Newcastle, NSW, Feb 17th, barque Adelia
Carlton, Grant, Manila.

nenoKaivDA.
8cb Starlight. Webster, before reported wrecked
on Frontera bar, was so d for
olio. Hor cargo was
surrendered to tbe unwrlter’B agent.
Seb Marlon P Champlin, Freeman for Now York.
Which grounded on Frontera bar, was surveyed a o
orderad to discharge, to repair leak. She remained in port 11th.

In

ai

Glou-

lbs halibut.-tbe largest
2«th with
sbo stocked 86,348,
fare this season; 32 days out.
and the crew shared SI So each.
▲ codfish weighing 400 lbs was landed at Halifax
this weok. It was 7 ft 10 Inches long. 3 ft wide,

Insolvency.

Corn*' of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland.
State of Main**
March 2<>th, A D '883.
In case of CHARLES W. KaMSDELL, Insolvent
Debtor
Is to give notice that on tlie twenty-third
«ay of March A. I> 1883, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody.
of
the Court of insolvency for said County of Cuniberland, agairis: the e-t,*te of said
CHARLES W. RAMSDKLL, of Cun berl nd.
adjudged to l*e an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was Hied on the twen1881, to which
ty third < ay of March,
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts t>» r by said debof any prop
tor and the tiansfcr and delivery
erty by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
choose one or more asprove their debts and
b
held at a Court ol
signees of his estate, will Probate
at
f^ourt room in
holden
be
to
Insolvency
said
Portland, on the second day of April,
A I) 1888, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
(liven under my hand the date first above written.
H. It. SAKdENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as .Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
DM b£7«dl

THIS

Judge

The business heretofore conducted under the firm
the unof Morse to
ills will be jontlnm d
dersigned under the firm name of Morse Ar Plnkham
at No. m
xebange street. Mr J. W m linger will
continue his connection with the new firm.
F. If. MORSE.
U. NmarSOdtf

by

name

PINJOLaM.

TO
fr ROOMS, No. 18

f}

mHr3'j

IMPORTED

WINES &
oi all

LIQUORS

Rlitdr*,

in the

Dr.

F.
/

if

KBDOI
h.ir opened an
and
Portland
found at

office in
b«
can

So. u?o prolate su
ov«r

Krt ward's nu.i Walk-

Hardware store from
Apr. 7lh to Apr. VNlb,

ers’

mSAOCH,

OEiKlINAL
—lro<-.

*1,11 HV

LET

dltr

SMALL, neat, plea ant t* nement OB Parris
Street, with Set».go. Rent $8.00.
Apply
or evening to
II. A. JONES.
203 SUte St.

given April

1st.
B.
inar8eod l m*

Photoi;rai)lii Gallery to

Let

May

1.

C. B. Conar.t, 478 V* Congress

occupied by
N'OWstreet.
PortUud.

Maine.
I he above has be* n
occupied 18 years by Photographers and commands
first class trade. Apply to

BE.VI. SHAW,
mcbGeod4w*

AN 1-2 Eicluingc Si.

Dutiable* Upsldpiit e To Lfi.
EURST-CLAS8 house dh State Street, rental for
three yenr. or lev lininrnlUt- ,>nMaMinn can
A

be bn-1. inquire of G.
15 Gray Street.

W. VKKIULL, 1U1 Middle

or

JanlOdtf

TO LET.
Store i\os. 117 & 11!) Middle SI.

ixuw no. Mini;
r.

Office where all the largo
Wholesale fobbing Houses Are located, in dry
and
other
Classes of goods. Fitted up
goods, Fancy
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Elevator. Counters, Tables, Has and Water, with light
amt airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
afurriAce.
Inquire of II. K. THOMPSON 164
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found.
<itf
oct2

HELOW

W.
A.
$.
WOLFE'S

Srliicdaiu Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As

a

vegetable decomposition
as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromat it-Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
sallrof

over

A public

80 rears durutlou In every

country of Udoipho Wolfe'S
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale uiicqunled
our

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of

salubrity

Cor sale by ull Druggists

nod drovers.

Summit

New i'nylaiid,

Spring Water,

FRO.YI IMI4KIN8N, inAINK.

auglO

d

i

of tli© best Provision Storis ever offered in
Boston. Well local©!,
doing a latgv and
profitable business, larsely cash
O val teams
thoroughly equipt«ed Offered for saloon account
or ill healilt. Address T S. care of Ca'rier No.
2,
Boston p. o or for particulars apply iu pet sou at
2e Cambridge St., Boston.
•

a»r28

d.ltWTAS

___

Farm For Sale

To Lei.
County of Cumber-

or

of the best farms in tho
situated In Cape Elizabeth, known as the
I ‘‘Brooks E*rut“ will be sold at a great b.rgsin, s.
B. CABl.ETuN, Att’y at taw, 18t) Middle St. Port
!

ONEland

land,

-Ms.___

jy3

STREET,

NEW YORK.

Lott.
XTITEDXESDaY Evening, March 2H, A Diamond
Ear Drop, the finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at CARTER BROTHERS, Jew
alers.
mar3 dlw

Wanted.
cook, wash, and iron. Apply

dl

Cl

Deenng

one

and

a

half miles

therefrom,

ami

about the same distance from the Portland & Iiridgton road, and ten tnile* fr. in Portland.
The farm
is iu good c- nditlo-, well fenced. and produces an
Average hay crop of from 30 to 33 tons, and is free
from white weed
I hi re is
a very large and good
pasture, and plenty of growth for needed firewood,
and several acre* of nine timber.
On the farm are
A two story hons
largo barn, commodious outbuildings ior all purposes, and four wells of water,
Ad under cover,
Ihe public road passe- between
the buildings and a forty acre field, which is on a
8 -uthcrly
with
a bro- k *t tho bottom and the
slope,
•heliering w«>od and tinihet at the West and North
Ten cows and two horses have beeu kept on the
farm for the past ear, which leaves a large lot of
manure with which to commence
farming. The
pri e set upon this productive farm amonnts to lias
thau Twenty-One hollars per Acre, and at that
price, the purchaser pays nothing for the buildings
fences, timber nor the manure.
March 20, 1883.
VV M. GOOLD, Bxecut r.
mar29
codAw2wl2

For Sale.
COVERED Business Wagon boon oseil one year
of
C. A. BKCKFDRD,
Knqulra

A[LHrfiiitf

220 Kt

tluro! Street.

*20 lions*** For Sale*.
INCLUDING many of tho bo«t in Peering, all

locaiel on tho lino of Horse Railroad at
Woodford’s and Peering Centre. Apply to W. H.
Waldron, 180 Middle St.
mar28eod3w*

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE
FOB

SjflliB.

very desirable residence of the late Rev.
Zenos Thompson, situate
on
l.ineoln St.,
Wo >dford’s Corner. Peering
Contains Hue garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZE AS THOMPSUF, dr., or
FRED li. THOMPSON, 30 Union St., City.
feb22
dtf

THE

For Mule.
of the best houselots in Portland, has a nice
stable and stoue for cellar now
upon it; will
sell on time and advance $2600 to help build a
good
house on tho premises* For particulars call on
L. TA YLCli, 386 Congress St.
Jan22dt,f

ONE

mar27

¥NSTRtKJTION in a practical business course,
1 given by the undersigned, au experienced teachFor lull particulars address

A. S. SAWYER,
P. 0, BOX 1813.
CITY.
rn»r"0

I2w*

ELOCUTION.

e*xl3t

CImnh

Wiislilmnon Sireet,

change at low rate*.

COLCOKII,
dt<

ALL

Hire to

buy tiriirini&S any railroad or eUAn.
Nu« Englwd) rlu

BOUND

BOUTK.

BKOOli

FAKEI,
VII

I

;

«J

«■u

iUSB

dcr 12 half

Boston.

H. P. BALDWIN
Pan. Agant C. H. R.o

fare.

Sterling
,1.

and Scandinavian

ex-

L. paB\1 KB, Agent,

Jan 24dtf

22

.J

Exchange

St.

FOR MI. DESERT & MACHIAS.

IMTRiL IU1LR0A1K

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

On :uid after MONDAY.
Oct.
Ittlli, I'nwciigcr Trains will run
ns follows
f*mve
Poi (luetl
for
Vauceboro, Mi
John, Halifax uud the Froviarra

One

Trip per W*-ek, resumed, coin*
mencing Feb. 23, 1883.

Ml. Andrew®, Mi. Mtrpben, Fredericton
he Steamer CITV OF V.IVAJ0
__
A rotiHiwoli
f AUDIT, all St&tlOUH OTl II. A
Capt Dennison, Fill
i MONO,
Piacntnqai* K ft., and for Mnngor.
jW-ViJM leave Railroad wi nr!, Portland
Blur if upon. Dexter, Uelfant and Mkow*
*.1
IHnwaryor on arrival of Pul
.IS.
av
11
began, 1.25 p. m., 1.30 p. m., til.15 p. m j man train
from Boston, every * Ida, evruiag
IVaterrille, 7.00 a. ru. 1.25 p. a., 1.30p. m
lei
Devi
l.le Xei,.
Pa.iiat:
Itorltlitml,
and
111.1 ftp. in.,
Saturdays oulv at 5.15 p. m. !
wivt.Xo M'vki asd Hnr durbar., (Ms Or*
Augufttit, Hallowrll; Gardiner, Kiebarrty vfillbriilge, Janr.purl and Via. bia,*nor««i. nutl IIrunMvriet* 7.00 a. m., 1.80 p.
M«rl.
ui.. 6.16 p. m., til.16 p. ru.; Ilia lb. 7.00 a. m.
Knuraing, will leave Vachlasport cvaiy q.,
id., 6.16 p id. and on Saturdays only
day q.raiue, ai 4.31 touching at lntermediata
at 11.15 p. ru. Hecklnni!, aud
14uni A
vrrivinv In Von land «auje evening conlandings,
l,
oil.
«.
7.00
a.
1.30 p
It.,
m..
nect i g «i*i, Piplin.n
Sight Train for Hoavaa.
m. ;
Auburn ami
I.ewUcon. S. 16 a, ru..
Paseeugera will not be disturbed until morning
1.25 p. ru., 5.06 p. ru. f.rvaiMten via
unless wbhingto take Pullman Train
HrttDMwicJk 7.00
a.
til.16 p. m.\
m.,
The KH H.no.HD will connect at Rack la
Fh rminglou,
ad
Itlonuaouih,
PbijJip*
with Boston A Bangor S.S. Co's Stea..,e>s lor HaaWinihrop, Head Held, Weal Wnterville
Hirer
Landings,
every
and Worth 4n«on. 1.26 p. m., arid FarmingSaturday morning.
f'D*1 f fllCl WKMT- Connects Mondays foi Boeton rln RraBMwirli: 7.00 a. ru.
tonand receive passengers from
Rntiger and River
Landings tor Portland.
All communications bv mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
From Halifax, 8.10 x. m., 6.15 p. m.. Mt.
GEORGE L. DAT.
Jehu, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. in.; Ileulteu 10.30
General Ticket Ageut, Portland
Mt. Mtephen. 10.46 a m.; Unrkaporl,
а. m.;
E. CUSHING, General Manager
б. 00a. m., 6. p. in,; Ynuteboro, 1.35 a. m.
Portland. Dec. 7, 1882
dry
1.30
7.15
a. in.,
17.45
p. m. ((auger,
in. Onirr, 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. in.
Belfaai
.30 a. in., 3.05 p. m.; Mkowhegna, 8 20 a. rn.
3.15 p. m.; Wutcrrillc. 8.16a.m. 1.56., tlO.OO
AX1>
p. m.; and Monday* only at 6.16 a. m Augu.iu
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.46 p. ra., *10.66 p. m.;
•lardlner. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., '3.07 p. m.,
111.14 d. in. Kalb. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. ra.,
Direr!
•4.00 p. m. and (Saturday* only at 11.65 p. m.
Line.
Brunswick.
7.26 4. m.. 11.30 a. ro.,
From HOST (HI
•4.30 p. m.. *12.36 a. m., (night.) Kecblund,
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., (.cwiaten, 7.20 a.m.
and Sat11.10a. m., ^lSp. m. 11.20pm. Phillips, 8.68
a.m.
Fartmiaglua. 8.20 a. m.; 6 imbrop
From
10.13 a. in. being due In Portland as follows.
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
'I
and
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
trains from Danger and all! uteraediate stations
p m. From Pine Street Wharf
and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..45 n.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Waterville,
■»
lnsnrai.ee one-half the rate of
Augusta. Bath, Eoekland and Lewiston at 6.40 ^^nM®*******r^s^"r sailing yeeseL
p. m. The Night Pullman Expreer train at 1.60
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and
a. in.
South by connecting Uses, forwarded free of comI Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in
mission.
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
eiKMiac' T.n Dallam. K.uad Trip *1S.
Buns through to Bangor every morning, and Show
Meals and Room included.
bnt not Monday.
Doe*
began Sunday
For Freight or Passage apply to
not ran to Dexter. Belfast, Buchsport, or St
K. B. NA.HVmOX. Agent O
John Sends* morning
de31tf
JO l.ang
Ito-ien.

-tld!*

|

1.80p.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

__

8

Boston

house, for
\ FURNISHED
the lino
children,
near

In the wes.ern part of the
P. O. Box 1730.

Steamship

Every Wednesday
onlay.
PHILADELPHIA
Every uesday
Friday.

Morning,

Wkeri,

•For Portland only.

(.limited Ticket* Brat end ascend cleaa fer
*'• Jtlin and Halifax en a ale at rcdaccd
ratr.a.

PAYSON TT7CKEK, Gcn’l Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16,1882
oetlSdtf

small family,without
of the horse car* and

whole time or spare no
your Otirn home
menta. In a new business where no
or
is nece*sa y
can be
$5 t» $lu a
maoe.
One dozen snmp es t-ent free to commence
on.
Send 10c { ilver) or four 3 cent
for ad-

AT

travelling

day

and

—

by the White Stir,
Cun&rd. Anchor. Stats, American, Red Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin anti steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Swerug* prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe4 to inland places in the United States. Sterling aud Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates.
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, cireulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other Information apply to.J L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

FOI<

lanlO

peddling

Rodia^air,

.Hum.
dim

_

FARMER WANTED.
and Wife to carry cn a small farm.
Wife must be a good butter maker.
Addrces
Box No. 1213, Portland P. O.
martkltf

FARMKR

EUROPE!!!
<ook*« Cr*»J Excursions leave New York
Aonl 28th, June lit, June 13th ami June 80th,
1883.
I’aoufr Tickets by all All antic
airamera.
Special facilities for eecuring icxm!
berths. Tourist Ticket* for individual traveller* In Europe, by all routes, at refluced rate*.
Took'a Excwraiaaiat. with Maps and full particulars by mail, lOets. Address TIIOs. COOK
dt BON, 281 Broadway,N. V. febl3W*S17w
fKAVEI. TO ECROPR!
Ealimalc* of I o.l for Tour, to any
pan of
Europe aa.t Ike Orient.
Reliable information cheerfully imparted and
Tl« K ETS ISSUED. Full particular* in monthly
Trarel, with maps sent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCH ANOK TRAVELERS’ BUREAU. 183 Broadway. New York. C. A. BARATTONI, Manager.
mar24
eod3m*

A small convenient rent in cenonsc' convenlocation, nr i«
ient lor two smtill families.
Address RENT,
Press Office.

trnl

Poplar Pianoforte
METHOD.

security

can

to sell the Eagl.
Men who can give
have outside
No. 36 Temp e St
dig

territo-

REMOVED EVEKY

Million Copies sold to date.

There has been no more successful instruction
ever published than

book

RICHARDSON’S NEW METHOD

-, Dec. 29, 1881.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
1 have delaye thus long in writing because I wanted to make “assurance double
sure’* in the trial of S. S. S in my own case,
and am most hanpy to report that it has entirely eradicated every sympt-in of tho disease from my system.
Had I followed tho
advice of Tom Swift in years goue by, it
would have saved me ton years of intense
suffering. I have not felt the least return of
the disease, and can fully and truly reeorarac d
S. 8. S. to all suffering from the
scourge, and especially to the physicians in
Macon, whe knew my condit'ou; and when
1 can positively assure them that it has uot
only relieved me of pain, but has entirely removed every s>mtom of the disease from my
system, U ought to convince even them of its

American

or

It has beeu carefully revised
many times, is absolutely without errors, and may be termed a "perfect” s usic books.
Its graded system is
thoroughly progressive, its
course of musical
study eminently practical and
comprehensive, and its selection of pieces for recreation judicious an 1 pleasing.
It is the only true
and should be
"Richardson,”
*

by

OUTER DITtSON

C0-,
mar17_ST&Th&wtf
a

About four or five weeks ago I was afflicted with a very aggravated type of B»ood Disease.
1 commenced using 8. S. S. and after
taking the first bottle fell so much relieved
that 1 b ught five more, aud am glad to sav,
after using four of them that 1 am entirely
cured,
having been under medical advice for several months,

previously

we

will

Cl’RE YOU, or charge nothing! Write for
paf Moulars and a co y ol tho little book
‘‘A ‘*age to tho Unfortunate Suffering.”
Ask my Druggist as to our standing.

nrtl.000 KF WARD will be paid to any
Chemist who will find, on analysis of 100
of S. 8. S., ono particle of Mercury,
Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.
bottles

111

AM,

PURE COD LIVER

^OIL

AO

LIMEy

Wilboi’* Compound of Pure ©•»* l.ivrr
Oil and Lime. The advantage of this compound ov
er the plain Oil is. that the nauseating taste of the
Oil is removed, and the whole rendered palatable.
rl he offensive taste of the oil has Ion' acted :is a
objection to its use; but In this form the
rouble is entirely obviated. A host of certificates
might be given here to testify to the excellence and
success of
Wilhor s Cod-Liver Oil and Lnne;" but
tho fact that it is regularly prescribed
by the m< dlcnl faeu tv is sufficient. For sale by A. H. Wii.uou,
Chemist, Boston, aud by all druggists
mar22
eod«fcw3wl3
1C IN lIRRKni 441VK1V, thattbo
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust ot Administrator of tho estate of

Boston.

Ksas,
.few
Zealand, ,-j
Australia.
Sow Tork on 10UN 20th and
rro?
30lh of each month,
carrying
for San
*
Francisco and all of theabove passengers
ports.
StearnerN nail from San Francisco
ro^tilarly for
8“lwV,h

&u^X»aDd

Passage, sailing lists
iJSL.TSSF'Us
Spp,5r *°
•duress the
or

ter^Agcn's’
‘!'1'

and further
General Las-

BABTLKTT A CO.,
Il6auuairni.es, Brsad Hu, Btusa.
to
8i

or

#. D. LITTLE A 00..
Uaehaaee 8t.. Portland.

DO Ml nIon LINE
The steamers of this Line will

daaws

__* ton during the

Ll>

^

winter

season

H fortnightly between this non and
■H^BSSKSaals Liverpool. The vessels are
Clyde
built, full powered and have superior accommodation for cabin and steerage
passengers. Prepaid
i*ae'' at redueed rate- totboae desirous
Dates of sailing* from
Portland to Liverpool direct:
•SARNIA, Capt. Lindall.
2''Mar
DOMINION. Capt. Dale
BROOKLYN. Capt. M Gibson....
7am

’JfJ®***™
P^«'W?°,atthe,r!rV,“to-

24Ma£'

•OREGON, Capt%illtams..
..-»P
D, Capt. Joe. Gibson.’. .19.4pr."
To’PDN1
•SARNIA, Capt. Lindall.
3Miy

.*60-00, S $60.00 Gold.
cJlSS
Cabin, return.*90.00 A *110.00 Gold.

Intermediate.*40.00

Gold

.*2.',.00 Gold
» DA VII)
TORRANCE,
AOO., General Agents, tfaaad Trunk Freight Offlnf IndU street.
nol«<ltmyl
•
Xhc9e Steamers do not carry Cattle or
Sheep.

*c., appu

ILL AN

”

LINE

Summer Service.

™

SAILING FROM

QUEBEC TO L'VEROOOL
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to
DECEMBER,
OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
w.vwf,‘APaS,H0BTESJ to
Kl\EDA\Sfn.n,L,iiKl
laud. Extra Weekly
Ships from GALWAY. IJ’IIKK H.I.IIV
ROYDKKBI a.dGLA.GOlY
TO BOSTON bIBEI T.
Only direet line from Galwsyand l.imrrirk
Accommodations unequaled. Cabin 370and8M>Intcrmediate, Sin, Frenaid Steerage, -A |.
Foriuf.>rm»iion, jfcc. apply to l.itVi' A- ir.

INTERMATtOXA;, STEAMSHIP 00.
i:u«fport, Me., Calais. me- si.
Jnbn, N. B., Halifax, IV. S„ Ar.
WIXTEB

ARK.4N6EHIEXT8.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

I BEFORE

—

Electric Appliances

AND
are

—

AFTER }

sent on 30

TO MEN
"TTTHO

Dayi' Trial.

YOUNG OR OLD,
ONLY, from
ftre
Nervous
suffering

Dtnun.

Lost Ymun, Lack or Neryk Force and
Vicon, WasTWO w harnesses. and nil those di<w>ases
of a I’kr> oNAt< Natvhr mnlttiuf from Abuses and
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto
ration of Hkalth.N wo* and IUnsood Guaranteed.
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Centnrv.
Send at once for illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BUT CO., MARSHALL MICH.

__<1_lawltrS
Assessors* Notin'.
The inhabitants of the town of
Deoring. and all
others liable to be taxed therein, are
hereby required to make and bring in to us, the assessors of said
town, true and perfect lists of their polls and all
their estates both real and personal, which
they may
la, yassessed of on the first day of
April next (excepting such as may be exempted tram taxation hv
law' and hose who fail to bring in as aho.e
directed may expect no abatement by the assessors
The assessors will bo in session at the
following
places on the following days, to wit: At the So
lectmen's oflleeon Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, April *, it and 4, at ti to 12 o'clock a. m., and
from 2 to 0 o’clock p in., each day.
OKORUE II. LEAVITT 1 Assessors

THOMAS J. RIGGS

Dated

L’HEX'EHY)

OAMK1. D.
at Doering, Mar. 20,

V.D. 1383.

of

Decline

___mar27dlw

XX.—NOTICE.—XX.
AS BLUE FLANNEL GARMENTS

of Inferior Quality of Goa,l>
sold as the “genuine Middlesex,” whloh are not
made hy that mill, The Middlesex
Company, in order
to protect their customers and the
public! give noberoaft- r *U Clothing made from THE
STANDARD indigo blue flanLkAN
x?.EX
J v
CLOTHS, sold by all leading
clothiers, must tear the "SILK HANGERS.” furuishwd by the Selling
Agents to all parties or Jeriug®
tlio
are

_

IA|fTBB
BAA, DEC.

la Alt!4 U

P

HON.
S'trami,|.r wll|

4th

rr.

•(

ihi,

Vtr"t, Kc^r7“d

» P-m-.for
Eastport and
“2n»"*3*y.
Join), with connection* for Calais, Bohblnston Ji.
8»
“

Andrews,

Pembroke, Hoalton, Woodstock niud
Menan, Caiopobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Piolou, Shediae, Bathi.rst, Dalherulo Char
lotto town Fort Fairfield, Grand
Fall*, and other
Stations on the New

Brunswick and Canada Inter
eolenial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn,
***
ties. Hall Roads, and Stage'Route*
tar-PTelght received up to 4 p. m. and »nv m.
formation regarding the same
may be had
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf at th.
For Circulate, with Excursion Route* Ticket.
State Room, and further information anffiv .t
PPy '
Company's Office, so Exchange St
T. C. HKFBEY, Frieldent, and

Manager

.._____<HI

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line

to >ew York.

Steamers Eieannra and Franconia
W ill

until further notice leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at H
and
leave Pier 37, East Hirer. New York
p. m„
*
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, ai 4. p. m.
These steamers are titled up with line accomodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between
New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their
pas
sage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room 45; meal-extra. Goo,Is destined bevond
Portlander New York, forwarded to destination a
once. For further Information, applv to
HENRY FOX,General Agent. Portland •
J. F. AMI'S, Ag-t, Pier 33, E R New York
Tickets and state Rooms can bo obtained at 2->
Exchange Street From Dec. 1, to M»»1
sengers will be taken by this line.

Portland,

,|'e?Fdtf^

goods.

Wendell, raj .V co.,
SELLING AGENTS, MIDDLESEX CO MI’AX Y
*>*» and SS Worth 8t„ Xew York; »7 Franklin St.
Boston; 414 Chestnut St, Philadelphia.
deo30
dtnwdraSat

Steamers I
FARE si.oo.
? will
f*7,or't6
Brooks
n*

NOTIC

S A It A U TU K E Y, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
hh the law directs.
All persons having dom*lids upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same; and all persons inquired
debted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
WILJJAM S. TROWBRIDGE, A<lnTr.
Fortltuid, -March 30th,
mar8-MUaw3wS*

iSPAf, CHINA,
Sawdwlrb

m»H3__dtt

DHI 4444INTN.
ThS&Tulw

tmloK'S cSouro op~^

CALIFORNIA,

GOWAA. 494 Congress St., Portland

$1 (It)
I 7,1

FOR
^

**r“•
J°7 Broadway, N.Y.;or E.
A. YY ALDKOY, 40
Exchange St., T. P. He

C. Q.R. Richmond, Va.
to see us, aud

ju2

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO.

its full title:

—

Trice of Small Niae,
V*nvgr Nice,

For passage apply to LKVE&
ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 16 State St. Boston, and E. A.
40 Px'diaiife St.. T P.
MoGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or
freight to H &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India
St., Portland.

Richardson’s Xew Method for the Pianoforte.
Published by

*.**SM| be pubfMH lished
■'
but you
my
are free to show my letter to those who
formerly kn-w of my condition. It is a shame
that human kind should suffer from the
prejudices of physicians to anything not laid
down in tho text-books. Let me assure you
of my gratitude and believe me ever.
Yours truly,
R. C. M.

come

about 10 Mar.
about 2<> Mar.
about 27 Mar.

WALDRON,

For passage

wish

doubt,

on 'or
on or
on or

Steerage

Foreign Fingering.

name to

qualities.
1 do not

If you

NestorUn.

Scandinavian,
Buente Ayreau,

uants op PA-SAGE.

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

ordered

SYMPTOM.

infallible

a

By IVATHA2I BICHABDUON. Price 83.95

CAWASSEIDi WANTED.
Euergetic Canvasser?
GOOD
installment?.
Wringer
Address

Thomson.

Circassian, Capt, Smith.
29 Mar
Sardinian. Capt. Dntton.
12 Aprill
For (ilansoiv Direct.

THE

marldtf

ry to handle.
'■"S’6

—

T *

Caspian.Capt.

laAMdtf

A Third of

Rent Wanted.

good

dly

from

sail

Portland for Liverpool.

sale of pfe*sage tickets

postage, and address plainly,
JO*ES dr t O.

on
re'erei.ce or

services
Liverpool
Halifax, Portland, Boxton A Baltimore,
Moville, Queenstown, Galway A

Koy1

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.

stamps

mar22

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships,
between
Performing
& Glas-

gow. and

a

City preferred. Answer
mar23d2w

You Can Have Work

vertising

—

d

Wonted.
FURNISHED Rent or Cottage on Peak's Island
A done#’ Landing, for the
season of 1883.
Address "M. H. F-," this ottice.
tuar2Kdlw

In the
bouds

143 Pearl Street,
J*nII4

NSW KNULIHDAIiaaeV,

(l&hing to u4 for friend* in the Old Country will save money by buvlng their prepaid
steerage ticket* at the General Ocean Steamship
Offlce, No. 22 Etchange Street, (don’t mlatake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre*ent reduced rate* by theCunard and other fast first
das* mail steamer*
coming direct across tt*e ocean,
on tlie warm Gulf Stream
rente, thn* avoiding all
danger* from ice and Icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage nassage ticket* from Queenstown. Lonaonderry and Belfast for $21.00; fhiblln, $22.00; London, Bristol, GardllV and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp, Havre, Maobcim, Amsterdam, Hot
terdam, Paria, Bremen and liar ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christb iwand, Bergen
Trondbjeni, Goteborg. Mallno, $28 JO; children un

__

?reat

MIoh Helen L. Cue Is now prepared fo
accommodate a ferv mure i»ti|*lls In eloru*
tluu, and Tolee building. Fur terms, Ac.
apply at 211 Cumberland St.
fob/4
»idtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

boat oiflea In

ADBIVING

Practical Business Course.

J. W.

He

dly

delU

jtt.

to

h rse not over nine years old t
weigh 100O lbs. er over. Must he sound,
good reader and safe for a lady to drirs. Addres
I*. O. Boa 1773, City.
tuar29d3f

EDUCATIONAL.

him

Philadelphia
it.aaiug K.

fctpress Iruins. DouDte I rack Slone Balias

Horst; Wauird.

*OV,D
nov9

er.

<V

THIRD cU.lt AiSURa ht ».

in f)

Street.

iu-ed it—none have it. First time worn 'twill save
its price in reduction of wash bills. Ladies are enthu8ias ic over it. Retail* for 3160.
Exclusive
terri ory given. If Toil want a pleasant, permanent
business that will net you 3 Oo a month address
with stamp, LADIES’ UNDERGARMENT MK’G
CO.. 766 Lake St, Chicago, III.

niatBdtf

direction of lion. Henry C. Peabody,
•Judge ol Probate, If not previously sold at
will be ottered at Austin, on WEIJsale,
private
NK*d»AY, ill© Fourth of April next, at eleven
o’clock, A M„ on the pt>misos, th© Home Fa* ni of
the late George W. Chute in Windham;
consisting
of I2t acres of land situated on the road running
North Kast from the U at-road station at South

arc as follows:
#
Germanic.Jan. 20 I Baltic.Feb. 1
.Feb.
1.
iiemiblic.Jan. 25 | Brttania
For sailing it ts, cabin plans, passage rates am
dralts, apply to J. I,. lARilKK, 22 Eschange St.

UKKBI STHKKTW,

MINT®

J. P. BAXTER,

FADY

the

Windham,

Stations (c

iJhlludelphl«

lontberly

sailings

STATION IN O MrStf-AaSr-fc.

1$ !'*.A M EKtt,

Wanted.

limn.

BY

Now York, Trenton & Philadelphia

\ N ! r*

Agents for Portland and vicinity to canvas for tbe “LADIES PROTECTuR’*—an ennew
invention exclusively for ladies’ use.
tirely
Sells to every lady who lias the money. All *adies

___

glra> to orl.ati) papU» b, ta* nubscribei

18 BEAVER

no collar,
answers to the
“GYP." Reward will be pa'd for dellu Brackett St. or 300 Commercial
mar2i>d3t*

St.

for Sale in Wind-

Farm

Instruction m F.mdihli
iciil Studies.

MUS TUP I «<I,BrlllSATI U

Mineral

;

general beverage and necessary

mthkkt, poiit.

lor

1

corrective of water rendered impure by

imu, >« a a x »•.

Also, Genera] Manager,

I

the Post

—

SON, Importers,

!
i

Large
A’or Kent.
No. 621 Ccngress Street, oppoaite Plyt^TORE
mouth Church.
The above offers a good
chan o for an enterprising person in the Boot and

AND FOUND

U anted.
rislIE Hotuest ad Farm of the late Albion P. Wood
I
in Got ham Maine, thr* e miles fr.-m
orham
Village, one and a half utiles rrotn West tiorbam an
the road lewdin*
105
toSprucoStramiticontaining
acres of tillage, pasture and wood land of which
about fifty acres are under good < ultivatlon. The
“"use is two sturie., Las nine finished room*.
Ell
16 x 60, one and a h>lf
story. U.rn 86 x 70 feet
all connected and in ttrsl clas- r
There
is
a
eptib.
good Orchard of sliout 200 apple trees; a never
tailing «*• II of water. Also a va uable Umber lot
of about lifteen acres In Uuxton. .Maine
about two
iiiile» tr*jni West lioi him ou thu road
leading from
W eat <»orh%m t,o West Huxton.
The timber conaiito of about i25 M. Pine, 50 M. Hemlock and 500
oords hard wood. 'Jhe
fanning tool*; VYagous.
sleixt" 3r» ton* first quality Hay and other r>roi>erty of the ilect a*ed are al*o for sale.
Inquire for fuller |»ariiculaf8 on the premise* of
the sub cribers,
.IANK B. Wooii
KMMA. F. BURBaM,
m
or at G. T. R. Round House of
TIMOTHY W. BUKBANK, Administrator.
March 22, 1883.
mar23d.iw*

ONE

morning. • oon
mar22.itf

Shoe business.
Possession
sSH A W, 48 v» Exchange St.

u.ar27dtd

Sebago,

tion anti cuts about forty tons hav, and has one of
the best mountain pastu- e« in the State. The land is
well wd.pted for any kind of farming and is one of
the flncsi situations on the I0 e of lb P. * O. K. K.
Price e7,00d. For terms and oiber information
address
t LIVER 1) RICK,
No. 11C Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mai24
Utf

I

_\

-fi&TWEKtt—

-----

FOU KALE.

To Lrt.
Tyi'g Street, old number,

TO LET.

4

Bridges.

vv

T

r.lHREK floor* In store No. 44fi Fore street, * 1th
A
humm power.
Apply on »be premises.
R. IJUMIaM A SON.
|au 12tltf

claimed for it.

R STANLEY &
4

ST.

ulm

TO

section of

>

FINliEBnEN.
arrived

COMMERCIAL

marlO

DI«m>I niton of t o-|uirUi<rsliip.
heretofore existing between
FI. Morse and (Jeo. A. Mills, under the firm
THEF. Copartnership
name of Morse &
Mills, was dissolved by mutual
con-enton March ‘/9, 1883, Geo. A. Mills retiring.

Arrived.

R18NELL,

8tK*k.

—

1.00

Cleared.

18C

oysters

tuar28

pm.

Williams. Liverpool—
Co.
pa-sengers and mdse to D Torrence Sc
steamer City ,f Portland, Larcorn, St John, NB,
Boston.
for
via Eaetport
Steamer Myrtle (C S) Foster. Ram Island.
Sch Hero, Low, Boston for Winterport.
Sch Morning Light, Mullin, so West Harbor.
Sch Franklin P erce, Ho mes, So West Harbor,
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, I eoant’s Harbor.
Sch Mary Elisa, Bullock, Belfast lor Boston.
Sch Mluetta, Wade, Belfast for Boston.

H.

plication.

27,

Steamship Oregon, (Bri

and tall 30 inches.

and

use

Flannel, Cashmere,

.MARCH 31.

Kuowlauu,
70,770

"""I

valuable recipe* and instructions bow to
'LIVE BUT TEE by the Principal of the Phi la
del phia O ok ing School. MAILED FREE upon ap-

containing
•

our

shall at this opening show many decided

1882:

HKCBRTARV,

has no euual. D i* more wholes. *me
economical
than lard, and is free from the pungent odor usual
to cooking oil*.

Children’s Suits.
We

SAl.K,

AT

W,Siw«m

STYLES
—

dif

Farm for Sale.
a great bargain.
Situated on tbe line of tbe
P * O. It. K., thirty miles from Portland
Contains 300 m-rea. a large portion of which is
vwlu-ble timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price oi the farm.
It has a modern I Vh story
house, stable 46x60, barn 40x72. with commodious
outbuildings all in good repair, and a sever failing
supply of runulng water, There are ilfti acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of cuHiva

a

The B-oks of the PORTLAND
Sit TUAL US Hi NO INMJKANt E
( OSIP ANY are now open for ».u*iWe iiisu>e alt vessels owned
ness.
in the Stale of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fishnies.
St nd for blank application or
oth* r information.

JOS8X

OLIVE BUTTER
and

TUESDAY MORN-

FRIDAY, March 30.

cester

It is not a dye.

mar'-M

lecting

PORT UP PIIRTMVD

Sch Polar Wave (’apt

!

j

Ono Bottle diu it

“

feblO

VL AR1JST E

?

use

boot

SPRING

7

with two large gardens with
abundance of lirapew Petrs and oher Iruit
Soid
11 a bargain and on ljber.i Term*, If told at once.
Apply to JOHN d. PROCTER,
marl'ttdi w»» Exchange Street.

FISHING INSURANCE.

:

of Committee oil Streets, Sidewalks aud

»3« Middle Street.

good drainage, together

Wanted Everywhere.
Agents
marik
eo.lt I

are

e

Moor, rifles.

advantage
in dar.ye.

b airman

FOR SALE.

$246,000 $3667000

this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

We shall ojkjh

|

18*1:

Maypros,
tenoi< g the Draws at Tukey’s
p. m.,
aud Vaughan’s Bridges. The right to reject
any
prnpo al Is hereby reserved. Proposals to be addressed to
t DWARD B. WIN SI/ >W,
*

of

marl

Bound Break Route.

PHILADELPHIA

proposal* will be received at the
SEALED
or’s office, until TUESDAY, April 10th
at 3 o'clock
for

Lott.

5i ,

V. n. Mb! Royal Mail steamer,

to Liverpool via Quieaistown.
Rate* reduced for Fall amt Winter Thee* steamers take the cx
rontee av.ii.ui.g
sha^Sj^afr—I' i mm
all dangers from iceberg*. Cable $00 and 8K0; Ex1 jW rates. Tluj
at
cursion *110 and *141; Steerage

—

Lily of Portland.

name

BUSINESS in MAINE

MITCHELL BROS.

in

8an Mtp.

.»

mar27dtd

ZEPHYR RUBBERS liver?
BLACK
Dog

i-

mnev

Bildges._

Setter Bitch,

M. G. P A

WHITE »TiU LINE.

K*rJ“1<1

C« KALEI) proposal* for paving the streets will be
^ received at »he Mayor’s « fflee, until TUESSaid
DAY, April 10th, proa, at A o'clock p. m
proposal* must specify the price per square yard for
said servli e. All materials to r»e furnished by the
city. The right to reject any proposal a hereby reserved. Proposals to be add reset d to
EDWARD B. W1N8I/>W,
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

LUST

<

OlATHk

Please bring Gospel Hymns

water

sea!,',

the

COMPLIMEBMAEM "My
hair is now restore.', to i s
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left.
I am sr.
isfied that the prep .r; don
is not a dye, but -ois .j
the secretions.
My huh
ceases to fall, which i,

Wilkinson.
In Dwigbt. 111. March 7, Andrew Baker of Dwigt t
and Miss Eva Lakin. formerly of Bridgton.

ING,

mar27dtd

Proposals for Paving,

Desirable Residence of tbe late Joshua Max
GIRL to
THE
well, bo. 1H7 Spring street, well Bnlthed
Amar30dtf
House and Stable, supplied with gas and

Kf^Otir new business thus f«or in 1883, shows
I AKGE lNCKEASt over 1882.

Dandruff, and arnrs.s ti e full, the
hair, if gray, is changed 10 ii> qr.tur.J
color, giving it the true vita i ;• r. J
luxurious quantity r.a i.i you.';.

In Brunswick. March 24, Ilirsm D. Adams *nd
Miss Mary \. Snow.
In Cornish. March 22, Silas West and Hannah J.

Rev B. F. Pribhard will preach *unday by reLaquest at Carleton Hail, C r. Cumberland an
fayette Stree'B at 10Vi o’clock a. m and 3 p. m.

MINI A I UftK ALMANAC.
Bid rue*. b 44 Htgo

World’s IT. ix T-

Her

quickly cleanses

promptly and
jul2dtf

NewYork & PhjjgeIpMa New Lins

,.

for Oeutlcuieu I,nlirs and Misses

OVER EIGHTEEN Nil LIONS Of DOLLARS.

Benefactress. Ms.
A. Allen hasjustly earned thin tide,
and thousands arc tins day rcjeicir.g
over a fine head of hair {rodteed ly
her uncquaJed preparati.-u f r v;: r;
ing, invigorating, andbca.: i.’y

barque J J Marsh,

March

Itrirks.

OKA LED propot-als will be received at the
Mayor’s office, until TUESDAY. April 10th, prox.
at 3 o’clock p. ni from parties who desire to contract for furn shing 3* 0,00 (three hundred thousand) more or less, si e walk brlek for us* of the
ci y, to lie delivered as directed by the Committee
on Streets.
The right to reject auv proposal is
hereby reserved. Proposals to be addressed to
KDWAUD B. WlNSJy W,
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewa.ks and

THE LATEST

PAID TO POLICY HOLDERS

Public

to Patents

executed.

Over Six Millions of Dollars

IS PERFECTION/

.HIBRIAGE8.

On

panY

The UNION .MUTUAL LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY of thla eilj is now In Its THiRTY- KJK1H
YEAR, a d at o . mu has it been more jjroapcrons
or more euece-sftd.
I m KEsUL S la*t >ear. was a LAROELY INCREASED BUSINESS INCREASED ASSKTS.INCRE tSEi* SURPLUS. I' CRB sSED DIVIDENDS
To POLIO! HOLDERS, and all secured at & DECREASED k.XPENDI 1UKE.

HairRestorer

—

orei^ti EaiChiis,

HTA11 businriRs relating

faithfully

ASSETS,

WORLD'S

Alumina. Murphy,

CHILDREN’S SUITS

Aiiierftettii Ac a

or

No. OH Exchange Nt, Portland Me.

I OR

Mrs. S. A. Allen's

"F. W. Kinsman, Esq.: Dear Sir—With
pleasure we order ten gross Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam, showing conclusively that
merit has won the day, and that your Balsam
is taking the lead over the mauv bottles of
trash that now Rood
the market.’*—From
Smith, Doolittle «fc Smith, Druggist*, Boston.

People’s Spiritual Meetings, Mc'ca-tile Hall
Barrington Block, Congrers st. Speaking at V.3<•&
7.30 p. m. by Mrs. P. D. Bradbury ef Fairfield, Me.

welcome.

Com

—

WORLD.

Iroquois, Nichols,

EASTMAN
BROS. &
BANCROFT.

fobs__d3m
Herbert 4*. Rritfffs

HOME

a

NPOKIN

No. 47 North street,
Burial pnvare.

Policy

I’OHTUAID.

ATTOR^iEV AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR

are
term* their

bam. Somers. Itolaware Breakwater.
Ar at Sagua Mch 21, sch Hattie E King Crowley.
St Thomas
Sld Mch 20,tsch Jas Boyce. Duncan, New York;
21st brigs Cadet, Sawyer. Delaware Breakwater;
Amy A l.aue. Clifford. Portland.
Cld at ardenas 21st. brig Ada L White, White.
Delaware Breakwater.
Sld fm NaS'an. NP. Mch 13th, sch J D Robinson,
Otis, (from Matansas) for New York.
Ar at St John, N K. 29th, brig Cora, Carty. Portland; scbs L B McNicholn. Fanning, and Fanny
Flint Warren Lubec. to load for New Y ork; Henry
Lai king ham, tiuwacoa.

Exchange 8t.,

511-S

-IN A-

recovering vital stamina, declare

Invalids who

Antonio.)
Slu 20th, sch Seth M T*>*d, Norwood, Pensacola.
In port Mch 22, barque Henry Knight, Peudleton,
uuc. and otbe s.
At Havana Mch 24th, barque Mignon. Colcord,
for Hampton Roads: brig Hastings (Br) Lawrence,
for Boston. Portland, or St Johu. NB.
Sld fm Matansas Mch 22 scb rmuia L Cotting-

gyThe funeral service of the late Mrs. Hannan A. w yman will take plac* at her late res dence

Proposal* (for Sidewalk

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FESSENDEN,
Real Estate and Insurance

-AND PLACE IT IN AN-

At Adelaide Feb 31, barquo Wealthy Pendleton,
Peudieten. from Bostou. disg.
Sld fm Melbourne Feb 0, ship Resolute. Nichols.

In this city, March 29, Philip, eldest child of Samuel 8. and lux>gene H Kolfe.
[Services on Sunday afternoon at 2¥% o’clock.
Burial at conveni-nce' f th* family.
In Hatb, March 27. > izzie «
wife of Bdward F.
Johnson, aged 25 y*ars 7 months
In Brunswiek, March 29, Tnoina* J. Getchell,
aged 75 years.
In Brunswick. March 27, Thomas E«tabrook,
aged 88 years.
In Harrison March 18. Mrs. L. Wight aged 78
ev. J*epli Wi^ht.
years,—a be of
In Harrison March 24. Mrs. Abby, wife of Simon
T. Harmon.
In North Bridgton, March 24 William Foster,
aged 83 vears.
In Hiram, March 28, Frank Pennell of Bridgton,
aged 18 years
In Bowdoin, March 24. Nathaniel Appleby, aged
75 years.

u&S I lit

II. M.

SAVE YOU It MOMUY

POHEIRN K’OI'rN.

March 13, lat 48, Ion 15. ship
from P ymouth for Baltimore.
March 29, off Sciily. barque
from New York for Hayle.
No da^e, lat 37 2u. Ion 73 50,
Falser, from Cuba for Portland.

I

CITY or PORTLAND.

Bridges._

Portland.

Newcastle.
Sld fin Newcastle, NSW Feb 13th, barques Harvard, Prav hong Kong: lllie. Brown. Mauita.
Ar at Madeira Mch 22, barque Paladin, Coomb*,
Boston.
Ar at Cadiz Mch 23, barque Evauell, Colcord, fm
New Fork.
At Sierra Leone Feb 27, sch Waldemar, Parker,
for St Ihomas, ready.
Ar at Frontera Mch G, sch A L Mitehel), Jasper,
Tampico; 8th, Rocky K Fates, Harris. Kingston.
Sld fm VeraCruz Mch 15, sch Robert 1 Clark,
Hutchinson. Frontera.
Ar at Laguna Mch 5, barque Jcs Baker, Smith,
New York.
At Nevis Mch 6. sch Irving L^lie, Htgerty, for
Baracoa and New York.
Sld tin Guantanamo Mch 10, scb John S Ingra
brio Driukwater, New York ; 13th, uarque Alex
Campbell. Bunker, do.
At Deuiarara March 15, sch Grace Bradley, Melutyre from B ston.
Ar at Kingston J a
Mch 15, sch Mary K Webber, odgdou, Charleston, (and sld 19th for Port

Brown.

Notice.

fl'UB Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
a
give notice to all persons liable to taxation
in said city that they will be in session every
secular day from tho first to the thirtieth day of
April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall,
from nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and
from two to live o’clock in the afternoon,
for
the purpose of receiving lists of the
polls anil
estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to
make and bring fo said Assessors true and perfect lists of all their noils and
estates, real and
personal, or held by them as guardian, executor,
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on tho lir3t
day of April, 1883, and be prepared to make oath
to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have
beep divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, administrator,
or other
person interested, is hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and in default of
such notice will be held under the law to pay
the tax assessed, although such estate has been
wholly distributed and paid over.
Ana
any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the
laws of the State, and bo barred of the rights to
make application to the Aaaeaaora or the County
Commtaaionera for any abatement, of his taxes,
unless he shows that lio was unable to otTcr such
lists within the time hereby uppoiuted.
KP'Di no case where the Assessors have been
put to lh« disagreeable necessity of making a
doom will tho possession of Government l»onds
or
deposits in tho Savings Banks be allowed ns a
plea In mitigation of such doom.
CvnuH K. Ladd, )
Win. O. Fox,
} Assessors.
Stephen Mahsii,)
schedules
will be forwarded by mall.
£:Jr*Blank
Parties fail!* g to receive the same will be furnished
on application at the Assessors Office.
marttO
d4w

HI 181 NESS CAKiKS.

INSURANCE.

SALEM—Ar 29th, »ch Elbridge Gerry, Perry,
Rockland for New York.
Sid 29th, Chattanooga, for WUoasset.
EAST MacHIaS—Ar —, sch Abbie Ingalls Ingalls. Portland.
BOOTH BAY—In port 28th, schs Black Warrior,
Lawrence, Deer Isle for Portland; Chalcedony, Bancroft, and 0 V Minott Haehawav, Maehias for do.
W ISOASSET—Sid 29th, sob ^incline, Merrimau,

The

are

Congress St., Corner

499

murtt

m.

All

Our lli-st season in (lie above goods having proved so satisfactory we
have made large additions to our stock and are better prepared than
We have ju-4 received a line of
evet to suit the taste of the public.
ltoxhury Tape-tries in spring patterns. Remember that Ibis department is in addition to our regular dry good business, and we can afford to sell at a liberal discount from carpet deale s’ prices.
Please
inspect our stock before buying. N.o trouble to show goods.

GEORGE il GAY & GO.

elties in

■>

tlOdlf

Vinalhaven.
Cld 30th. barque Fannie H. Lor lug, Soule, Matau-

by

Peopled

•

UtSlSl

sobs Lucy M Collins, Bartlett, and Con-

Port JohUBon.
Sid 29th echG W Raw lev, Hart, Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, Boh George V Jordan,
Lyhatu. Baltimore.
Sid 29th. schs Adam Bowlby. Keif, for New York;
Otranto, Hammond, and Jane. Pendleton do; Maduowlt<>n, and Keuduskesg. Whitney.
agascar.
SOMERSET—Ar 2Utb, so- Jed Frye. Langley,
Perth Amboy.
Ar 29th, barque Nellie
VINEYARD-HAVEN
K Rumbnll. Rumball, Trinidad for Bos to ; sobs R G
fm
Perth
Whildtn, Terris,
.unboy for Portland; St
Elmo, Watts, dolor Rockland, America,Truwortby
So Amboy tor do; S E Nightingale. Hilliard. New
Vork for East port.
Off Bass River 29th, sch Alfred W Fisk.
Aid 28th. schs Eliza B Emery, Alice Oakeg, Mexican, Kate Walker, Laura Robinson. Saiilla, Trenton. Northern Light. John Somes, Lexington, Com
mander, Euw Waite, AUandale, Alcora, Alma, and
C J Willard.
HYANNIS-Sid 89th. schs Odell. Winslow, tfrom
Sew Vork) for Portland; Oregon, for-.
‘OSTON— Ar 29tb, §eh Pavilion, Smith, from

excellent bargains.

We want the room these goods
for oilier purposes, and will close out at less Ilian cost.

occupying,

are

xas.

Sunday Services.

Services at 11

OUR LACE TIDY DEPARTMENT

Pet-

gross, Willard, Portland.
Cld 30th. barque Granada, Curtis, Laguna.
Cld 29th, icbs Mary L Newton, Coal well, Boothbay; VV Q Sargcut. Wilson. St Domingo.
•■TONINGTON—Ar 28tb, sch Pierco, Lord, for

lull line of

S.TEAMERS.

j _ItAILKOADb.

CITY OF PORTLAN D.

stock.

new

s;ill contains some

at>\v YORK—Ar 28tb, sobs Fannie Hodgkins.
Haskell, WUcasset; Hattie Baker, Baker. Boston;
Douglas Haynes. Adams, Lynn; Ida, Strout. and
eu Hanks. Simmons, Fall River;
Win E Barnes.
Simmons, do; Carrie Bonnell, Treworgv, for San

Has Received Universal Endorsement
Ko other pre)>arat ion possesses such remarks
ble properties for embellishing and strengthening hair and rendering it dark and gloesy.lt
oures baldness and eradicates dandruff.
I
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are the best.

lady said: “I owe my success in
cooking pudding,biscuists, doughnuts, dump
lings, cakes, &c„ to Congress Yeast Powder

A J

entire

an

Orleans.^

Dog meat was first introduced into sausage
when old Bismarck began growling at American pork.—New York Commercial Advertiser.

A Portland

29th, brig

CENTS ! 2 !

Inported Cretor nes
ai25 cents per yard. We shall put into this sale, without reserve, all onr 50 cent goods, embracing many new
patterns. We do not keep any of the regular 25 cent
Cretonnes, and the public can depend on this sale for
special bargains. Onr aim being to close out clean, for

PERT* AMBOY—Ar 28th, sch D Eddy, Weut*
worth, Newport
sm 28th,sch Sarah Wooster,Wentworth, for New

Syracuse, N. Y., save lie has for twenty years
used Pain Killer for miscellaneous family
sickness; and that it is so valuable that it
ought to be kept in every house.

CUT ADVERTISEMENTS,

commencing MONDAY the 26th, Assessors’

our

Roekbort.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29tli, (ell llenry Sutton, Mansou. New York.
Cld 29th, schs Loouessa, Henderson, Smith?!lie,
SU; Celina. Adams, Boston, (aud both sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sch Lizzie H Morse,
Hall, Apalachicola.
Cld 28th, sch def Borden, Paterson, Portland
Ar 29th, schs Lizzie B Morse, Had, Apalachicola;
Lucinda G Potter. Potter, Boston.
Cld 28th, sob Abby Wasson. Lord. Newport.
NEWCASTLE—Ar 28tb, sch A lilt on. Smith, from
New York.
Sid 28tb sch A F Crockett,
passed up 29th. sch Eva May, McDuffie, from

railway station is genThe loudest gong
dinner —New
erally followed by the poorest
Orleans Picayune. _____

Hayden, Pastor.

We offer for tlie week

DARIEN—Cld 9th, sch Wm Slater, Williams,
New York.
^A\, iXNAH-.vr 29th, kch Viola Keppard, Osier,
New York.
Cld 29th. sch Messenger Falker, Portland.
Cld 29th sch Stella M Kenyon,.for New York.
CH KLESTON—Old 29th, sch Willie Luce, Spear

eupbemhm tor
dyuaiuite explosions.—Burlington Free I’rets.

at

FOH QS

M’l cara. Boston.

Vertical travel'' la the latest

Wheu Howard

MISCELLANEOUS

Ar 28th. ship Samaria. Gill more, Newcastle.
Ar 2Dib, ships Standard, Percy, Philadelphia:
Uhai.dos Ross. Liverpool.
MOBILE < Id 28th. (not ar) sch Kora Mueller, :

SATURDAY MORSISe. MARCHSl.

*•

Ml SC Kl.LANKpra

Seatle

man,

^—

Photographer
Mna

i'nnt.lls

u

,|.claltji,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
...Portland

Steamer* Forest City and John

alternately

leave MiANK UN

WHARF,

Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. aud INDIA WHAKF,
Boston, at r» o'clock p. m. vSuudays e\copted).
Passengers by this lino are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense* and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at

night.

|3fTickets

YOUNG'S,

and Staterooms for
272 Middle Street.

sale at D

H

Through Tickets to New York, via the variors
>aim#
Ball and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J, K. tOYLE, Jr., Central Agcui.
dti

-1

